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Died Months Ago in BostoTSd Left Trou

blesome Estate.

THE FIRES SUBSIDING.
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CHICKENfoX.

* f; t ІPrice Ш-A i*'\.Д "71

іетГ бШШ'^'Й; 4іж5 . .
The large ^amount of OoU^jg We Sell, Oar Small Expense, and 

the moderate price for which this store is famons.^ У ^ CUSt°mer3 at

Men's Suits, New Goods Added Weekly, Prices $3.00 to 14.00 
Youths’ Suits, Long Pants,
Boys’3 Piece Suits,
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits,

іфі* і
Week Of Devastation is Ended—All eports 

TeB of Dying Flames and Threat-
.t. - ■ •

. І ening Rain.
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Which is Which Still Ex
citing Fredericton 

Medicos.
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і * 3.50 to 10.00
240 tern
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Arrested for the Death of Woman Who Cared .vr the 
Princess Louise When She Was in Canada as the 

Wife of Lord Lome—Barry Thompson Re- 
ceives Deserved Promotion.

I . to to 4.50
Alterations when necessary made free of charge.
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While the People are Sick the Doc
tors Go on Witt Their Squabble 

and Invoke Provincial Gov
ernment Interference.

Details of Hopewell Cape Destruction Show Loss of J- N- HARVEY, 
$30,0$~Skeleton of a Man Found in Charlotte

County-Great Destitution at Bonny River.

■ TATLeMRG and СХОТНШІ,
Joha>в-

:
principal cities »rid towns -tit estimat
ed »• follows: North Topeka. $269,- 
000; Imwrence, $500.000; Saline, $100.000; 
Manhattan, $150,000; Wamego, $10,000;
Blue Rapids, $$0,900; Olay Center, $80,- 
000; Enterprise, $30,600; Concordia, $36,- 
000; Junction City, $10,060; Solomon,
$60,000; Abilene, $30,000; Ellsworth, $20,- 
000; Ltnaburg, $100,000; Hutchinson.
$100,000; Minneapolis, $100,000;
Porta, $65,000; Florence, $50,060; ІЛ». 
cota Center, $50,060; Atchison, $100,000;, 
Burlington, $20,000; Hill City, $30,000;
Beloit, $30,000; Argentine, $2Л00,Є00;:
Kansas City, Kan., and suburbs, $8,- 
600,000.

No account has been taken of the 
smaller towns, although nearly 200 of 
these were affected by the floods.

The very lowest estimate of the lèse 
done to crops is $6,006,000.
- SPARTANBURG, 8. C., June Te-flffie 
latest reports tonight are that approxi
mately 65 persons were drowned yester
day In the floods at Pacolet and Clif
ton. No list of dead is yet available 
here, but it Is supposed that most of 
the dead were mill operatives. The 
bodies of four unidentified white peo- 
ple were taken from the river below 
Clifton today.

An estimate, regarded as Conserva
tive, of the loss to the cotton mills 1Д 
this comity is $3,000,000. A mass meet
ing of citlsens was held here today and'/
$3.600 was subscribed for the relief of 
the flood sufferers. Many generous 
offers of assistance have been tele
graphed from other cities.

Congressman* Johnson left for Wash
ington today to see Secy, of War Root, 
with the purpose of securing federal 
aid if possible.

=F1 house and Mr. White of Oentceton had 
a barn destroyed by Are.

On the Plckwockot Toad In Norton P, 
J. Lawless has all his fences burned 
and lost 60,000 feet of lumber.

The men from B. Flewelltag's mlU 
at Perry Point did much to prevent 
the spread of the Are up there. Two 
days were spent by them In the pro
tective operations, and It Is said they 
saved two millions of lumber taf Mr, 
Flewelllng.

Reports from Springfield and King
ston, Kings county, are to the effect 

■that large lumber properties were bad
ly damaged last week. Oeo. (Janong 
and Wm. and James Brookbsmks lost 
big lot of logs. It became necessary 
to protect thing's by water, which was 
distributed all along the roads In bar
rels.

1
Г VM

Reports from all over the province but with probably one or two excep- 
lndlcate that the forest fires which tiens none of the others carried In- 
have been scourging the1 province for 9ur»noe. 6. C. Spencer and Albert 
the past week have In a great measure Tin*l*lr will lose probably $1,000 each 
subsided, Unless' the1 hot dry weather In standing timber and wood. Reports 
continues, with more high winds, all from *he Cape tonight are that the fire 
danger is considered past. The slight - eut- but ™en were engaged all Sat- 
rain of Friday night was widespread urday *■ checking its progress down 
and did- much good; though more Is tan- the rtvsr. Fire in the woods near 
mediately and urgently needed" tti pre- “onoton is out and reports from van - 
vent al$ crops from utter : failure, as oue quarters to Westmorland and AV 
well as to extinguish the 'smouldering b®'-1 tadlea** cassation of the flatties 
remnants of the fires. and no further damage beyond what

Word from Westfield yesterday said haa already been reported.

OTHBS SUBDUED IN CHARLOTTE.
^Urned ет- STEPHEN, June 7.—So far as 

in^h-Л’' ь * ‘ to b* caI' be learned the Are situation In
anywhere, fni heavens seem to pro-. Chartotte Co. Is decidedly Improved
miss rain, and unless It held off and 'Great destruction has been wrought! more wind blew, «, further trouble but the destroying “«ShL ta

subdued and the heavens tonight give In the woods were out. It was said promise of nys-i. needed rain The яЛthat the old turf was burnt down to a at Oak Ba^haa been ktpt. b$tod

and prolonged lighting, to the western 
side of the Board road, and a very 
Valuable section of country saved from 
devastation, it has about burned It
self out The farmers of that section 
fought heroically and prevented the 
destruction of any buildings, though 

at the Oak Bay creamery and other build
ings were for a time In great danger. 
A large tract of valuable woodland has 
been burned over.

The Are at Squirrel Point has been 
confined to the Maine side of the river. 
A large crew of men guarded the Can
adian side during Friday and Satur
day.

barge crews of men were sent from 
here to Magagutdavtc Lake, where the 
fire, has done great damage to timber 
IJM owned ЬУ the Murchies, Todds, 
Batons and others.

, .A SKELETON FOUND.

The skeleton of a man was found 
there By W. F. Todd and Geo. M.s., 
while fighting fire. A cheap watch 
and pocketbrook containing a small 
sum bt money were found with the 
skeleton, which Is supposed to be that 
of an immigrant who leaped from 
train near there about a year ago to 
escape threatened arrest by Immigrant 
Inspectors.
DESTITUTION AT BONNY RIVER.

<r .■ ♦♦I і
1 BOSTON, June 6.—There was buried 
from the Roman Catholic cathedral of 
the Holy- Cross here today the body of 
a young Irish woman, who during the 
term of the Marquis of Lome as 
emor general of Canada, was attend
ant to the Princess Louise. A few days 
ago Miss Margaret Padden, who 
ducted ш lodging house

The Currys *re under 
charge' of manslaughter and 
ralgned In court yesterday.

pear before the local government last 
evenihg to answer the charges set forth 
In a memorial signed by the chairman 
of the Marysville Board of Health, 
complaining that Dr. McNally, persist
ed, ta» reporting the so-called smallpox 
cases as cblckenpox. In spite of the 
tact that experts, so-called, bad been 
brought here by the government, who 
pronounced them smallpox, and also 
setting forth - the fact that Dr. Mc
Nally still persisted in bringing outride 
Physicians who substantiated his diag
nosis of cblckenpox, and that Dr. Mc
Nally had vaccinated many Individual 
oases to substantiate his diagnosis of 
smallpox. These charges refer to the 

^ visit <* Dr. William Bayard 
John to Fredericton last

*<;

Karrest on a
were ar-

I U tiWF
were held in $5,000 bonds for a hearing 
June 8.

millionaire carpenter who came to 
Boston from St. John many years ago 
worth $1,000 and through investments 
in real- estate and careful flnsnring 
made $1,000,000. Mr. McAleer died on 
April 4, aged 88 years. He left all his 
property to three daughters and a son. 
The son, John B., It appears,' does not 
agree with his sisters In the distribut
ion of the big estate. There was diffi
culty over the collection of -rents of 
the real estate. Including several ho
tels here and three houses ta St John 
and it was proposed to appoint an ad
ministrator. After some discussion 
Judge James H. Flint was named by 
the court and he has qualified fa 3760,- 
0O0. Judge Flint will now collect the 
rents, pending a hearing to the courts. 
He says the case cannot! come Up In 
the probate court before September. 
It Is thought the case will not be act
ed upon by the probatejeourt;, but will 
be taken to the supreme court for ad
judication. •

It is'reported that Barry Thompson, 
until recently purser of the stR et. 
Croix, has been promoted to the of
fice of travelling passenger agent by 
the Eastern Steamship Co. Hie head
quarters, Is Is expected, will be at St. 
John. Barry's hosts of friends will re
joice over his good fortune.

gov-

con- 
on Davis

street. South End, had a difficulty with 
two of her lodgers, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Curry. Miss Padden objected to the 
Currys drinking liquor in her respect
able quarters, and a dispute ensuing, 
the Currys are alleged to have thrown 
the lodging house keeper down stairs. 
Miss Padden dial from her injuries 
several days afterwards. A search of 
the woman's effects revealed that she 
bad been an attendant of the Princely 
Louise from 1878 to 1885 while the4 
Puke of Argyll (then the Marquis of 
Lome) was governor general. When 
the duke left Canada he and the prin
cess requested itiss Padden to return 
to the old country and continue In 
their service, but the „woman was ob
liged to decline owing to the serious 
Illness of a sister to this 
Among the effects of the dead woman 
1» a picture album with the following 
Inscription on the fly leaf; "Margaret 
Padden, from the Marquis of Lome, 
Christmas, 1878." Miss Padden was 
probably 56 years of age. She has few 
relatives to thlg country, but has a sis
ter who is a nun In Toronto. It was 
pn account Of the Illness of this sis
ter that she felt unable to return to 
England. Later she was with the

'

RAGING FLOODS. !
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of St.
. ... , „ week to see

two persons who had contracted the 
disease from a neighbor who had re
cently been quarantined for smallpox 
These cases Dr.

Damage to Kansas City 
Railroads Cannot Be 

Estimated.

і і.» ■
depth of^about.three feet, forming wide

would soon fan into fury again.
It was reported to the city yesterday 

that thé Вуї Lomond house was burn
ed, but Mr. Barker over the telephone 

night cheerfully denied the rumor. 
There waa no Are to his vicinity 
all, he said, and that which had been 
devastating the other side of the lake 
had burned Itself out. No more dam
age has been dope since that reported 
to Saturday’s Sun.

Reports from Mlgpec, Black Rhrei 
and other places throughout 
ty are similarly reassuring.
Hopewell Cape, etc

Bayard unhesitatingly 
pronounced to be cblckenpox as diag
nosed by Dr. McNally, and! Dr. Mc
Nally reported them as such, though 
they have since been quarantined ■ as 
smallpox It appears that Dr. Beau- 
dreu, .the expert brought here by the 
government, stated that If any of these 
cases which he had seen were vaccin
ated after releasing from quarantine, 
and If the vaccination took, he would 
retract his statement and say that 
they were not smallpox. Dr. McNally 
promptly vaccinated two cases outside 
the Marysville district, and had Dr.
Bayard, the president of the ProvincWl 
Board of Health, see them and ac
knowledge their successful tage. Dr.
«Se*riJL етр5<и<е' Ç '!><?■ statemmit : • WMXttON. Jpne 7.-Full ' portion-

■'.КШЗЗЩ oompieiely wgsft'l
, The latest reporté show that twenty- 

four buildings In all were destroyed. 12 
houses and toe, mahy barns. It was 
only by thé greatest efforts on the part 
of the residents that any buildings are 
standing today to mark where the 
thriving village of Hopewell Cape 
stands.

When a survey Is taken of the course 
of the fire It can only be regarded as 
little less than a miracle that some of 
the houses In the path of the Are
were not burned. Many of the reel- Of the burned buildings at Bonny 
dents of the Cape prepared for fire, River not one post is left standing. The 
knowing that the forest in the back of heat was intense, car wheels being 
them had been on fire for a week, melted like lead. That there was no 
Nearly all of these' sayed their houses, loss bf life there was miraculous, for 
A supply of water Wâf-on hand, roofs there were several hairbreadth escapes 
were covered with йю-pets, matting, from fires that fiemmed to the afflicted 
etc., and by keeping "these saturated village on every Side.
With water the flames were checked to people lost everything but the clothes 
m°"y CB,ee' upon their "backs, and your correspon-

There was ample warning Friday dent is informed by a man who was 
morning of the apprdkchlng fire. It present that great destitution prevails, 
swept through woods and down on Al- and there Is urgent need for assistance, 
bert's ehtretown with a roar that re- The neighboring town of St. George 
sembledi thunder and the village be- ; has acted promptly and generously, 
came darkened with smoke. About ! but further help Is needed. Among the 
noon fire burst from the woods back heavy losers there Is the St. George 
of the court hottse and soon the home Pulp and Paper Co., whose new mill 
of Capt. Miles Brewester was envolp- ! at St. George is-about ready to 
ed in flames.

country.
last

Mississippi River Is Surging Past 
St. Louis Like a Milirace. v; *

CROP REPORTSthe coun-
\ , ♦

KANSAS CITY, Ma, June 7,—The
extent of damage to the railroads oper- AS Tftçy АГЄ Given Ont From thf 
attag in and out of Kansas city, 
caused by the flood, can «сагову be 
estttaated. Besides tire very ettostiSrt 
able damage to freight to oars andi 
buildings, nearly all lines Out of Kan
sas City suffered severely In washed 
out track and destroyed bridges. The 
loss In freight flooded, burned or lost 
down In the river may amount to two 
or three million dollars. The Burling
ton lost 18 loaded cars by Are In Har
lem and nearly three times that num
ber Were burned to the West bottoms.
Besides the hundreds of cars whose 
contents were ruined by flood or Are, 
the freight houses of the St. Louis and 
San Francisco, the Chicago and Alton, 
the Burlington, the Santa Fe, the Rock 
Island, the Missouri Pacific, the Wa
bash, th» Kansas City Southern, the 
St. Joseph and Grand Island, the Chi
cago Great Western, the Union Pacific 
and one ar two others were flooded, 
with the consequent loss of thousands 
of dollars to each line from this 
alone. The Burlington estimates Its 
loss In Its freight house alone at half 
a million/ dollars. Each of the roads 
lost as much. All day today gangs of 
men were at work clearing away the 
debris of the flood, and there will be 
quite a general resumption on all lines 
of business tomorrow. The packing THE COOK ASKED NO QUESTIONS 
plants will be full blast before the 
week ends. Both the Missouri and the 
Kaw rivers have fallen fully three feet 
during the past 24 hours, and have 
made It possible for a dozen more rail
roads to make use of the Union depot.
The railway situation Is greatly Im
proved.

HOPEWELL CAP® WAS WARNED.
. Venice and rrsufop a# »g. ji

^n^flv^ho^a^o^^K
homeless. Freight triffle completely 
paralysed and passenger traffla pFac- 
tlcally so. The shipping and manufac
turing district of East St. Ldu$s, for 
three miles along the water front 
under from two to eight feet of water. 
Hundreds and probably thousands of 
head of stock drowned. East St. Loiiie 
threatened with- complete inundatioh. 
6t. Lpuis flooded only along the watèr 
front. Entire property loss estimated 
at $8,000/000.

The. climax of the flood came last 
night when, by the breaking of a levee 
near Granite City, a wall of water six 
feet high rushed down upon Madlsqn, 
sweeping houses from their founda
tions and drowning fifteen refugees 
who were vainly fleeing for their lives. 
The report was current that fifteen 
workmen In the St. Louis c»r and 
foundry works had been drowned, but 
later It was found that while seven 
employes had lost their lives, thirteen 
ethers, men, women and children, had 
perished. Hundreds of persoqs 
forced to the roofs of their floating 
houses, and an appeal was sent to St. 
Louis for assistance. Every effort was 
made to force .steamers against the 
heavy current four miles north to the 
stricken town, but It was noon before 

.the steamers Mark Twain and Annie 
Russel were able to ' reach Madison. 
For the balance of the day and Into

Ивійгеаі Manipulators.m
,Г« ■ * . •■had from bring

NTTIFÎAL, June 8.-—Crop report* 
ah over Canada Indicate record

MO
from
crops for about half the

The am'etob 
which was ps 
the last se*| 
lieutenant gril 
any complété! 
Health agaifl 
does not imnli 
to them, fthg

it to the Health 
4 ,n last da:.

Jflade by the Board «f 
H any physician who 
rolately report any cases 
If he Interferes with the 

carrying out of the regulations 
take away his.certificate for

~'r 1

Wall of Water Six Feet 
High Rushed Granite City.

area aver
age to about one-third and poor In one- 
tenth. Quebec has been affected by 
the drought, making it certain that 
hay will be light in that province. 
Northwestern Canada promises 
cord crop. It looks like an average to 
Ontario. "With the exception of iso
lated districts to the maritime prov
inces the crop will he fair. Most peo
ple need perhaps tb be reminded that 
this. is оце of the earliest seasons on 
record in Canada as far as the ending 
of winter Is concerned, the spring 
having really commenced early in 
March. If the weather continues fa- 

, vorable much of the apparent loss will 
be recovered, erven In the* worst die- 

cause , trlots, but there Is Utile room to doubt 
that as tar as the usual Montreal 

of supply are concerned, there 
wtU be * scarcity of hay and vege
tables In particular, while meagre pas
turage will affect the quaUty and pro
bably the price of butter

a
a roa .may 

one year.
, ♦* •

This Was the Climax of the Deluge 
-Houses Swept From Their 
Foundations and Many People 

.< Drowned.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
LETTER ■

Many of the
,■» ♦ / sources

ftthg Workingmen of the 
British Isles.

,
-fm were

l ST. LOTUS, Mow Junè 8.*-So gréât an 
•trient of territory Is covered by the 
flood, *° constantly changing as the 
oonditlon* of .the water creep higher 
end render the situation ' the more 
chaotic, and so unreliable are the vari
es* rumors of the devastation, that a 
substantial summary of tbs 
lives and property cannot be 
but tonight Information from appar
ently the most reliable sources showed 
the situation as follows; River stage, 
87.6 feet, stationary. Probably a slight 
rise by morning, when the highest 
stage wm have been reached. Twenty 
Uves known to have been lost. Over 
two hundred thousand acres of rich 
farming lands under water, All of

and cheese.
'

" ’Twere a nev governor of New
foundland, end hf were shocking care
ful of the sealer's health." began the 
old Sealing captain, his deep set eyes 
twinkling,

"The night afore the "North star* left 
Sen John's for the Ice he 
t* Inquire what for medicine chlst 
had. ■

"Ton ought to have «’ shtp-e doc
tor aboard her with two hundred men 
shipped," says ha "Who gives out the 
medicine t“

"The cook, <f course." I answers 
"But ГШ ear-ten <f one thing, govern
or. I says. - “there's nothin' there 
that’s ptsen."

■ 'How de you know?" he any pret
ty sharp.

"•Well." I answers, "a man comes 
runnln’ to the cock qnd he says, *My 
chum's sick, and I Want some medi
cine for ha* The cook never asks no 
questions as to what’s ailin'. He grabs 
up the first bottle he gits his 'and on 
and pours out some to a cup. If it 
don't do the man’s chum no good, he 
domes back and the cook pours eome- 
thlng out of another bottle, and so on 
till he strikes something that 'eln* 
Mm. That's Why I know there’s no
thin' plsen in that chlst or the cook 
weald #ave killed 'art of 'em twenty 
Vyges a to.* Ltpplncott's. '

3ЩШШШЖ com
mence tbe manufacture of pulp. Their 

WAS neartv in» Valuable timber lands, acquired fromW.AS NEARLY LOST. the Dewar and Qlllmor estates, are
Mrs. Brewester, who has been Й1 to nearly |ll burned over, 

bed for some time, and her daughter, . On Saturday a Are was burning on 
Mrs. Capt. Read, of Bostorj, and two both sides of the highway at Canoose, 
children, were atone In the house at but this is now under control. It 
the time and they batoly hid time to burned a house occupied by Mrs. Jo- 
escape with their llvés. Nothing was anna Robinson, one of her grandchll- 
saved, not even articles of clothing, dren having a narrow escape from 
except what they had on. Thé Court death. The wind has been to the east 
house went next and the flames swept all of today, and there is every pros- 
down towards the river. Before its pect of a heavy gain tomorrow. Crops 
ravages had been spent twelve dvfel- and cattle are much in need of it, for 
lings lay In ruins, besides barns, two', the latter ere bellowing piteously for 
steamers, one schooner and the public' feed, 
wharf.

The list of property destroyed with 
approximate loss Is about as follows;

rapt. Miles Brewester’s house and 
barn and furniture, loss $2,100,

Court house, loss $3,000.
Hamilton house, loss $1,000.
Caut. H. A Calhoun, house arid barn, 

toss $1,200.
Capt. Thomas Pye, hou4é; and bam 

and pert of furniture, loss $$,000, cov
ered by insurance.

Cqpt. Jas. Sleeves’ house and bam. 
loss ,$1,600.

Geo. Fownee* house and barn and 
furniture, loss $1,409.

Wm. Beamount, most of fuAfiture 
saved, loss «700.

Nelson Jameson, house and bam, 
part of furniture, the new steamer on 
the stocks and the tug Delta. Loss on buildings. $1,600, V

New steamer to which Sumner Co. of 
Monoton had interest, $2,500; tug, $200.

ÆjJP —
tore, loee",*«MWP"' ,

^•Simeon Rose, bam and th 
machine, etc., to* <$«00.

Public wharf, loss about $4,000.
The ech. tally,D., on the beach, was 

destroyed,
■mall boarg 
and a small

- « *

Duty on Wfceat May Not Increase the 

Cost of Living, But It Will Raise

losses of 
obtained. aSVheBWtei'M: *

aboardtree tops and various high pjaces pro
ceeded, and there being no placo to 
take them nearer than St Louis, they 
are tonight pouring Into the city by 
hundreds, wet hungry and dispirited.bo^lbtairi^’W^putrtriW to

day to the region lately submerged.

f;
RAGING FLOODS. ws

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 7,—Like a mill- 
race the swollen Mississippi is surging 
fast St Louis with a stage of 36.8 feet 
tonight, making a rise of one and one- 
halt feet to the last six hours The 
government forecast Is that the rise 
will continue rapid until after mid
night arid then for the next two days 
the stage will creep slowly up, prob
ably reach 88 feet and begin to recede.

Ne word was received today from the 
266 people Imprisoned on a lowland at 
Bla6Ê*âtnût, 25 mités northwest from 
st. Lews, and to peril ofjthelr lives 
from the rising waters of the Missouri 
river. The river has spread out 
around the Island With a swift current, 
and although every effort has been 
made to reach them nothing 
oompllshed today, and there has been 
no means of communicating with 
them. The Spread Eagle, moored at 
Alton, Ills., above St. Louts, wae hur
riedly manned and started for- the Im
perilled colony late last night, but waa 
forced to turn back at the Bellefon- 
talne bridge. A private yacht here at 
Bt. Louie was manned 'by a company 
of policemen today and started- far 
Blackwalnut, as the craft sat low 
enough In the water to pass all bridgea 
but the boat made no headway against 
the current, and the venture waa 
abandoned. Blackwalnut Is located tn. 
a broad and fertile valley of the 
souri, and the land surrounding It is 
said to be the richest wheat land to 
the state. Aside from ton et Ufa if 
such a catastrophe occurs, the property 
to* will be very heavy, as the entity 
•valley Is under water and homes have 
been washed away, farms depleted and 
stock drowned.

ST. LOUIS, June 7/—The flood stage 
water re- 

19. 1868.

■Rates of Wages. ' j* W* » i4-1

LONDON, June 7,—Colonial Secre
tary ChamWrlaln has written a long 
letter tn real 
drew Me attention to the denunciation 
of hie proposals by the trades union 
leaders. In this letter Mr. Chamber
lain says he attached no Importance to 
these criticisms because the trades 
union leaders are almost all strong 
radical partisans. He is confident that 
in this matter the workingmen will 
think for themselves and not be dic
tated to by the trades union leaders.

Mr. Chamberlain proceeds to say It 
will be Impossible to secure prefer
ential treatment from the colonies 
without Great Britain placing 
duty on wheat as well as on other ar
ticles of food, because these are the 
chief articles of, colonial produce. 
Whether this will raise the 
living Is a matter of opinion. There Is 
no doubt that In many cas* a duty of 
this kind will be paid by the exporter, 
and It really depends upon the extent 
of competition among the exporting 
countries. But, even if tbe price of 
food is raised, the rate of wages will 
certainly rise In greater - proportion. 
This has реел the oaqs both In the 
United States and Germany. In Am
erica the available balance left to the 
worker after he has paid for neces
saries Is much larger than bore. These 
are facts we muet bring to the notice 
of workingmen generally.

STILL FQND OF THAT |M
•! '*#• - -

ST

KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMPS, У to a workingman who
і! PRAYERS FOR RAIN AT FRED

ERICTON.
FREDERICTON, June 7,—The Show

er of Friday night, while light to the 
immediate vicinity of the city and the 
absence of high winds bee done much 
to check the forest fires which have 
been raging the past ten days.

Rato'threatened here all day, but al
ready the flames have destroyed somcf 
of the valuable lands In the county. 
The residents of Cardigan and Royal 
Road are meeting with success to their 
efforts to keep the fire which crossed 
from below Jones' Forks, beyond the 
Dunbar, stream. No heavy destruction 
of buildings Is reported today.

Prayers were made to the churches 
today far rain. It Is probable that a 
subscription list will be opened for 
some of the sufferers In the back set
tlements.

• '

~f .
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was ac-. у :
The Tank holds five gal- 

This Is the only 
Knapsack outfit on the mar
ket with an Agitator. It is 
so arranged that no water 
cap drip on the operator. 
Can be operated by either 
the right or left hand. The 
discharge can be graduated 
from a fine spray to a solid 
stream, of shut off entirely

We also have Pumps of 
all kinds foy all purposes.

ft
/ Ions.•w some

vі
PARIS, fane $.—Cooatsnon the 

daughter of AndtftaM Oracle of New 
see killed I* an elevator accident

waa arrested tor Brockton officers at King. 
**“’ **•( •«»«*, Ova weeks ago, was extra
dited to Canada today tn duu-ge of Sergeant 
Datactlve Oarpendw of Montreal. The al-

Vaasg
York.cost of at the

* !

"S

ij Ш UNDER CONTROL IN KINGS.
HÀKFTON, June 7.—There has been 

no further outbreak of forest fires to 
this’neighborhood. That In the rear of 
pick-woket mountain la under control, 
and with present conditions will not 
ехЦоиІ. The rain of Friday night was 
re*# acceptable to fermera, but more 
І8 rottly needed to give 6 eatlefactory 
bay crop on uplands and to bring for- 

0^1 . Ward the roots and «rase and grain on 
Шй" lowed- lavsla.-The promised showers 

foeAflag Mgttmot materialized, but a 
t, smoke impregnated fog baa 
Й the - Weave no for the past

$600.1 and ;

lessa mmr wee eomottted in Montreal 
wsriy. two years ago. no victim.' . I

У

в* . Spotting and Athletic Goods.

(he ttori ria knua In the back.ley * Lynds* 
st New wharf

'■

Agents for J
l

<'?.?*' .if». J. MoCUUY. M. D.
ТЬощЙІІо"

42,44, Ai Prince Wm. Street, Marketuarc, Se St Jobs, Ztfc a" boa

tonight has broken an 
cords at St. Louis stoo* 
when th* high water mask Was 87.6 
feet. The highest mask known hero 
was reached by the groat flood of . 
June 27, 1844, when 88.8 was rosdhod.

KANSAS CITY, Jikne 7,—Kansas has 
suffered as a result of the recent floods

high і
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me 3,—The Grand Trunk 
t Interest this morning 
time pfovlnce view, as 
statement came from 
advised the committee 

barter to the company 
route proposed. The 

$>e built without assist- 
>vernment waa not com- 
any line. No 
id down to

company 
any fixed 

» men took a prominent 
pcuzslon. They opposed 
to of Lake Winnipeg, 
ited that he would vote 
Ibsidy for the road. Mr. 
tax objected to the pro^ 
Western members being 
ey would result In the 
inadl&n trade to Ameri- 
I". Charlton opposed the 
oute as Impracticable, 
g againstvnature to at- 
Canadian ports, 
were taken. Sproule's 
Wade's amendment that 
be compelled to com? 
Ction simultaneously at 
Winnipeg, was defeated, 
e's amendment to forop 
multanetiuely east and 
o, waa voted down. 11

motion to change th! 
Js from Moncton to St 
27 to 56. The maritime 
otlon was: Yeas—Blair , 
on. Hale and Wllmot , 
;Sir Frederick), Emmer i 

Macleigian, MclsaadC 
theson, Roche (HallfaxS

tine’s amendment ti 
any build a branch tot 
-nd Western railway or! 
lontreal, was under dis- 
the committee rose aà

RST NEWS. z
June 3.—On every side 
wenty miles fprest fires 
bodes Curry '& Co.’s 
thol has been badly 
>ut three square miles 
been burned. To pro*
umber an Amherst en- 
n were sent down Mon- 
orland yesterday a de- 
■gration covering miles 

Some houses wete 
mes of whose owners 

The danger Is 
he pro- 

*. it being six weeks 
my rain to speak of. 
eginning to suffer and

ted.
r owing to

d.
1 ship railway terminus 
ce is about being utll- 
to reports from- Otta- 
housand dollars,' it is 
î of a contract to build 
to accommodate Am- 
railway and Intercol- 
r transportation to the 
put us in direct water 

with St. John and all
rts.

Gregor, pastor of that 
lurch here, whose Iona 
pning to tell upon hint 
f for'.Clifton Spring 
[o months of rest will 
b to bring him back 
By for another twenty 
[rial work here.
Ilson and daughter re- 
lughkeepsie. New York, 
bve spent the winter 
[son’s son-in-law. Dr, 

of Point de Bute.

URTHS.
May 24, 66 Military Road, 
' Reid, a daughter. 
Ingfleld, Kings Co., May 
Mrs. Joseph Scribner, *

GES.
-At the residence of th# 
core street, on June 3rd, 
iuel Howard, John Gj 
У Alma Breen, daughter ^ 
een of St. John, 
fbES— At the real deuce 
trente, Douglas avenue, 
by the Rev. G. O. Gates, 
ither and Jeesie Blanche, 
r Ni lee, of SL John.
R—At Saint. „ Peifir’S6»day evening, May 27, by 
Parker, Ph. D., rector, 

of the officiating clergy- 
lorris Robinson, Jr., of 

Brunswick. (Dublin and 
papers and St John, N. 
copy.)

—At the church » of 
the rector, Rev. A. D. 

M. L. Sharp and Fanny 
f this city.

THS.
[hursday, June 4th, at hie 
lo. 262 King street east. 
>. a native of Stockport, 
eater papers please copy), 
[ills, Kent Co., N. B., on 
I June 1st, Mrs. William

York, on Monday, June 
Piter of Walter F. and

aged 10 years, after » 
L and Mr». Higgins were

> tlty, on the third of 
>. youngest and beloved 
and 'Jennie Johnston^

Brunswick Lens; Halifax, 
mord. In the 77th year of 
1res slaters to mourn the 
onate brother.
Ileaee copy.) 
ke street, St. Jobs West, 
a long Illness, Eleanor, 

Ife of the late William 
•ter Heights, leaving one 
•one to mourn their low.

papersand Montana

tty, on June 4th, IKS, 
ed Ш years.
ito rest at Moncton ОЦ 
Walter Bates Seovil, is 

his age.
ineeday, June 3rd, at be* 
ike street, W. B.. St. 
o daughter of the late' 
Iruge. h )
oty, June let. William їм 
ad year of hie age, 1 ear- 
on and one daughter to

a lingering Illness, 
George H. and the 
. In hie 18th year.A
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/m, 2-f • su*. sr. j<m, ir. b./ wnb- іоЛгеог ■
- ..рШі pcrf^Hr?

P“> through their city, to the detri- 0r<** **'• by new dut!»»., ... ..еа.Щ.юі

іії ^тглткв S SMuaattüga
that Winnipeg contd thirty end loyalty Better end ehee*, " ' i,1 Ш-М0
мк. namely, a new northern line of •00>°e0 ®*t at be..,...... 780,000 l.ut.OOO
tiWHHWettotet* гатгоі/ ehotter than

S‘5£?.SS: « *«Л"йтл»“!й

ttejs. t&Sgss* и.*агагя?,sar
or attack, with a branch line connect- *—* « jB a very nat-
ing with the olty itself. This branch thtTg‘ bowever> for the farmer,
would admirably answer ail the argu- Й? mechanic, and all the other Brit- 
mente that could be advanced m лі™, 1 h ta*Payers to eyclaim "True, we bf the pSSK ÎSémaKe^Ж- r tea V* save Ж 0,264,615. but in
way through Winnipeg, bringing "he а^^°П ‘о »ЬеЦаев on cheese, butter, 
•tty, m It woeld do, w mites nearer wo°1 and «ne, whichto Quebec by rUl thkn It ir at present, “V,ng ?*• will have
*n« enabling farmers and Shippers of î°„P, y ,hh ,h.*r prt**e for W001 and but- 
grate to save at least 6 to 6 *»*Грег -*-*? -ft8 Australasian pasture kings, 
bushel Upon their produce, to її1®* “ »bo CanadianU» favorable freight rates whW the S*™?. tor Ble ehee,6f wheat and 
старішу can afford to offer. There ™ wl „
would, therefore, be no hardship to ? fh?r £#*£, on above °ve ar-
Winnlpeg in compelling the G. T Pa- к A° tbe .fa,^P*r cwt- dutV on
«MO to adopt the route of the Trans- bol.onlal butter and cheese, 3d. per cwt.

J- c- The question is, then, to what extent 
can Australasia, Africa, and Canada 
take advantage of the 60 per cent, 
preferential ? The wool producing 
countries of Europe—France, Austria, 
yurkey, etc.—will be forced to eell on 
closer margins and will be continually 
putting their prices down to meet this 
60 per cent, preference given by Bri
tain to her colonies.

Russia and United States also will 
sell wheat closer,, and thus steadily 

;***£ •«#“»$•* .gwft .takiVithe whole of the 60 per cent, prefer
ence.

Butter and cheese will be held down 
by Vie efforts of the Baltic countries 
and United States tn order also to 
meet the colonial..preference. These 
factors, continually working, win ever 
keep the great colonies from'getting. 
In their prices, the full advantage of 
the 60 per cent, preference. Canada 
now exports nearly enough cheese to 
•upply the home consumption of the 
United Kingdom. In live years, with 
a surplus supply of wheat and cheese, 
Canada will have to be content with 
only a email share of the preference. 
Australasia, ■ South Africa and India 
competing for the supplying of wool 
to the British market, cannot hope 
even now to secure more than one- 
third of the preference. Thus it Is 
wlth n the mark to say that for the 
flrst five years during which the pre
ference would be In force the four 
great colonies, In their prices, of the 
five staples, butter, cheese, wool, wheat 
and flour, would not actually receive, 
on the average, more than one-third 
of the 60 per cent preference. In five 
years the four great colonies would 
have a surplus In these staples, and 
the United Kingdom would haye the 
satisfaction of not being forced to buy 
them from Turk, Russian, French and 
Yankee. Her competitors in the 
United States who sell the United 
Kingdom £140,000,000 yearly, and who 
oply buy £88,000,006 In return, would 
have to lean over the rail fence and 
see the stout British colonist driving 
his pigs to a better'market than Uncle 
Sam had.

What wfl! this one-third of the 60 
per cent, preference antpunt to, for 
that is the sum which the British tax
payer will have to pay for this effort 
to weld all; the colonies solidly to- 
gèther? •' •-
„the propose^ hew duties Which af- 

flsçt the colonies, based Oil 1900 їді- 
Ports to United Kingdom for. home con- 
sumption, would T>e:

tistsa ^ ч “»—i..«M24.w4Butter, «,826.930 cwt at 10a..„... i.
Woo!, 860,000.000 lbs. at 14.........
Wheat and flour, 89,669,348 tfwt at

2=

PARLIAMENT =Mr, Prefontafne states Шthat tl

Ж
the gwv-

штяшом т
. •rament was not aware 

Stanley was unfitted for 
experience last year. Some plates 
were indented, but these would he re-

.... fl.jt* ’S'

OlTAWA, June 3.-R. L. HPrfsn'e 
resolution in favor of the duty on Iron 
and steel has knocked the government 
sky high, and all anxiety on the part 
of the ministers to rush consideration 
of the estimates has evaporated. To
day Blair’s railway commission bill 
was thrown Into the breach to help the 
resolution in the background. Many 
Of the rank and file of the party have 
been forced to the wall and cannot 
escape the issue. Un wilting .to. vote 
against the government and afraid to 
oppose the leader of the opposition’s 
motion, they are in a sorry plight. To 
add to their ' discomfort. Manager 
Clbuston of the Bank of Montreal and 
other all powerful magnates are here 
demanding immediate action In order 
to save the Iron and steel industries. 
Premier Murray’s visit to Ottawa Is 
said to be a4So due to the necessity of 
prompt protection fon, the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co. Mr. Borden's 
statesmanlike and timely action has 
caused a splendid Impression In finan
cial circles, and he has shoWn a grasp 
of the country's needs Which places 

; the government In a bad light, An 
early caucus of the liberals is expect
ed In order to consider the situation, 

t "Something meet be done quick’* la 
! the sentiment prevailing at the capital 
I tonight. . >

Mon. №. Sutherland Introduced a 
MU to amend the public works sot so 
as to enable the department to let con
tracts for amounts under 16.100 with
out tenders. Heretofore t|w procedure 
to such cases has been under order-to- 
couneU. which has been declared ultra 
Sties by the department of justice.

The bouse weht into committee on 
the railway commission bill. The dis
cussion was purely technical.

Mr. Clarks will ask Whether the 
government bureau la an open office 
or a onion office, whether the men who 
do not belong to the Typographical 
Union are permitted to work as com
positors to the bureau, -and whether 
the demands recently made by compo
sitors in the bureau tor increases of 
wigee were submitted to the fair wage 
officer of tbs labor bureau to report 
upon. The question is mi embarrass
ing one for a labor government/

Notice has been posted at tbe centos 
bureau notifying employes that at the 
end ef the month the staff will be re
duced from 124 to 36 members. It it 
the intention to retain the services of 
these clerks who have made the best 
showing during their tenure of office.

For a time this afternoon great ex
citement prevailed here owing to two 
raging Ares which threatened, the 
whole olty of Hull. The first fire broke 
out to the bush north of the town and 
It looked extremely dangerous. The 
second occurred right in the heart of 
the city, in the section which escaped 
the big conflagration of 1899-1900. 
Eddy's big works were threatened and 
Work was suspended In order to enable 
the hands to flood the lumber piles end 
buildings. Booth’s hands were en
gaged in similar work. Apparatus was 
sent from Ottawa and after a hard 
fight the fire was got under control. 
Twenty-four houses were destroyed. A 
bush fire was also extinguished before 
It reached the city.

The grit# will hold a caucus on Fri
day, ostensibly to discuss the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill, but It Is Well known 
that the Iron and steel bounty Is -the 
principal Issue to be settled 

The committee passed 127 clauses and 
the house adjourned.

OTTAWA, June 4.—The route clause 
In the Grand Trunk Pacific blit was 
amended this morning by the Inser
tion of a sub-section providing that 
the road shall run to Montreal. Mr. 
Talbot moved an amendment calling 
for simultaneous construction of the 
Quebec, Woodland and Prairies section 
and that the Quebec link be opened 
within two years. Mr. Blair advised 
the committee to defeat the amend
ment He voted against simultaneous 
construction In keeping with his vote 
of yesterday. It was defeated and 
after the route clause was adopted the 
remaining sections were quickly pass-

Aiieweeeqe Hsag

і HЦт. Tarte asked the government 
when ft had new ships to build to give 
Canada A chance to tender for the 
work.

Mr. Pope by denunciation ot the gen
eral system of purchasing supplies 
without trader worked Horn Mr. ntx- 
patrick up to a fit ef anger. Which 
Pope quiclfly remarked Ad not frighten 
anybody. He hoped that the hirelings 
behind the government would not ac
cent the principle they duce con
demned.

Hon. Mr. Fleming lost * ms temper 
end demanded that Pope take bank the 
expression "MfoHnge,’’ which he 
Promptly did. and then taunted Field- 
Ing and Fttspatrtok With losing con- 
trpl of their judgment under criticism. 
He'referred to Preton tains as the man 
who had put his stomp on Montreal so 
that one could not help tumbling 
through It on any sidewalk to the pity. 

notes.
Mr. Gksgraih, who has put up a 

splendid fight for eastern Interests, 
gave notice of the „ following, amend
ment to the Grand Trunk Pacific bill)

Provided, that In event of tile com-

CANADA'S IRON AND BTSttt IN

DUSTRY.

To the Editor of the Sun : -
Btr In view of 'the qast. hUfory of 

°* ktoestry, considering that the 
government have given a brans of so 
much per ton to develop the Iron and 
steel industry of Canada, does It 
seem strange that there should be W 
hesitation In continuing that' policy to 
Ms legitimate conclusion 7 

The present condition of the fodip 
try at Sydney, leading es li
the suggestion that the steel works at- 
that point be shut down, Is enough Щ 
make the thoughtful business men of 
this countiy pause and reflect.

Would It net be good business, *n 
the wldeet sense of that term, for the 
Dominion government 'itor present 
crisis to step to and bjr prompt and 
adequate protection Insure the safety 
of the largest enterprise In the manu
facturing line ever attempted to the 
maritime provinces, at least ? with 
the great West rapidly filling up and 
Canada juet commencing to forgé 
ahead, attracting, as we are doing, the 
attention of the capitalists of Europe 
end tbe United 8t»tee, ft ft hot of the 
greatest importance that no trip or 
stumble he made near through failure 
oneur pan -to apply the economic stream, 
principles which have worked sc suc
cessfully under almost etmtiar condi
tions to the United State# ?

It seems to be eM a question of 
faith. A few months ago people were 
tumbling over one another to buy the 
«ommra «ooh of the Dominion iron 
rad steel Company around to, Today 
rayera can scarcely be found at »,
Yet the intimate value of the plant 
and the enormous Iron ore deposits 
back of It are the same now as they 
were six month» ago. More than that, 
it has been demonstrated that the 
products, both meet and Irpn, ші the 
most exacting requirements of the 
trade. This point having been disposed 
of, the element pf hazard and apecu- 
letton in regard to the energetic and 
profitable continuation of the enter
prise should he laid *t rest.

Jealous eyes are watching us from 
across the border and elsewhere, 
doubtless many would rejoice $o see 
this country make a failure In the de
velopment of Its Iron and steel re
sources. Therefore, 1 say,, every man 
In Canada who has faith In the future 
of his country, support the government 
to placing a duty on the finished pro
duct of Iron and steel that will re
establish public confidence. Fdr I 
think that the close observer of what 
has transpired during the past few 
months will admit that confidence ft 
all that ft required.

The effect of this great Industry be
coming paralysed would be very far 
reaching Indeed, not only so far as the 
maritime provinces are coincertièd; but 
throughout the whole of Canada. Par
liament ft now to session and never . 
was there a time to the history of Can
adian industry when the functions of 
government -could be mere promptly 
exercised for the; grad ed the state titan 
at the present moment. Active and 
prompt measures now would surely en
hance the opinion of every business 
man In Canada, regardless of party,
as to the alertness and business eapa-' — __
city of the present administration at ha* much to commend It.”
Ottawa, "This, however, to not within the

range of possibility at the present mo
ment.”

As free trade within the Empire ft 
WINNIPEG AND TOE TRANS-CON- a ««henrle of the largest preference and

not obtainable now, I take the liberty 
of asking the Dally Sun and its read
ers to consider
may be judged as one step towards 
that 
Bmp

not
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United States. The very best of the 
British emigrants have Ignored Can
ada. Their children today are those 
Who have firm faith In free trade be
tween the different states, tjut at the 
same time they demanded and got the 
hlgh-wall Dlngley tariff which has cut 
down Canada’s» export of farm 
ducts to the United states, 
week brings news of industries formed 
In Canadian cities, or large blocks of 
land secured In Quebec or the North- 
West American capitalists are behind 

of Jhem; Manitoba and the 
CWdlqiL Weqt .are being qxpioited. by 
the speculative Yankees and lately the 
Dakota and Nebraska farmers have 
been crossing the line. Our lands are 
cheap compared to theirs, and we have 
no clause enforcing tree planting. Will 
we meke -these ДОО.ООО Americans who 
•rae eraaqi** m* ,-eear. .will .We make 
them British subjects, or will they 
weaa us and turn us into Yankees 7 
The answer Is plain and simple. It 
needs no metaphor. Trade, that level
ler, will settle tills question soon. If 
the United States offers Canada a fair 
reciprocity treaty it wlH carry with it 
the condition that we must cancel the 
S31-8 per cent, preferential how given 
to Great Britain. If such a treaty be 
concluded between Canada and the 
United .State# U means absorption of 
Canada within, the next quarter af a 
century

Reciprocity leagues have been held 
to different cities of the states, at 
which the need of* a better arrange
ment with Canada has been strongly 
urged. The large Influx of Americans 
this and last year will pave the way 
for Canada to "consider offers from the 
United States.

As a Canadian, I feel It would be a 
great calamity to our nationality for 
us to become - the hunting ground for 
the American capitalist There are 
some thoughtful Canadians, however, 
who hold the advantages of annexation 
to be very great especially to eastern 
Canada. If this strong young country 
does become absorbed " by this power
ful neighbor the fault must be thrown 
upon the "shoulders of the British peo
ple and nowhere else, if the British 
parliament Is going to bow down to 
the graven images of a half Century 
ago and refuse to look at, Or build 
higher types, then We should know It 
now.: Oui» railroads run further than 
from Dân to Beersheba or from Lon
don to Glasgow. We dp not farm for 
a colonial market, but the mind that 
guides a Canadian plow Is Interested 
to the price of flour In Paris, Budapest 
and London. Our farmers read the 
papers with keen interest, and the 
lumberman knows that the tree he 
fells will go to make wharves or houses 
In Great Britain. Thus Canadians are 
looking bèyond today, and we think 
we see clearly that the United King
dom needs us even more than we neéd 
her.

MT, ALLISON.of Canada any assistance either by way 
bf subsidies, moneys, land grants, 
guarantees, loans or any other manner, 
whatever work of const motion on Que
bec section be commenced simultan
eously with work on Woodland and 
Prairie section and be completed and 
be put to operation stmultaneouly 
therewith before the company exer
cises any of ths powers conferred on 
It by section 83 of the present act to 
respect to lease and running powers 
over other railways.

OTTAWA. June 5.—Fast line tender* 
were announced today tn the senate. 
Two Unes have made hide for a fort
nightly service e#L boats of 21 knots and 
a fortnightly eerfloe of 18 knots. The 
Dominion line ask for a subsidy df 
£200,000 per annum, payable half- 
yearly, with sea postage freight. The 
company are prepared to commence 
operations May 1st, 1906. The Allans 
ask £800,000, payable semi-annually, 
for the same service, running to Mall- 
fax all the year round. The Domin
ion line tender was submitted 
name of the British and North At
lantic steamship Oo., Limited.

In the commons today, Mr, Blair'S 
railway commission bill was under con
sideration, The discussion was mite 
uninteresting.

i.

fc -■ N. a, May 27.
To the Editor of the Sup :

Йіг—Would you allow
Z

me a space In 
your valuable paper that I may say a 
few words In regard, to the dumping 
of sawdust Into some of our most valu- 
atos trout fishing streams, which are 
annually being spoilt- by certain par
ties who-continue to move their port- 
•We «aw mills to streams and. rivers 
which abound with trout, and delib
erately dump the sawdust Into the

pro-
Bvery Rev. Dr. Paisley Becomes 

Dean of the Faculty.
•&

-.a* a- „
There ft one stream In particular 

whleh. I mean to comment upon, and 
that Is the stream known as the Port
age River, about • three - miles from 
Anagance station. Kings county, and 
which, as everybody who knows this 
stream as well as I do, will agree with 
me as being the greatest and most 
valuable fishing resort to the maritime 
province» (bar none), and which ft 
now being spoilt by a. certain party 
who has moved hie portable saw mill 
to this river and started to saw lum
ber, and who deliberately dumps the 
sawdust from the mill into the stream. 
The consequence to the stream Is be
ing gradually destroyed, the fish hav
ing almost entirely left the stream 
and the sawdust ft proving fatal to 
those that remain.

Now Is there any law mat can stop 
this man dumping sawdust Into these 
streams and destroying our fish ? If 
so, why don’t this sort of thing be 
stopped 7 I understand there are fish 
wardens to the vicinity of Anagance 
and Penobsqnls, so why don’t they put 
a stop to these doings, and further
more, see that this man don’t move 
his portable saw mill to some other 
valuable stream and kill all the fish 
in it T
. If this sort of work goes on much 
longer there will, be no use of going fish- 
tog on the 24th of May or the 1st of 
July either, as all our good streams 
will be spoilt.

Additions and Improvements to the 
Ladles' College Will Be Rapid*

Jy Pushed.

I

- -.. -s

SACK VILLE, Juno 4.—The meeting 
of the board of regents of Mb Allison 
closed last evening shortly before mid
night. Among the results reached "are 
the following:

The reorganisation of the Theologi
cal faculty, which will now comprise a 
staff of three.

Rev. Dr. Paisley becomes dean of 
this faculty retaining the classes of 
which he has-had charge. Professor 
Watson of Toronto, of whose high at
tainments readers ef the Sun have al
ready been Informed, takes the chair 
of Hebrew and Old Testament exe
gesis with Systematic Theology. Rev. 
Dr. Stewart retains certain classes, 
and will render such service as hie 
strength will allow.

The additions and Improvements in 
the Ladles’ College are to be pushed 
rapidly forward. When the school re
opens to the autumn the new ell will 
probably be completed and Dr. Bor
den’s school of Domestic Science will 
be thoroughly organized. Principal 
Bordon does not allow much grass to 
grow under his fleet, slid he’ Me the 
hearty support of the board. Thé 
proposed school Will be more than s 
place to learn housekeeping. R ls- to 
be a normal school " for the instruction 
of teachers of the art and craft of do
mestic science, presides this the new 
portion will increase the accommoda
tion so that about fifty more students 
may be received.

The buildings are now over crowd
ed and the much needed relief will be 
more than welcome. For all this en
largement and equipment 140,000 will 
be required. This sum thé friends of 
the Ladles’ College will have oppor
tunity to contribute during the sum
mer.

The manual training department in 
connection with the university and 
male academy will be established so 
soon as the buildings and equipments 
can be got ready. The 310,000 requir
ed to inaugurate this work is now in 
sight, ex-Qovemor McClelan having 
contributed" $6,000. "< ■ " -1

The "Lodge” will be fitted up for this 
department, and also for tins science 
work of the university.

BAD ROADS.

The St. Martins stage driver reports 
that the road in the vicinity of Gard
ener’s Creek and Willow Grove ft" In 
almost Impassable condition, being 
full of holes and ruts. He also reports 
the bridge at Willow Grove to be 
particularly dangerous, being full 
of holes and in a rotten 
condition, making It exceedingly peril
ous for both man and beast to cross 
at night. This ft a state of affairs 
which the county councillors to that 
section should take Immediate steps to 
remedy. The loss of & valuable ani
mal or a human life caused by neglect 
of these publie highways might prove 
Vèry expensive tO the COUnty. ’Z

......» ■ ■■ ■ • t, '
Me.. June 7.—Dr. David A. 

oewtek, who fell between tbe 
cars at the Union station on Thursday night 
i*en returning home from the Maine Medi
cal Association’s anoftenary banquet, died 
at the Maine general hospital last night as 
a result of his injuries. ®e was a native af 
Germany and had practiced In >ortland.

NB5W YORK, June 7.—Among the 
gere Who arrived today per steamer Espen- 
rara. from Havana was Sir iiïtb. Vаж Home, 
who lia# lirge interests in Cuban and Can
adian railways.

in the

A number of clauses 
covering the operation of railways, 
passed.

Sir Richard Cartwright told traders 
for the fast line on the table at elx, 
some time after the senate were In
formed of the contents.

The minister of militia authorizes an 
additional allowance of $1 per diem 
for each bandmaster and 60 cents per 
diem for each bandsman composing 
the divisional band at the several 
camps at Instruction to be held during 
the current year.

The director general of medical ser
vices will hold the annual inspection 
of the R. C. R. at Fredericton, June 
29th.

On Monday, Mr. Blair will move a 
resolution efiàblifig the government to 
Aid the Canadian Northern Railway 
Co. for a line from Gilbert Plains to 
Edmonton, 820 miles, and a branch 
line 100 utiles east of Prince Albert, by 
MUajran teeing bonds to the extent of 
818,000 per mile, with Interest at three 
per cent, principal payable to fifty 
years. The government will take a 
first mortgage and may, grant running 
powers over the rails to other 
parties,

Hon. Mr, Fielding on Tuesday will 
move a resolution enabling the govern
ment to advance $3,000,000 to the Mon
treal- harbor commissioners to enable 
tbe corporation to extend the terminal 
faculties of the port. s The govern-* 
ment must approve the plans and as 
security wiU take debentures bearing 
three per cent Interest and payable 
within 26 years.

A liberal caucus was held today. It 
was a Uvely affair. The Grand Trunk 
Pacifie bill was under consideration, 
and laurier Informed his, followers 
that he wae not pledged to support 
any line. The majority of those pre
sent were against each bonus and were 
only prepared to endorse guaranteeing 
bondo. Even this to distasteful to 

During the discussion some 
pretty sharp exchanges took place and 
about 80 grits left the room, id in an 
ragry mood, before the sitting was 
closed. It was In all the hottest gov
ernment caucus held for years and 
bad feeling ft the only thing that has 
resulted from It.
' I» the house today Mr. Prefontalne 

road the report of the chief engineer 
of his department covering Improve
ments already made to the lower pro
vinces.

General regret was expressed at the 
unfair treatment accorded Canada by 
Lloyds in the matter of ‘ Insurance 
rates.

Mr. Pretontatoe was put on the rack 
again tonight cm his estimates tori 
lighthouse* and coast service.

Mr. Clarke complained of many dis
asters on the 8t. Lawrence, and the 
minister stated that he hoped to make 
extensive additions to the navigation 
safeguards. He blamed the pilots for 
wrecks. The maritime provinces were 
also to have some new lighthouses 
and buoys.

OTTAWA, June 6.--The tong «pèet- 
« ta»t Atlantic service tenders are 
public at last and they show that the 
government haa muddled the matter 
again. Had the present ministry rati
fied the arrangement made by Sir 
Chaa. Tapper with the Allans to 1896 
for a 20 knot weekly servie» for fl.- 
126,000 that service would have been to 
operation three years ago end Canada 
would have been reaping the benefit 
but the wiseacre who had just attain
ed toffee knew it tot Thiy were cer
tain they could get a service per Pet
erson of Newcastle-on-Tyne for $780,- 
<m per annum. Seven years have 
elapsed and the fast service of 21 knots 
cannot be secured for less than several 
hundred thousand dollars over the Al
ton tender of 1898 with a string at- 
inched.

Ms. Prefontalne announced Ant st. 
Lawrence pilote would bn taken under 
government oratrot and that hereaf
ter all pilote would be subjected to n 
strict examination by yearly examin
ation as to theft eyesight.

■J

So hoping that the 
fish wardens will look into this mat
ter and that the countrymen around 
Portage shall not be defied any longer 
by this-man,

.■I remain, rt , ’
« y«du- ' A?*ed«a. ANGLER.

f.l
:

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
To the Editor of the 8unfc„

Sir—An editorial to the Evening 
Globe of the 27th ult, states that "ab
solute freedom of trade within the

com-

1,898,466
1.500,000Yours, etc.. TRADER. 6d. 8,219,234

£8,727,693
It the four colonies supplied tol of 

the above, by no extreme circum
stance of famine, or other disaster, 
could they hope to receive In prices 
as much as the 60 per cent preference 
which would amount to precisely 
half of above, which half is £3,363,487. 
Countries which are increasing their 
cultivated areas much more quickly 
than their population can seize only a 
small part of any duty preference.

Thus It Is fair, then, to say that the 
four colonies will get about one-third 
of the preference, namely, the sum of 
£1,121,000 per annum In higher prices 
on wheat, butter, cheese,, wool and 
flour for the flrst five years, 
will the British taxpayer get In return 
If he accepts this proposa! ? »

1st—In 1889 the masses of the Unit
ed Kingdom paid a tea tax, £4,600,000.
In 1900 it was £6,264,515. This very 
heavy tax, which ft paid mainly by 
the mercantile and - worktog"classes, 
will be cancelled.* The Britlsh'mereh- 
ant will того quickly increase his 
-Ceylon and Indian trade, for 6d. a 
pound duty off tea will increase the 
demand rapidly. At the same time it 
will tend to decrease the demand for 
intoxicating liquors. Slr-.2WllfridLiaw> 
son and others of his belief will see a 
benefit In this. V .

2nd—The aid that will be given toj^ 
the wool trade of South Africa will 
tend to allay dissatisfaction among 
tbe Boers, ae good «rops «nd a good 
market tend to peace.

■ *rd~It ft well known that from 1886 
to 1900. the acreage in grain crops did 
not increase In the United Kingdom. 
AH corn crops m the United Kingdom 
showed to 1886 an acreage of 9,879,000 
acres: In 1900. 8(760,000. Even green 
crops show a decline of 426.000 acres. 
British consumption of flour increased 
from 44.81. lbs. per head In 1880 to 87.80 
lbs. In 1900.

TINBNTAL RAILWAY. 
To the Editor of the Sub: • a proposition which We revere the memory of Queen Vic

toria, and we are ready to defend the 
empire of the present King and Queen 
when called upon. We may, like the 
thirteen states In 1776, not want to be 
taxed annually to provide ships of 
war, but we will tax all our resources 
to defend the empire when the neces
sity actually Arises. We feel we are 
one, and
old British nation from which we' 
came. We have extended tfae commer
cial hand of preference and are ready 
to increase it. We made the definite 
proposition last July. Will the British 
nation still refuse to consider it?

W. FRANK HATHBWAY,

fed. "freedom of trade within the 
ire” mentioned by the Globe as 

"commendable.^
The British tariff Imposed (In 1901) 

a duty of id. a Jb. on tea, realizing 
£6,264,516. This tax falls heavily upon 
the mercantile and labor classes of the 
United Kingdom. It Is unwise for a 
country to fmpoee a high duty on tea 
when such imposition cannot stimu
late the production of the goods In tlfe 
country where It to consumed, and es
pecially when It tends to decrease the 
demand by raising the prlcé. If such 
a duty benefltted Ceylon or India, 
where the teas are grown, then the 
present policy might be maintained, 
but It is well known that every 
ldi duty on tea by restricting de
mand, retards Its culture In British 
colonies and thus hampers the capital 
Invested In the east by British merch- 

The exigencies of the British 
Isolated position and Britain’s valuable 
possessions to the east, require a navy 
and that means money. Thus the 
breakfast table cannot be entirely free. 
This tea tax means 12 cents per lb. on 
260,000,000 lbs. of tea used to the Unit
ed Kingdom in 1901. Every workman's 
Wife would save at once this 12c. per 
lb. If this duty, were abolished. Tea 
Is bought by the 1-lb. and l-2-lb„ and 
the poorer classes who use it In great 
abundance would at price know that 
the grocer must reduce his price. The 
abolition of the tea tax could not in 
Jure anyone in the United Kingdom, 
and would be of great benefit to the 
tea-growing colonies. Ґ,■ 7

I propose that Great Britain and her 
four great colonies try at first a mo
derate system of preferential tariff, as 
follows : The United Kingdom to 
abolish her preseftt tariff on tea and 
at once lose a revenue of £6,264,616.

‘In order to make up this loss the 
-United Kingdom to Impose the foltow- 
tog «Atoms duty, giving a preferential 
of 50 jler cent to her colonies on but
te?, cheese, Wool, wheat and flour.
Butter, 8826,930 carta, at 16a per

««rt-,,,- j............... a ...............£1,863,465
Oheaae, 2,648,886 carta at 19». per

Sir—It ft most essential te the fu- 
ture security and well-being of the do
minion that the new trans-contin
ental railway should not follow exist
ing roads through any part of the 
narrow fringe of Canadian territory 
hanging on to the northern boundary 
of the United States, but should give 
some return for tin» public neefttance, 
without which It cannot-he built, by 
running, far enough north* to develop a 
new territory and to aid in giving 

•breadth as well as length to the do
minion. Particularly -is this true of 
the country to the vletolty of Wlnhl- 
Pe». It ft a fact Well understood by 
military tacticians that the capital of 
Manitoba would be one of the , very 
first points assailed by a hostile force 
from the south to the event of trouble 
between Canada and the United States.. 
It is almost unnecessary to explain, as 
we have so often done before, that 
everybody hopes that no such trouble 
WIU ever arise, but It Is assuredly the 
part of , prudence and foresight to avoid 
placing all our jneapa 

between east and 
American boundary. At present 

We have no through line, of either rail-, 
way or telegraph north of Winnipeg, 
while the main line of both the C. F.l 
R. and the Canadian Northern run 
through that city. It would Certainly 
be the height of folly to permit the 
main line of our third trunk road to 
pursue the same dangerous course. In 
this connection we note that Sir 
Chartes Rivers-Wilson, interviewed In 
Winnipeg, has made the following 
statement, according to. the Winnipeg 
Tribune:

"The Grand Trunk Pacifie trill, with
out doubt, enter Winnipeg, it would 
be absurd. Indeed, tp think that 'any 
trans-continental line, should pass 6y 
Winnipeg, seeing that Winnipeg ft not 
only the gateway to the west, but the 
great distributing and collecting point 
of the whole country between the Red 
River and the Rooky Mountains.”

Nobody In (he east has any desire 
that Winnipeg should be passed by the 
new trane-continental railway. But 
It 1s one thing to pass it by entirely 
and quite another to bond the mam 
line of the new road Where it ought to 
bfc ram, several raflée to trâ north' rad 
to serve tWcCt, or Winnipeg with a 
torattdhltoe. THfc totter plan is that ef 
tho Trans-Canada Railway Company. 
a«d It to touch to Be regretted that rift 
eateries was not more explicit to Ms 
statement to the Winnipeg people when 
hfe assured them that lift ram pdfiy did 
iw* Intend to Puer to 
means that ft te ate ra

Before the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
was finally adopted thft morning Mr. 
Tringle moved an amendment provid
ing that a clause be added to compel 
the company to purchase its supplies 
In Canada. Mr. Logan moved an 
amendment to the amendment defer
ring action until the subsidies come 
down, if Mr. Pringle's motion carried 
the iron works at Sydney and the Soo 
would have been materially benefltted.

vote Mr. Logan’s proposal was 
ranted 68 to 63. The maritime pro- 
Ytoce vote was: Yeas—Blair, Copp, 
Xhnmeraon, Fielding, Fraser, Gibson, 
Johnson, (Cape Breton) Law, Lewis, 

— **oee”» MeXtoaon, Mclsaao, McLcn- 
Wn. RuweU and Wade. Naye-Bell, 

Hale, Lefurgey and 
A. L. Tucker. Every conservative to 
the committee voted against Logan’s 
amendment. The greatest surprise ft 
expressed a* Johnston’s (Cape Breton) 
action as the Insertion of the clause to 
tka MU would have settled the ques
tion in ferae of Sydney. ■ *,

Hon. Mr. Fiaher introduced a bill to
day In the commons entitled «m "aot 
respecting infectious and contagious 
diseases affecting animals.”

Bernier's bill to enable thq. govern- 
"a*nt teMvy penalties on corporations
Mrf-roïïÏÏÎ0 ll,hu PUnte PM“d

A bill changing for the payment of 
excise duties from the 1st to 6th of the 

****?■ The ьш to «mend 
?** 7!ra<*hte end measures act so as 
to allow unstamped postal scales up 
to a capacity of four pounds wae p-t*1 ed.

one-

some.
want to remain one with the

J.
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HOW SHE KEPT YOUNG. ; 
et; ie>04ri<Mfa^Ntti»e» заа» ая«и*:вч».

Some one once asked a.woman how 
it was she kept her youth so wonder
fully. True that her hair was snowy, 
white, she was 80 years old, and that 
her energy was warning ; but she nev- 
en Impressed one. with the idea of age, 
for her'ffttitrti ijrjie still n young .to Its 
sympathy and Interests. And thft was 

er answer :
“I knew how to forget disagreeable 

things.
"I tried to master the art of saying 

pleasant things
"I did not expect too touch Of my 

friends.
“I kept my nerves well to hand and 

did not allow them to bore other peo
ple. '**■'■■■
: "I tried to find any work that came 
to hand congenial." ■ t ' • V
' “I retained the Illusions of my youth, 
and did not believe ‘every man a liar1 
and every wbman spiteful.

"I cild my best to relieve the misery 
I came In contact with and sympathis
ed with the suffering.

“In, fact, I tried to do to others as I 
would be done by, and you see me "in 
consequence reaping the fruits of hap
piness and a peaceful old age.". 1

There are many of us who might do 
worse than begin jto try that old lady’s 
code of (Tehavtor, and see if after a 
year ot diligently practising its pre
cepts we agree with her methods’of in
suring perpetual youth.—Philadelphia 
Inquirer. - .f ." j
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Paterson’s bill to amend the customs 
rat was considered to committee. Mr.
Monk moved an amendment provid
ing that temporary clerks can only be 
employed for six months unless un
der civil service examination. Mr. Pat- 
•non refused to accept.

Bain, Mr. Paterson’s private secre- 
ta«T, will be appointed to the new poet, tion Ot arofttant commiraftner £££ 
ed for in the bill. The bill Stands for 

* thft* reading. ЩИТ 
I the house tonight R, I* Borden 

moved M» resolution to favor of duties 
on iron and steel, but at the sue 
«on eg Hon. Mr. Fielding action 
the motion was deferred.

The bouse then went into supply, 
taking up marine and fisheries Г 
«rates. Mr. Pretontatoe hopes to have 
the port of Montreal fully 
within a year.
»bïr;i^.rwy“nM 0,6 ettention at 
the bouse to the bad condition pf the —

to thé «tottered «at. Of bwSate^Tra . ^ ,*°»ernm»m today to

vtfce last year wae eo defcmto " that Casfey’s> chance» are good.

* FOR SALE.1886. 1900

.... 4.63 iba.
Wheat,...Butter.v ...
Cheese.. .. „ .. ..

This means that Great Britain Is 
depending more and more on those 
outside, Wilt German or. United States 
bottoms carry all of these goods dur
ing the next twenty years, or is the 
Britisher content, to llye on the Income 
of his capital until other nations have 
weaned away tire waked-up colonies ? 
Is it not clear that the preference as 
proposed would increase freights to 
British merchantmen and would to 
some slight degree give more hope to 
the British farmer ?

4th^-Brltaln will get much more col
onial trade than now, for Canada, 
South Africa and Australasia will give 
to British.woollens, groceries and other 
many well-established manufactories a 
60 per cent preference. Thft 60 per 
cent reciprocal preference will enable 
Brltith factories te supply us with 
тапУ ' бГ those German and French 
roantitaeffife# which are net yet di- 
Ytetofl from’ their original route.

Th# British policy ef the last thirty 
product*, yquna has been a great boon to thft 

<«» VUtt *.’.7 bi'.l ' ' - "" *

- TOH „eALE—*00 acres land near Flowers" 

Solicitor, Prlneese Street, St. John, N. B.
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EXECUTORS NOTICE.its
In WraHfMOMte’ib* at*8Â* 8» ІЬІГ ЦЗЙее 

There quanti tie* are heeüi- еро-

fj
Srithln пйгот 5”* .£ul* attested-»
"ЖЛЯіїГ ÎTATim.
__________

1 ТО BOOM THE ST. JOHN VALLEY,
(Ffederioton Gleaner.) :

C. B. Foster, district passenger agent 
fit the C. P. • R., and J.» W. McCready 
and R. P. Allen of the Fredericton 
Tourist Association are arranging a 
canoe trip from Grand Falls. Harry 
Allen will accompany them as guide.
View» will be tntoifl of the scenery __
writfen upbyeR р'лиеп which “wito
the vt^P win be іХЖЇ §2£« v

RjlaSSÉfeSffiF*

Increased 1» p.6 . £1,600,000сипте тмин , £8,337,484
jdrftttoijWteft to 1161 was 
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f OTTAWA LETTER,
V.

Government Printing Bureau Pr 
Centre of Attraction.

Mr. Blair and Hie Railway Comtnl 
Bill-Opening up New Field 

: у : Profit to Ottawa Lawyers

j*r’ . (Special Cor. of the Sun.)
- OTTAWA, June 2.—‘The governrn 
printing bureau was the centre ofl 
jflbaction this week. The employesi 
tho printing bureau had an Idea t 
the government was easy, and desJ 
the fact that a government bill "J 
before the house increasing the scale 

і bureau wages so as to make it eq 
to the scales prevailing in Toronto а 
Montreal, the printers decided to go 
strike and tie up parliament. I 
William Mulock, the minister of lab 
"discreetly stepped aside and hand 
ever the trouble to Hon. R. W. See 
who, being a senator, could not sut 
-from «my bad effects that might t 
low a denunciation of labor unions 1 
general. Mr. Scott did not hesitate 
» moment to explain to the print] 
that there was to be no trouble, J 
that. If neceseary, the govemmJ 
Would bring la non-union printers aj 
dismiss every man who declined I 
come In on the basis of 
The men came in. 
prlater to Canada, whether union 
non-union, may apply to the kin) 
printer for a position and If a vac an 
prevails he win be qualified to fill

Even the шЯоп printers worxing і 
city offices here are well satisfied wit 
the change. Heretofore, the membei 
ef the local union have nearly all bee 
recruited from the ranks of printir 
bureau employes, who, when the 
wished some further concessions fro: 
the government, forced the operative 
in the city offices to go out on strik 
in order to support something in whlc 
they had really little Interest. In fi 
ture the men to the private offices wl 
be able to conduct their own affali 
and there will be fewer troubles I 
the city offices.

,1 true irony of the whole sltoatlc 
lies In the erstwhile claim that tt 
liberal party was the friend of unloi 
lam. Sir Wm. Mulock's conelllatic 
and arbitration boards, his own impoi 
tag figure as minister of labor, b 
deputy minister of labor, the editor < 
the Labor Gazette, with his many ai 
sistants, and the professional laboi 
political agents which have been seal 
tered all over the country under th 
auspices of the department of laboi 
are now all revealed in their true lighi 
This is the flrst opportunity the gov 
eminent has had of showing Its res 
sympathy with united labor, but 1 
tailed absolutely to take advantage c 
the opening. The representative of th 
International Typographical 
when he endeavored to secure a settle 
taent of the trouble, was unhesitating 
4y told that It was Impertinence to 
union men to endeavor to secure re 
dress when the government had decld 
ed to say "nay” to their demanda Th 
minister of labor and his assistants 
during the entire trouble, were repos 
tag peacefully at home, little concern 
ed with the workingmen or their trou 

-bles. It ft on]y fair to say that a larg 
number of the employes at the bureai 
did, not want to go on strike, but ai 
jthey all stood together In their trou- 

; ,Ne, the least Sir William could have 
: done, was to have represented to them 

j the Unfairness of their section at the 
present time, and to have advised them 
to leave their troubles for future set
tlement. \

Yesterday Hon. A. G. Blair succeed
ed In getting through 17 of 311 clauses 
Jn his railway commission bill. The 
committee of the house adjourned 
after assenting to clause 18. They re- 
fused to allow clause 4 to carry. This 
section declares that "where any rail
way, the construction of operation of 
Which is authorized by special act 
passed by the legislature of any prov- 

, dnee, Is declared by any special act of 
the Parliament of Canada, to be a 
work for the general advantage of 
Canada, this act shall apply to such' 
railway, and to the company construct
ing or operating the same, to the exclu
sion of the whole of any general rail
way act, and of such other of the pro
visions of the special act of the pro
vincial legislature as are Inconsistent 
With this act."

ft'

an open 
Hereafter,

Unlo

fixe Importance of suc(i a section, 
taking away as It does from the pro
vincial governments the right to con
trol railways constructed under char
ters granted by I them, cannot be over
estimated, 
confirm such a broad principle with
out due consideration and It may be 
some time before parliament finally as
sents to Its provisions Out of this 
clause arises some very delicate ques
tions of law as to the right of the do- 
tolnlon parliament to Invade the pow
ers heretofore controlled by local gov
ernments. But Mr. Blair goes further 
than that. He declares In his bill that, 
whenever a line built under provincial 
charter shall 
read declared to be a work for the gen
eral advantage to Canada, the commis
sion shall at once assume control of 
its rates and such other of its bust- 

toess as It may be empowered to take 
lover by the terms of the railway com
mission bill. Here again we have a 
very fine distinction. A connecting 
road built under provincial charter 
to within 60 yards of a road declared 
"to be a work for the general advan
tage of Canada” would still remain un
der provincial Jurisdiction; but the 
/noment the additional 60 yards 
te laid and connection secured with 
the line which is considered of such 
“general advantage,” then the pro
vince is swept aside and the federal 
Power steps in.

The house was loath to

cross or connect with a

of rail

f '. In the case of electric roads there 
Are also some very fine points to be 
found. Down through the fruit rals- 
,t)ig districts of Ontario, electric lines 
extending for 20 or 30 miles Into the 

try make connections with the 
Gfand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
Systems. It is over the electric roads 
teat a large portion of the fruit 
vreigtit* originate. They are carried 
to Junctions and then handed over to 
the larger companies. Several mem
bers of parliament from that section 
«£ the country considered, that for this 
«Steen, all electric railways should

і under the jurisdiction of the rall- 
ooinmftsion. Mr. Blair was un

ite to do this, however, but prom- 
Hl arrange matters so that freight 
Igne* to a junction and not billed 
Igh Would be considered as local 
ht and would be without the Juris- 

teétlon of the commission, while
weight Mtiad through And transferred
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will not be the only evidence, but 
Where gentlemen will have the prtvW 
lege of pledging their' eaths to the 
truth c* ail they їжу.» -

When T. Chaae Gasgratn asked for 
particulars as to the appointment of 
the commission, promised by Sir Wm.
Mulock, and after he had been an
swered by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon.
A. G. Blair ventured to enlighten the 
house as .to the terms under which the 
cepimtttee .of çngulry would discharge 
It. duties. Mr. Blair as usual, put his 
foot right in. It. He failed to recaU 
what . Sir Win. Mulock, aye; what Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier himself had told the 
opposition, and this la what the minis
ter of railways said; "Now, I shall 
tell the honl gentleman why 
mission was appointed. No commis
sion wai appointed'or intended to be 
appointed for the purpose ef holding 
any Investigation into rumors which 
hon. gentlemen had brought here and 
which they say are In general circu
lation. No such commission Is 
templated, but simply a commission 
for the purpose of deciding whether or 
not the method which the government 
hae adopted for solving the problem 
of mining in the district Is the best 
methpd that could be adopted.”

Mr. Blair's remarks go to prove how 
utterly unreliable his > statements are 
on the' majority of questions. When 
he delivered his annual eulogy on the 
Intercolonial and stated that there was 
no political Influence brought to bear 
on the employes of that railway every
body knew that Mr. Blair was saying 
what he knew to be absolutely 
true. „Here again, In regard to the 
Treadgold concessions, we find him 
making an announcement, which, be 
It hoped for the reputation of the gov
ernment, Is, what it Is believed to be, 

і * prevarication. Everybody supposes 
that the commission about to be ap
pointed will Investigate the frauds and 
misrepresentation brought to the no
tice of the government by Governor 
F. Q. Congdon, of the Yukon Terri
tory, and the Liberal Club of Daw
son City. Then what sense is there 
hi Mr. Blair telling the house that "no 
such commission Is contemplated, but 
simply a commission for the purpose 
of deciding whether or not the method 
which the government has adopted for 
solving the problem of mining In the 
district Is the best that could be 
adopted.”

JUNE Щ. 1903. V.

p A WONDERFUL DIOCESE

It Is «0,000 Square Milas In latent.

'.3 moft a single bill Of lading would be 
depmed to constitute through freight 
and would be amenable to the provis
ions of the commission bill. ...,

The railway commission Is t* he 
surrounded by conditions, which île all' 
appearances will make It perfectly In-' 

any Political body.%em- 
bero will hold office during ten 
and may only be dismissed for cause 
by the governor In council. However, 
Mr. Blair sought to Imposerons condi
tion upon them which would have at
once destroyed their Independence.

(Speblal Cor.ofthe Sun.) Clause IS of the Ml read: "What-
OTTAWA, June jbrfThe government ?ver Лрее1а1 olrcumstances pender It 

printing bureau was the centre of at- |?е , nt to bold sessions without the 
faction this week. The employes'of , Othawa, the board may, subject
the printing bureau had an Idea that. J? the_Approval of the minister,: hold
the government was easy, and despite "f any part of Canada.” This
the fact that a government bill was pnra8e> which subjected the commls- 
before the house Increasing the scale of *'oner* t0 the necessity of applying to 

l bureau wages so as to make It equal ,?e nalnlster for his approval before 
to the scales prevailing In Toronto and 1 woul“ °e aMe to hold meetings 
Montreal, thft printers decided to go on ot the city of Ottawa, could
strike and tie up parliament. Sir , have one effect and that would 
William Mulock. the minister of labor, “ the members of the com-
dlscreetiy stepped aside and handed the thumb of the" min
ever the trouble to Hon. R. W. Scott. opposition objected to this
who, being a senator, could not suffer ____ .Vі* d,*?“lng ”or6 o£ clr'
from any bad effects that might fol- Tbe conserv_
low a denunciation of labor unions In .,7* ®,de the house considered that
general. Mr. Scott did not hesitate for “ a îl &rmere wished to ap-
a moment to explain to the printers n commission to give
that there was to be no trouble, and 2"VÎÎ uronW ,be.more satisfac-
that, It necessary, the governmerit îw.* m»mw. *n have two or
would bring la non-union printers and tSITw” * ♦ ilway co™mto-
dlsmlss every man who declined to have 4Г0І- m * *ew тПе1 tba? to
come In on the basis of an open shop. ieave th1 a*»**1* compelled to
The men came In. Hereafter, any мГгоьГе et««e 
printer la Canada, whether union or to P7 e ap?ear at Ottawa
non-union, may apply to the king's cL^Ts^n^, Л^„,н^Є^й1иГЄ °f the. 
printer for a position and If a vacancy the SSSStafoAÎÏÏïï? preeepceo£

tlon of the commissioners and, the ne
cessity for securing the "approval of
“» .mes

Is possible to make It

•me conaltlons under which the 
commissioners will accept office are 
even more stringent than these pre
vailing In England. Amendments were 
mad* which prévide thht П»'member 
of the commission shall hold stock In 
any railway, or have an Interest In 
any appliance which Is used on rail
ways. Mr. Blair went this far, but Mr. 
Barker wanted to go even further by 
Inserting a section which would pro
hibit the commissioners from holding 
any such Interests In their own name 
or In trust for any relative or person. 
The suggestion was adopted and the 
commissioners will therefore be be- 
moved from any Influence arising out 

' of any share they may have In the 
Business of any road or supply com
pany.

The headquarters of the commission 
ere to be at or near Ottawa, in such 
part thereof as may from time to time 
be designated or allowed by the gover- 
nor-ln-coùncIL This brings the mem
bers of the commission under practic
ally the same regulations as those pre
vailing in respect to the supreme and 
exchequer courts of Canada.

> OTTAWA LETTER, liver goods, the common property, of 
aB members of the firm, to. some out- 
fWey, without remuneration, then It is 
a fair proposition, to .assume that the 
JwfPfn so advized would at once take 
steps to trace the fraud and to make 
good his loss.

- Free-Gratis-Fer Nothing
Yow Cutset Lose Fool і Woman. 1
When the white man wants tiie 

Black man's land he approaches the 
Innocent black• with “ present»" of 
heads, colored, cloths, ribbons, and 
Other useless trinkets that catch the 
eye ot thé poor black—hnt that are 
no earthly use to him. ‘These are 
all " gifts—free—gratis—for noth
ing 1 1 1" We all know who 
owns the black men’s land.
^ Yet this system ot conciliating the 
innocent Is not practiced aloes oh 
the negro. How sung 
read that they can get a 
"present" with a certain 
and forthwith they make the 
chase to get the * present "—free ■ 
gratis—for nothing I 11 The pres
ent may or may not be useful- -bet 
hi this twentieth century, are there 
those who believe they hare not 
In the purchase paid for and often 
dearly paid for the n present "T 

When you want a horse you can- ’ 
not buy his teeth at ten cents a 
tooth, and get the horse thrown 
Into the bargain. . ,

When you buy a drees you (to not 
buy the buttons, and have the dt*s ' 
thrown In. ; ‘

And no more than , you can thus Î 
get the present of a horse or a dress 
can you get a " present freo— j 
gratis—for nothing—of - diamonds, ; 
gold, Jewellery, and cutlery,’ with the 
purchase of s'bar of common soap.

When you buy Sunlight Soap- you • 
are presented with pure quality la 
the soap itself. You do not pay to* 
loading refuse at the price of soap, 
You don't wear out your clothes is 
half the time, and ruin your hands 
with Sunlight Soao. as with common 
soap. , v.' v :

If you want soap, buy Sunlight 
Soap—Octagon Bar—and yon have 
paid for nothing but pure soap. f| 
you want something else than soap» 
buy it Independently of the soap, and 
you know what It has cost you.
"You may tool some people all the 

,iimë ;
(You may tool all the people Borne 

of the time.* >
You cannot hod all the people aQ 

the time;"
You cannot long fool a woman. Ht

ard demonstrations to show our farm 
ere the value of power sprayers, they 
were lavish in their complimentary re
ferences to the practical educations) 
methods of the Dominion department.-j— lus as&v?iaas.va

Bishop Lofthouse has Just returned United States. It is evident over 
rrom England, where he has been pro- there that the new system has come to 
denting tiie claims ot his wonderful stay, although with them It may be 
diocese of Keewatin,wonderful for sev- only the richer and more extensive or- 
eral features, but chiefly wonderful for chartists who will take it up at first. 
Its extent His lordship, who is in In Canada, however, it is quite practi
ce city today, said that he would not cable for a group of farmers owning 
like to say it was actually the largest 1000 or 4,000 trees among them to co
in the world, for the Moosonee was operate so as to have all their spray- 
probably ft little larger than his own, tag done with a power outfit costing 
but it comprised 460,000 square miles, | from «Z60 to 1300.
Which Was a considerable territory, in 
fact, in one direction It ran from the 
boundary line of the United States to 
the North Pole.

The bishop. M still S young man, but. _ , . .. . ,
he has spent twenty-one years of his I Killed the В«Ту Famll» al SL 
like working among the Indians and 
the Bsquimos of that vast region. And 
happy years, too, for he said yester
day to a Witness representative that 
he did not consider he had In the least LINCOLN, Neb, June 4-А Superior, 
flegme mlsse^ his way In life by un- Neb, special gives the story of the 

”2* t0 wb,ch he bad flKht at St. Francis. Kan., between the 
gtveiv himself. He was happy In the Berry family and some cowboys. Land 
northland—at Churchill—one thousand had been taken up by old man Berry 
mUee north of Winnipeg. He tried to as a homestead. The fences of the cab 
Dring Christianity to the Indians there, tie company interfered with his pass- 
не and his wife lived happily there; age to and from the roads. Wire cut- 
hls young daughter (now with him) ting on the part of Berry and his 
▼as born a thousand miles from a post family to order to get the shortest pos- 
office. out there: but he felt he had stole road to town is said to have 
nothing to regret. І the Cause of the quarrel.

His lordship had Wanted to obtain The cowboys came upon them just 
nve thousand pounds for the endow- I as they completed the cutting. The 
ment and sustentation funda He had Berrys mounted quickly and the cow- 
obtained. a» a matter of fact, four boys fired. The oldest boy, John, was 
thousand, ahd he .considered that his wounded, but stayed to his saddle. The 
mission was a success. farmers had the freshest mounts and

Of course the diocese now came un- soon were beyond accurate rifle range, 
def the jurisdiction of the général Arriving homô, the Berrys were to 
synod of the Church of England In front of the house when the party of 
Canada, but It had many needs, and cowboys rode up the hill, a few yards 
Be.w“ afrala thet Probably It would to the north, and began to shoot Two 
not get all the support which It need- of the Berry boys were killed before 
off, at the moment at any rate, from they could reach their rifles. The old 
th* general missionary society. man and the other two boys got Inside

The Bsquimos were really not In- the house. There 4#5re about 20 cow- 
dlans at all; they were, to fact, as eth- boys and they started on the gallon 
nologists had shown, Asiatics, who had for the house, intending to Are It' and 
been driven out by stronger peoples, bum the defenders Out. The old man 
The Indians were all taught in their and the boys attempted to escape from 
own tongue. His Lordship had never the other side of the house and 
attempted to teach them
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Government Printing Bureau Present 
Cento of Attraction. _

. ;■ àfiîa.

Mr, Blair and Hie Railway Commission 
Bill-Opening Up New Piste of 

> Proflt tO Ottawa Lawyer*

£
Ш; '>

But how does Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
meet, the sl)4Rléfut.. action of his offi
cials? The appointment of a man, well 
known a few rnonths ago as one of the 
most, violent political partisans to the 
house,of qommons. and now a Judge on 
the, Ontario, jwfich, Is made to provide 
a lit and proper person to enquire In
to charges which he has already de
clared have no foundation. The 
premier once before, when grave 
charges were made against his 
ernment. stated that "the purity of 
parliament must be preserved; no 
stream could be pure that polluted 
at the source," and then Mr. Justice 
Britton, then an M. F, was called to 
to preserve the pollution and he.djfi.lt' 
well, is it fair that the process should 
be repeated a second time by the same 
whitewash artist?

years -У

t

a com- gov- 6AN6 OF COWBOYS

і

Francis, Kansas. (con-

a? B. mckhnna.

N0 Energy forj J 
The DailyWSk І

4!\
BUT RICH BLOOD MAKES THE 

WEAK STRONG AND THE BLOOD 
IS MADE RICH BY !

been

DR. CHASE’S^ І
nerve Food.

un-

'
Even the union printers wonting In 

city offices here are well satisfied with 
the change. Heretofore, the members 
of the local union have nearly all been 
recruited from the ranks of printing 
bureau employes, who, when they 
wished some further concessions from 
the government, forced the operatives 
In the city offices to go out on strike, 
|n order to support something in which 
they had really little Interest. In fu
ture the men to the private offices will 
be able to conduct their own affairs 
and there will be fewer troubles la 
the city offices.

і tme irony of the whole situation 
Ilea In the erstwhile claim that the 
liberal party was the friend of union
ism. Sir Wm. Mulock's conciliation 
and arbitration boards, his own Impos
ing figure as minister of labor, his 
deputy minister of-4abor, the editor of 
the Labor Gazette, with his 
eistante, and the professional labor- 
political agents Which have been scat
tered all over the country under the 
auspices of the department of labor, 
are now all revealed to their true light. 
This Is the first opportunity the gov
ernment has had of showing Its real 
sympathy with united labor, but ’it 
failed absolutely tq take advantage of 
the opening. The representative of the 
International Typographical Union, 
when he endeavored to secure a settle
ment of the trouble, was unhesitating
ly told that It was Impertinence for 
union men to endeavor to secure re
dress when the government had decid
ed to say “nay" to their demands. The 
minister of labor and his assistants, 
during the entire trouble, were repos
ing peacefully at home, little concem-

You are tired, listless, weak and 
languid! have no Interest in 
Work; lack the energy required for go
ing about your usual occupation; your 
appetite Is not good, and your meals 
have no attraction for. you; you have 
headaches, it may be, and spells of 
weakness, and dizziness; you feel 
downhearted 
wonder what causes you to be so mis
erable.

It Is in the blood. The blood Is thin, 
weak and watery, and lacking in the 
qualities which go to form nervous 
energy, the vital force which runs the 
machinery of the body. Your health 
has become run down, and you cannot 
get better without the assistance of 
some restorative. In this connection 
we mention1 Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
because It-has proven Itself to be the 
most thoroughly satisfactory spring 
medicine and, system-builder that can 
be obtained.

Mrs. G. M. Brown, Cobourg, Ont., 
states; ‘T was completely run down 
In health last spring, and could not do 
one day’s work without being laid up 
for about two days afterward. I felt 
weak, languid and miserable most of 
*he time, anfi was often blue and dis
couraged because of my continued ill- 
health. When In this state I was ad
vised to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and did so, with most satisfactory re
sults. It built up my system wonder
fully, strengthened and fostered my 
nerves, and took away all feeling of 
languor and fatigue. I cannot say 
anything too good about Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and hope that others may 
profit by mp'experience.”

Dr. Chase’s .Nerve Food is bound té 
prove beneficial to you, for- it Is com
posed et nature’s greatest restoratives, 
and acts In accordance with nature's 
laws - Gradually khd * certainly It In
creases flesh and weight, adds new, 
Arm muscle and tissues to the body, 
rounds out the form, and instils 
energy and Vigor into the system. 60 
cents a box. 6 boxes for 62.60, at all 
dealers, or Bdmanson. Bates A Co., 
Toronto. л

To protect you against Imitations, 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every box.

Kyourso.

and discouraged, and

were
, . English, or shot down in succession. Three of the
take them out of their habitat. Thus, cowboys were killed by the farmers 
while he Christianised, he did net civ- while they were defending the house
llize them In the ordinary sense. They | __ ■ • ________
subsisted upon the fruits of the chase.
Bring them into contact with civiliza
tion and the Indians, as a rule, perish
ed. They acquire white vices; they had , _ 
not sufficient .will power to resist, and Death of ЬяНІСІ СґІІІСУ, Formerly 
they were lost. The Indian was a child 1 J
ot nature. He had brains, to 6e 
but he had not developed 
degree of will power, and, to conse
quence, Just es hé gorged himself after I ST. STEPHEN, N. B. June * _ 
a Period of enforced starvation, so, if Daniel Criiley, formerly police masts 
you bring him to civilization, he would trate, died at his residence on Union 
destroy himseti with whiskey. And so street this evening. He was one of
babl^n™SVh°f WhT,th4? were pr°- the t0Wn’8 most honored and respected 
to ЬІГ Л7 Ihousand in all, remained citizens. Illness had confined Mm to 
to a state of nature, living as he al-l him home during the past few months 
^ay* ,lTed. wearing his primitive j He is survived by a wife a son and 
clothing, and yet he was made over to daughter! and
the new to another

CHATHAM.V-
•X:SL STEPHEN.Why Is Mr. Blair taking such an In

terest in the Treadgold concessions? 
We can Understand Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, as leader of the government, and 
the minister of the Interior, whose de
partment Is directly concerned with the 
Yukon concessions, rising in their 
places to defend the policy of the ad
ministration. But why should the min
ister of railways and canals, who has 
no more interest in the Yukon so far 
as admlnlètration Is concerned than 
the writer, take such a particularly 
prominent part In the defence of A. 
N. C. Treadgold? In the open there 
does not seem to be any proper 
planatlon for Mr. Blair’s deal. It would 
be Interesting to ascertain the èccult 
reason for his earnestness in Mr. 
Treadgold’s behalf. ' It Is known that 
Mr. Blair and Mr. Treadgold are very 
warm friends, and perhaps this may 
satisfactorily explain the situation. 
But if Mr. Blair Is wise, he will not 
concern himself too liitich with Mr. 
Treadgold, but leave the, defence of 
that gentleman to Hon. Clifford Sifton 
or his locum tenens.
Ho'v v 4

Mr. Blair managed to dispense 
more of his "amazement” during hi# 
vehement advocacy of Mr. Treadgold’s 
affairs, and We commend the follow,- 
tog statesmanlike utterance to the 
friends of the minister of railways; 
"The proposition advanced by the'fion. 
gentleman is an ‘amazing* one* to come 
from one who has had such parlia
mentary experience. He says that if 
rumors are abroad reflecting on the 
Integrity of any member of the gov
ernment, and a member of parliament 
informs the house that rumors of this 
character are In circulation, the duty 
devolves upon the government of ap
pointing a commission for the purpose 
of having the matters Investigated 
concerning which these rumors are cir
culated. Let me ask my hon. friend 
from Jacques Cartier, and the hon. 
gentleman beside him, if, in all their 
experience of public life, they have 
ever known of any such principle hav
ing been laid down before, or, If laid 
down, having been acted upon? Is It 
conceivable that tfie duty of gentle
men In opposition Is to gather up all 
the garbage they can find and then 
constitute themselves Into channels for 
spewing that out Into parliament?" 
What a delightful utterance to come 
froen a minister of the crown 1 Such a 
pleasant expression to send Into the 
home! Mr. Blair’s admirers will be 
pleased to note the lofty style which 
their' leader introduces Into parlia
ment. It Is so argumentative arid con
vincing, and of course Its loftiness de
monstrates clearly that Mr. Treadgold 
did not1 commit fraud and did not ob
tain his concessions by misrepresenta
tion.’ Ifc-wHl take more than mere vul
garity) '«tiVWrai В lair’s, part to satisfy 
Canada that all is'right with his friend 
A. N. C. Treadgold.

‘ I,4'i i-i ^ A

Continued Dry Weather 
Playing Havoc With 

. the Crops,

many аж

I-'
Police Magistrate of the Town.sure, 

any great

♦ «-
CHATHAM, June 5.—The conttotuà 

dry weather has been detrimental to 
all kinds of

ex-
The act provides that "no commis-, 

sioner shall be disqualified to act, by 
reason of Interest, or of kindred or af
finity to any person Interested in any 
matter before the board; but whenever 
any commissioner Is Interested or of 
kindred or affinity to any such person, 
the gorernor-ln-councll may either up
on application of such commissioner or 
otherwise, appoint some disinterested 
person to act as eommlssioner pro hao 
vice.” Un<ler this section lf .the. gov- 
emor-ln-councll avails itself of Its 
powers to appoint substitutes In the 
case of a commissioner who, "by rea
son of interest, or of kindred affinity 
to any person Interested in any mat
ter before the board,” the Ottawa law
yers should under ordinary circum
stances have opened up to them a new 
field for profit from the -crown funds. 
There are many men in the country 
whose ability is .sufficient to lit them 
for positions on the commission, who 
will be affected more or less fre
quently by this clause, and many pro 
hao vice appointments may be neces
sary.

crops, the cattle being 
barely able to exist upon the pasture 
lands, and many farmers are stlH feed
ing their stock, particularly those who 
are supplying milk to customers In 
town. Smoke all around Indicates large 
forest fires, but none of these are with
in seven or e)ght miles from town, and 
so far no .’damage' of a serious charac
ter, has been reported.

Game has been* particularly 
dent' hear.' town, and some are of the 
opinion that the fires to the outlying 
district have caused the animals to 
stampede to the direction of thé river 
A fine deer trotted to the Station road 
on Wednesday morning, turned down 
Howard street to King street, and back 
to the country along the Rlchlbucto 
road. Two fine moose were seen to a 
field adjoining the Keating farm, about 
a mile and a half from town, one day 
last week, and three moose, a cow and 
two calves, were seen by Mr. Fowlle 
on the McKnight road on Tuesday 
morning last, while a bear and a large 
moose paid a visit to a farm house on 
the north side a few days

Drouth appears to affect

-

attend divine service. As Hie Lord- I winter here.
ship told them to England, Christian I - __________
people would not do that. They 
too highly favored.

John,

were
. „ .. . , They took their

privileges as a matter of'course. The 
Indian lived an ' exemplary Christian 
life. He gave of his means to the sup
port at the work, but his means were 
small; ■ ■ ■

Asked It It seemed wdrth while hlm- 
oolt and his twelve clergy to prosecute 
a work which had not apparently vis
ible effects to the material Improve
ment of the Indian who might, per
haps, be expected to render back some
thing for that whtoh had been be
stowed upon him, hie lordship smiling- 
,ly .said that we must ' not always be 
thinking of commercial

COULDN’T PUT 
HI8 COAT- BN

ed with the workingmen or their trou- 
; hies. It Is only fair to say that a large 

number of the employes at the bureau
did, not want to go on strike, but . as 

і they all stood together to their trou- 
; ble, the least Sir William could have 
’ done, was to have represented to them 

the Unfairness of their action at the 
present time, and to have advised them 
to leave their troubles for future set
tlement.

Yesterday Hon. A. G. Blair succeed
ed to getting through 17 of 811 clauses 
Jn his railway commission bill. The 
committee of the house adjourned 
after assenting to clause 18. They re
fused to allow clause 4 to carry. This 
section declares that "where any rail
way, the construction of operation of 
which Is authorized by special act 
passed by the legislature of any prov- 
4nce, Is declared, by any special act of 
the Parliament of Canada, to be a 
work for the general advantage of 
Canada, this act shall apply to such 
railway, and to the company construct
ing or operating the same, to the exclu
sion of the whole of any general rail
way act, and of such other of the pro
visions of the special act of the pro
vincial legislature as are Inconsistent 
With this act.”

The Importance oi such a section, 
taking away as it does from the pro
vincial governments the right to con
trol railways constructed under char
ters granted by і them, cannot be over-, 
estimated. The house was loath to 
confirm such a broad principle with
out due consideration and it may be 
some time before parliament finally as
sents to Its provisions. Out of this 
clause arises some very delicate ques
tions of law as to the right of the do
minion parliament to Invade the pow
ers heretofore controlled by local gov
ernments. But Mr. Blair goes further 
than that. He declares to his bill that, 
^Whenever a line built under provincial 
charter shall 
road declared to be a work for the gen
eral advantage to Canada, the. commis
sion shall at once assume control of 
its rater and such other of Its buslr 

(ness as It may be empowered to take 
‘Over by the terms of the railway com
mission bill. Here again we have ж 
very fine distinction. A connecting 
road built tpider provincial charter 
to within 
"to be a
tage of Cffipda" would still remain un
der provincial Jurisdiction; but the 
moment the additional 60 yards of rail 
is laid and connection secured with 
the line which is considered of such 
"general advantage," then the pro
vince Is swept aside and the federal 
power steps in.

In the ease of electric roads there 
are also some very fine points to be 
found. Down through the fruit rais
ing districts of Qntario, electric lines 
extending for 20 or 80 miles Into the 
eonntry make connections with the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
systems. It is oyer the electric roads 
that a large portion of the fruit 
freights originate. They are carried 
to Junctions and then handed over to 
the larger companies. Several mem
bers of pàrliament from that sectlbn 
of the country considered, that for this 
reason, all electric railways should 
come under the Jurisdiction of the rail
way commission. Mr. Blair was un
willing to do this, however, but prom
ised to arrange matters so that freight 
coaslgned to a Junction and not billed 
through Would be considered as local 
freight and would be" without the Juris
diction of the commission, while 
freight billed through Ltd transferred

abun-

a little

REMARKABLE CURE OF DROPSY 
BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

new

George Robertson, of Montreal, a Phy
sical Wreck, Restored to Splendid 

Health by the Great Kidney 
Remedy.

МЯшюЖ
contact with what was .p°rltnal. ^d ,trouWed wlth
that they were able to worship the true and RheumaUra for five years.
God In an , Intelligent manner? He îJddï ,tarted
had been abundantly rewarded for all -q. out . . ^!dIl*y P la'. -----
white population, too, coming Into the h£d”y nutS T’d 
diocese, and tor tills he had to cater. У f t “ the floor- they
He had twelve clergy, but he really Л T* Рг?р8у’
needed fourteen. The a M. S. of Eng- US!d t0. swe11 at tlmes »°land was reducing US grant tor Indira £re I had teken^woTox^Tnf0"^^' 
work by one-tenth every year. In и„Г , Л box” ot P0*6 »
twelve years It would be withdrawn 1 ereatly rell«ved.
altogether. The S. P. G. and the s l^ ь2л“тЯ eïred f°,npleteljr’ 1

5-ї' si --
s«w -nnrwifie' л.-- -—m * „ .... _ I There can be no diseased Kidneys ІЬеїе опГаау Г H1 U th6dral I when Dodd’s Kidney Pills are used. '

_"We cannot ajford such luxuries i DIED AT HAMPTON ятіттлм there,” was the smiling answer. "We “AMFT°N STATION,
have a substantial church there, and 0Tar the homethis Is the only parish which Is self- J°hn.paraon 01 Hgiimtoa station by 
supporting to the diocese. However, ‘he death of a much loved wife and 
with the introduction of railways the Мг*" Ca™on although In poor
'Whit# population will Increase, and all?ys beeB
apart from the Indian work, there will I abl® t0 b aroun‘1 nntu about two 
be a future tor the dtocesefl** werits ago,when she was stricken with

- * , I typhoid fever. All that medical aid
and loving hands could do proved of 
no avail, and on Thursday, May list, 
she passed to her eternal rest after 
two weeks of great suffering, which 
she bore with Christian patience, aged 

, l 48 years. She leaves a sorrowing hus- 
- і I band rad family of two sons, James

OTTAWA; June.!.—W. A. MaoKln- and William, and four daughters, 14s- 
eon, chief of ' the fruit division, recent- I zle (Mrs. Willard Carson), Maggie
ly attended .the large meeting held at a"d Ma”> “ W*U as three

ь .. grandchildren and a large circle of re-fiouth Onondaga. N. Y, to the (Hitch- Stives and friends. Mrs. Carson was 
togs orchard, which has become quite a woman of kind and affectionate dto
tem ous on account of the, «suai meth- position.
ode of management prevailing there. I - T*1®. ,unerel< which took place on
About 200 neoule war. nr.«et m,. I 8aturday* wal largely attended, about 

People were present at the Ц teams following the remains to the
meeting to, witness the spraying de- Titusville cemetery, where she was 
monstrations, to examine the orchard ,a,fi to rest to the family lot. where 
and to study the system of cultivation Itwo ot her AU*tn> Agnes and Martha, 
which Mas made ft such a success. The 
consensus of opinion among 
practical orchard lets was that power 
spraying was thé only method suitable
tor large orchards, and that while to-1 NW YORK, June 4.-The Ham- 
dividual fruit growers with small or- burg-Amerlcan line etr. Deutschland, 
charts might not end it profitable to which sailed today for Plymouth 
purebaM power outfits, yet by com- Cherbourg rad Hamburg, went 
blntog In the purchase and operation aground In Gedney channel, New York 
rt the sprayer they could spray an lower bay. Tugs have been sent to es
thete. orchards much more economical- I atst her off.
for than they could do It by hand. j The Deutschland grounded during a 

In, dels ware a few orehartlsts start-1 dense fog at half-past four o’clock 
ed to use gasoline as a power, with the this afternoon, shortly after high tide, 
W«e that one outfit would be sufficient The next tide Is at 1.89 a. m. * 
ppr stveral. terms, but they have such I. The marine observer at Siuidy Hook 

that they have found reports that he waa unable to see the 
t0J!m??ha“ a power out‘ Deutschland when she passed out 

fiYult growers' from that owing to the dense weather. The wea- 
te ~ the ther has not been clear enough for ob-

reult ліЗшлп Lh,t the •*ÏTatl0B ««award at any time today, 
fruit dlvuiaa wm giving orch.-1 nor tonight.

1

FIENDISH LYNCHING.
ago.

.......  animals of
every description, and to this may be 
attributed a recent attempt to secure 
some of a stock of—say syrup, which 
was known to he kept as a reserve In 
a certain resort to town. It happened 
that the proprietor had been made 
aware that the raid was contemplated, 
rad accompanied by hie clerk, took up 
his position in the cellar.. After the 
pair had taken up their positions, the 
door was forcibly broken In. and two 
midnight prowlers entered, leaving w 
third accomplice outside. After an ex
amination of the stock by the aid of 
a wk lantern, one was sènt to the 
party outside to enquire the particular 
bread he required, and returned say
ing "Roderick Dha," whereupon num
ber one seized .the venerable chieftain 
In hit original surroundings and essay
ed to reach the open air. At this Junc
ture Mr. ^Proprietor levelled his shot
gun and a toad of partridge shot, « 
burglar and a Highland chief became 
all mixed up, near the latter end of 
May. The three rascals mad, œ, and 
though one een’t. discover * chair easy 
enough to slt down in, thete have beta 
no arrests for obvious reasons.
„ The tragic death of Alexander Gor
don has evoked the sympathy at the 
entire community. Mr. Gordbn who 
lived Just to rear of the town, had been 
for a long time suffering from a patin- 
ful complication of rheumatism and 
neuralgia, and h!s

J. d. mckenna.
OTTAWA, June 4.—The government 

must face Its responsibilities In con
nection with the Treadgold 
slons scandal. Ministers ot the 
are looking for loop holes through 
which they may escape, and. are find
ing none. Time only adds to the ac
cumulation of grave rumors arising 
out of this disgraceful transaction, 
and a full and Impartial enquiry In
to all the facts must be held. Up to 
the present no specific charges had 
been made, but the allegations direc
ted against the grantees, officials at 
Ottawa and even members of the cabi
net, are sufficiently pointed to make a 
person with clean skirts mad through 
and through. The Laurier 
ment does not seem to mind having 
aspersions cast en-the-character of its 
members, rad therefore, on the excuse 
that members of parliament must 
make charges on their honor as mem
bers rad stake their political futures 
on the issue. It endeavors to get away 
from public rumor and publie state
ments and shteld «Itself-behind the 
cloud of political trickery and exi
gency.

SIckeiHnç Details of Ш Wrath as 
Executed on a Negro School 

Teacher

n
conces-
crown

Before I
Belleville ih.,

lynching last night ot W. T. Wyatt, a 
colored school teacher, for the shoot
ing of County School Supt Charles 
Hertel of St. Clair Co., was carried out 
with fiendish and sickening detail.

The mob hanged Wyatt to a tele
phone pole in the public square and 
then built a fire about-him. When it 
had began burning briskly the negro, 
still half alive, was out down and af
ter being covered with coal oil, he was 
cast Into the fire. Moans of pain were 
heard from the half dead victim of the 
mob and these served to further In
furiate hie torturers. They fell up
on him with clubs and knives and cut 
and beat the burning body almost to 
Pieces and not until every sign of life 
had departed did they desist rad per
mit the flames to devour the body.

Supt. Hertel was removed to the 
hospital where the physicians probed 
for the bullet. They state there Is no 
possible chance-for his recovery.

June 7,—The

І

1govern-

1

cross or connect with a
Only a , few days ago, the govern

ment's notice was called- to the serious 
charges of fraud and misrepresenta
tion, made by Its friends, the Liberal 
Club of Dawson City, and a full rad 
thorough investigation- was premised. 
Sir William Mulock was leading the 
house at the time and he said to the 
opposition:- "I would also say to my 
hon. friend who tells us that ha to so 
desirous of investigation that I am 
sure he must well know that It has 
been long the fixed Intention of the 
government to hold snoh an investiga
tion,
member that, when the election was 
held, promises were given to the peo
ple of the Yukon that there would be 
a commission to enquire' Into the 
whole administration of that' terri
tory. There has been no opportunity 
since that date until the 
Ip commission 
tlon to more than open, even if It is 
yet oÿen. When the hon. membeé for 
the Yokon (Mr. Rose) returns to Ot
tawa—he to at present in British 
Coluihbla, I understand—and we can 
have the benefit of his advice, It to 
dfir Intention to fully carry out the re
presentations made to the cltlsens of 
the Yukon to have a full investiga
tion Into all charges or suspicions that 
hon. gentlemen may be good enough 
to mention or entertain In regard to 
any matters connected with the Yukon 
administration. I give that public no
tice to my hon. friend, so that. In ad
dition to the advantage he has had of 
ventilating hto views on the floor ot 
this house, he will have an opportun
ity to make good, If he can, any of hto 
charges or suspicions before a tribunal 
where newspapers «tracts and letters

The proposition advanced by the 
member fori Jacques Cartier, concern-, 
tog which Mr.1 Blair complained so bit
terly, was that when members of the 
opposition called the attention of' the 
government to serious offences com
mitted by government officials, a thor
ough Investigation should follow. Mr.' 
Monk stated emphatically, that these 
concessions were only obtained by the 
payment of money to persons ocou- 
torlng 
%he
been stated that a document was sign
ed to. connection with that transac
tion and that that document to today 
In the city of London, 
knows that, and I demur to the pro
position of my right hon. friend that 
a man to obliged, when he hears these 
rumors current In public, when time 
and place and circumstances are 
stated, then it to stated fori instance, 
that my ft. hon. friend himself, when 
he was In England, was made aware 
of certain circumstances connected 
with this matter, I demur to the pro
position that we are here for the pur
pose of bringing accusations.” These 
words convey to the prdlnary man that 
something to radically wrong In con
nection with the agreement between 
the ' Interior department and Mr. 
Treadgold. Sir Wilfrid Laurier denies 
that 'he was made acquainted with 
the contents of the document referred 
to while In London, but having had 
hto attention called to the existence 
of that bond. It to hto duty as the 
prime minister of this taOtitalr to.tétce 
It and have It ' produced, ft a business 

.man were to*be advised as to the ex
istence of a document, by which one 
of hto partners bound himself to de-

л THE FARM.
affliction was eo 

severe that at times his mind was 
somewhat disordered. His condition 
nad rendered him morbid ,anrt fanciful, 
and this. In conjunction with bodily 
weakness, had made It necessary to 
bar# some ot his family near him 
almort constantly. He left his house 
yesterday afternoon to visit a field

ht“Vir*tr °La m0e away' w»erehto eon* were working, but at nightfall 
It Wae found that he had not been te 
where his sons

The work ef Power «prayers In the 
United States$. B. SUPREME COURTS

FREDERICTON, ‘ June 7,—The. zpe- 
oisl ■ paper / ef the supreme court was 
■finished late yesterday, afternon.
M. Rideout v. Tibbetts, А, В. Connell, 
K. C. moved for non-suit pursuant to 
leave reserved, or for a new trial; F. 
8. Carvtll contra. Court considers.

In Hale v. Leighton, A. B. Connell, 
K. C., supports .motion for a new.tritol; 
F. В. Carvell, contra. Motion fdismlM- 
ed with costs. The court adjourned 
till Friday next, when -the equity and 
probate appeals will be taken up.

6Q yards 
work for

of a road declared 
the general advan-

high and ' cetitriolltng positions: 
sum has been mentioned. It has

In

The hon. gentleman must re-

Everybody
Instituted. He was Bdtocovr<^dhfnWa^

K еХ^^Гьі^Тпї
from a self-inflicted gash In hto throat! 
rbl,®hbad тав» with a pruning 
knife .he had been using about hi» or- 
chart. He lived about two hours after 
being found. The deceased

>
present to send 

ers. I doubt if havtga- now repose.

Wood's Phoephodlne,
Tk, tnel bfUO «И*

gMpergtieq. Hub 
prescribed end a 
over 46 reart. Ail dr
o№,.t ^

dree an!renal It мої
permanently onm ЙГбта* t n«Mt JSmUHont. ДЙеИіЯіг

these OCEAN LINER ASHORE P was a high-
ЮГ.Г2Г..Ї' "«

- grown up,, have
the most respectful sympathy of the 
whole community extended to them In 
their sad bereavement 

Michael Fitzpatrick of Napan w.te 
buried foday. He was the last i of a 
large family if brothers and sisters 
and resided to Miramfohi for over 
eighty years, having been horn 
Newcastle.
vJ27?rd.^,Cart,4J# BartIb°Fue lies 
vwry ill at hie residence. He is the
ownef of the River View hotel m 
town, which establishment was former-

unto* construction for F. e. Neale. _
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LLISON.
-V

aisley Becomes 
the Faculty, і

-Т5

Improvements to the 
де Will Be Rapid* 

Pushed.

-■"іг-вг
June 4,—The meeting 
regents of Mt Allison 
Ing shortly before mid
tie results reached'are

itlon of the Theologi- 
ih will now comprise s

iley becomes dean of 
alnlng the classes of 
tad charge. Professor 
ito, of whose high at- 
"8 ef the Sun have ai
med, takes the chain 

Old Testament exe- 
knatfc Theology. Rev. 
tains certain classes, 
і such service as his 
kw. J
land improvements tor 
pge are to be pushed 
When the school re- 

mmn the new ell will 
ppleted and Dr. Bor- 
pomestlc Science will 
organized. Principal 
allow much grass to 

'fcet, and he has the 
of the board. The 
will be more than ж 
ousekeepirtg. ft to to 
bo!'for the tnrtruotioA 
to art and craft of do- 
Beeldes this* the new 
(ease the accommoda
nt fifty more studenté

I are now over criowd- 
p needed relief will be 
pme. For all this en- 
fequlpment $40,00l!| will 
Is sum the friends of 
lege will have oppor- 
pute during the sum-

aining department in 
the university and 

till be established so 
linge and equipments 
7. The $10,000 requlr- 
this work to now In 

or McClelan '' having

111 be fitted up for this 
also for the science 

erelty.

ROADS.

• stage driver reports 
the vicinity of Gart- 
Wlllow Grove to’ In 

le condition, being 
ruts. He alee reporta 
Ulow Grove to be 
igerous, being full 

a rotten 
t it exceedingly peril- 
in and beast to cross 
to a state of affairs 

y councillors In that 
ke Immediate steps to 
h of a valuable anl- 
Ilfe caused by neglect 
ilghways might prove 
i the county.

In

i
June 7.—Dr. David A.

who fell between to#
itlon on Thursday night 
•"from the Maine imp 
nlversary banquet, died 
I hospital last sight as 
e«. He was a native ef 
ictiaed to Portland. . -

7.—Anym'g the paseea- 
lay per .steamer Bepai- 
'as Sir Wa. yaaHorne, 
sto in Outran and caa-

SALE.
r« land near Bewei 
Valuable coal àod Orb- 

B. T. C. KNOWLES, 
atirekswohn. n. a

Trustee

S K0DCR 1
.“A'MSSS
t fit. John Co., decease

йймдаЗз
duly attested-* і from %|

• в., list May, Й0». ■
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CITY NEWS.
Recent Events In and Around S

3k-
John,

Tpffether With Country Items Fi 

Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

Bark Ciampa Emelia gets 36s. 3d 01 
deala from Tueket to Bristol Channel

Bicyclists and all athletes depend oi 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep tbeli 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

Some of the postage stamps showr 
at an international stamp exhibition 
at Muehlhausen, Alsace, are priced al 
$26,000 each.

Owlpg to the increase of madness 
among dogs in Vienna and South 
Austria, ail exhibitions of dogs and 
cats are prohibited.

Agriculture is comparatively easy 
work in China. The soil is so rich that 
a square mile of it is capable of sup
porting a population of 4,000.

w

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated# 
easy ' to take. Price, 35 cents. At 
druggists.

It is understood three of the largest 
warships of the British North Ameri. 
can squadron, including the Ariadne 
and Retribution, 
about the middle of July. The tor- 
Ipedo destroyer Quail is also coming.

The new Gloucester schooner Para
gon, on her maiden voyage on a hali
but trip, has arrived at North Sydney, 
C. B., to go on the railway to repair, 
having been ashore on the rocks off 
Cape Breton coast during a severe gale.

For the period between Bee. 15, 1902, 
tond June 1st, 1908, there were ship
ped to Boston, per str. Boston from 
Yarmouth, 18.805 packages of live lob
sters and 21,873 cases of canned lob
sters,—-Yarmouth Telegram.

will visit St. John

і At the district court, Boston on Wed
nesday, the cases of str. Ursula Bright 
V# 1,000 tons of coal and str. Lake 
Michigan v. 2,000 tons of coal,
heard.
amounts being respectively $2,607.65 
and $1,982.85. Decision was reserved.

were
Libels for demurrage, the

Edward W. Slipp will shortly begin 
the construction of a tenement dwell
ing house on the property on the east 
side of Douglas avenue, purchased by 
him last year. Plans are now being 

repared. F, Neil-Brodie is the archi
tect.

і -James H. Doody has decided to close 
fat one o'clock on Saturday during the 
.month of July ind August. There was 
а терогі circulated that Mr. Doody had 
opposed the Saturday half holiday, but 
this was not correct, as Mr. Doody's 
men have been notified that they are 
to atop work at one o’clock.
, 1Л'.
•' -The members of the Natural History 
Society and their friends will have an 
oetlng at Torryburn today, * leaving 

'by the 1.15 train and Returning to the 
city at 6.40. Under different leaders 
there will be excursions in the neigh
borhood of Torryburn for minerals, 
plants, Insects and the study of birds.

I Anstow Mabee and Oswald Roberts, 
the two young men who were commit
ted for trial for stealing money from 

,-Robert Baker In Falrvllle have elected 
#o be disposed of by Judge Wedderburn 
under the Speedy Trials Act. They 
Were to have been tried yesterday, but 
the hearing has been postponed until 
ten o’clock on Friday. -

The closing exercise» of Edgehiil 
Church School for Girls will take place 
at Edgehiil, Windsor, N. S., on Tues
day, June 16th. The following is the 
programme ; Concert and recitations 
In assembly hall, 10.30 a. m.; distribu
tion of prises, etc., 12..00 poon; calis- 
thenic exercises on lawn, S p. m. The 
house and grounds will be open for 
Inspection from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m.

1|

The local government were In session 
here Saturday morning and afternoon. 
President Jarvis and D. J. McLaughlin 
of the board of trade and Mayor Palm
er of Fredericton were before the ex
ecutive with respect to grants to as- 
eiat in the entertainment of the repre
sentatives of the English chambers of 
commerce. The government undertook 
to. do something to help out the cities 
which have to entertain these distin
guished gentlemen.

THE SOLAR PLEXUS 
Is the largest nerve centre in the 

Sympathetic system, is situated just 
back of the stomach, and supplies 
nervous energy, the vital force of the 
liuman body, to the stomach, heart, 
lungs, kidneys, liver, etc. By creating 
nerve force Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
directly aids the solar plexus in sup
plying the power which runs the ma
chinery of digestion and so cures 
nervous dyspepsia, headache, dizzy 
spells and bodily "weakness.

f

t

THE HUNG-UP LOGS.
Advices from Maine show that the 

lumbermen there are no better off than 
are <$ur lumbermen. It Is said that 
Well on to 25,000,000 of logs were left 
In the woods by reason of the sudden 
melting of* the snow and that the to
tal hang tip will run from 60,000,000 to 
70,000,000,' the lack of rain having made 
stream driving as difficult as it has 
been in this province. The New Bruns
wick hang up of logs will be about 
40,000,000, so that these two great lum
ber Countries between them will be 
considerably over 100,000,000 short. 
Heavy rains may yet come and bring 
out some of the logs, but the condi- 
ttdne are by no means hopeful. The 
tie-up of so many logs will be a seri
ous matter for the lumbermen, and It 
may seriously Influence the lumber 
markets of America and Europe.
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DUNN’S TO REBUILD.
_ Jtleears. Dunn whose pork packing 
establishment was destroyed by Are at 
Musquash on Wednesday have de
cided to rebuild but have not yet fully 
decided whether it will be on the old 
«te or in this city.

Messrs. Knight wflo lost their saw 
mju and a big pile of lumber have ar- 
«weed to put a portable rotary mill 
at work as soon as possible.
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that the portable mill will com- 
•awing before the end of the
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NOTl K. П.40 per day, which will give them 
ter less than three hundred days' 

; SLM per Inch tor ordinary transient 1 work more than the Teachers’ Union 
advertising.
. For Bale, Wanted, etc., four Unes * I members of their profession. And this 
less, 28 cents 'each insertion. "> ■ Llt may ***** be stated is not what the 

Special contracts made tor time ad- 1 teatiiers receive, but what they de
mand.

"Гауе^ГьеЇЇГ тЄ h,tere,te **
Daughters and two -from the north 
$ed w. Of.T, V, - , 1. ,
1 G. Clowes Carme* wishes te thank 
the people who contributed cash and 
•uppuee through Kim. Following Is a 
list cf ; the "donations in cash secured 
by Mr. carman and the "”»«■ of the 
donors? - i i * ■* .->
Dearborn * Co......... ....
Percy Browne........
Col. И. T. Sturdee..
T. B. Rdbinson...
Barnes A Co......
Doherty * Foster..., ...
Emerson A Fisher
Andrew Jack...’..........
A. B. Smalley....
Percy o. Hall....
«3. Sidney Smith 
Geo. W. Jones.....
Q. C. Coster.......

tutors have set forth that Mr. Bor- I M. A, Film,
den is in favor of in anti-Srfrtah’tarin. * * J0**
£* * W” Ш Tw Companions-—АП

•upply of Canada does wot come Whol- , , . tributed by the following Individuals:
ly or even mainly from Great Britain. wkWCHM the ТІПІЄ—Body ,onee * Schofield. W. L. Harding. John 
This may be seen by an «lamination I * ' jïï*

7*:Ublee- Not Recovered. Л Britta^G^eFtr^A^t

We find for Instance that Canada I [Percy Evans, Gandy A Allison, C. M.
bought of angles, beams and other I _ „ | Bo St wick * Co., Kerr A Robertson, T.
structural iron $зм.мо worth from M^vlty **0XVL !
□ге», ним __ - I The clothing and provisions have

tlonal teacher with a quarter of a can- 0епп*пг John Berry, a seafaring man, about hero forwarded to Musquash and die-
2w' * w ” u««“ =»»■' "rh-S-aw PT-.

mat a skilled machinist, a successful hnnrw h - . ... . _ 1 Vе-■ ”•* ®to life last evening by Boston says that Hon Henrv В CobbTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. |"“ «"-•nur р»™™, . при LS,, І « 35 т -ш MS! w

I when h* !■ o m n ■■■ я « » ™ from the United States ; o( dutiable I bavlny left the vessel I the Inal e wood club near Musquash

nailing does not raise the rate of pay. | sheets, etc.. tl65,000 from Groat Britain, I mTfet*rday afternoon Berry and Geo.
They have accord "ugly taken a leaf I , , " И4.0ЄО from Germany and Belgium. о.ї.ІУ ®lsnel[ on to go to the United
oat of the book of the labor union., ^ cobLHaB HARVB6T . m.eoo from Franc, $44»;0M from the Mutiler. The^wem token ^to^ | Another Case Of Swift Justice hv « 
formed an assoclaUon, and established I Pour university convocations have Ultited States; of rolled Iron and steel United etates consulate officer by | Anotller Case of Justice by a
St minimum scale of salarie». At the I been held In Nova Scotia and New eh*ets under No. 17 gauge, $«8,000 John Martin, the boarding house keep-
recent meeting of the Albert Teachers’ Brunswick during toe last few weeks, trora 0re*t Britain, «92,M0 from the «гіетмп J1!?*1-- La“r, ” to th?
Institute the ongaatsatlon was made I and It we are net mistaken degrees ün*t*d States; of Iron „and steel In- panions got pretty wel^under the°ln-
provlnclal, and caUed the New Bruns- In arts and science. In course, have S»te- H- O. P„ 1*21,000 from Great hwnee of liquor. Somewhere about 7
wick Teachers'Union. The salary plat- been given ta Ml graduates. Three Britain. $167,000 from Gerinany and ?,mS tbree, °itbem reached the D., the leading members of th.
form aa furnished to the public Is quite classes are yet to be reported, those t28’060 ^om the United Statos; of pig to.JV'toeЬжї#ЄУтнІЇ,bar’ was WUed Instantly by a negro
■impies ^ ef King’s and SL Francis in Nova і**". W.M0 from Great Britain and toviortod. The other two left Berry nttmed Banl° Beavy on toe latter’s

we ’toe underslgsed teachers ef Kew Sootis, and 6L Joseph’a In this pro- HOO.OOO from the United States; of | *l°ne tott * few momenta In order that п^л vmf ,?Iacon t0llay’ The negro
Braurrtckhareby tom eunwire. Into an as- vlneo. These wlU probably bring the Canadian plates, etc., $102,800 from îhey mlfbt baT* a look ow a boat ly- rao“ and wL Mkedm worif^k
ГГіГа a nun,,w ■» to ^ Th.,1, perhaps not Great Britain, $182,000 Bo» toe Uni^ & o^sr^wtar^ri^0^ ^
selveei ^ PWW a laree graduating class to be taken States; of bar Iron, $216,000 from Brit- guard of the str. Prince*вїреП and №' wln*low through the fore-

First—Not to underbid anr other teacher ,rom a population of nearly 900,000. But â,n» 1708*600 from the United States. then dropped Into the water» There Jf^l?*** ^lnelow ftle* he Sred
__ _ in addition there are a number of И we tprn to the free list we find were mark, of blood on the guard of at hle aSBallent wtthout

■tosTÎ^ а°^Л ”"ltl™e province etudent» to toe arts №at Canada purchased of rolled wire t^t the’^ tolow^muîrLve Pelvyt ™ e<2L^red and turned
lower than the following: 1 science courses dt McGill, and sew- rod* Imported for wire manufacturers, seriously Injured. over to tb* slt*riff. Tonight the offl-

For 1st class, males, *275 e year. , , er*l are scattered among other uni- ,Ш’00® ,ro” Great Britain, *161,000 The cries of the man attracted the ovtn>0,r<ir*a a"d
22 55 2M*' We a Tw V vereltie*. ««ЄНУ 1» the United S ta tea ,rem Germany, $1,212,000 from' toe l «‘tontion of hi. companions, and they C0rp0r«e umtis wl^rTto. wa^han^*

kesses’.s s Ьглгиrr —r - ZTXSZ.гй!PzfirsrsrjslstsvsES8.
:2! “ tbe coUeS* population is small « certain ether steel for manvfactur- hl*_Pap, which soon floated to the
5*5.5Ü?-*0. >n0tb®r U*Cb” 1 QOtolW for example, with, that of purposes. $106.000 from Gr«t Brit- 1 tace'
mlgh/he ■K BcotlMld- 11 ®hould be observed that aln' ♦8$l-ed0 the United States.
mig»t be open to question, tor seme lt rapldly lncreaaln- It _.y b„
teachers are worth much more .««•. . . " • oe 4
other,. But 1, It to only an Z ? T*! 10 leanVthat the °um'
that the members of toe union will TaL u^ ^TJ tl ” "ЄаГІУ

not seek toe petition of other teachers, TLTZ TL , v УЄа" Toffering to accept a tower salary U« Ш dW8ree 0< B‘ ^ or B" 8c"
Inducement to toe board toLdte” !T f w, flraduatea. №om five

1 schoola King’s conferred four, Dul-
housle, five; Acadia, eleven; the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, nine, and 
Mti Allison only three. Doubtless lt 
Was an "off year” with some of these 
schools, but the number of graduâtes 
In the Whole grohp was not far be
low the average of that time. This 
year similar degrees have been token 
by 2$ students of Dâlhousle, gg of 
Acadia, 3» of th# University of New

[DROWNED AT 

REED’S POINT.

7Ht MOV WOMAN,WOODSTOCK.V Yours faithfully.
"ANDW. G. BLAIR.

"The Sun Printing Co.',
" 8t John. N. B.«

demand as a minimum for first class ТІ
I

The Question of Bonuslh# Kew In- 
dustrtal Enterprises Before the 

Town CoundL
BORDEN’S MOTION AND BRITISH 1 

TRADE, , I

A sadly unlnstntoted writer a few . „ „

*<■ hem1’ « Sailor, Falk
and steel duties, and charged that the I , ... | я > v

Over Wharf to В
was proiboting legislation in toe op- 
poeite direction. Following till> badly I 
informed critic * processton of lati

yertlsements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any Referrihg to the official report of the 

address on application. New Brunswick schools for 1902
The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, I ®”d 00 P**® AM a list of the grammar 

but If 76 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN scho®l8 of the province with the eal- 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to I arlee to teachers having a grammar 

^any address In Canada or United States | 8Ch001 llcense. There are thirteen of
these schools In the table. In one the 
lyadmaster has a salary of $800, which 
we take to Include everything. In 
four the salary Is $700. There is one 
at $600 and one At $650. Now there are 
men on the mechanical staff of this 
newspaper, and more than one or two 
of them, who earn more thhn is paid 
to the heed mister ef the grammar 
schools /if Albert, Charlotte, Glouoest-

When a subscriber Wishes the I Kent, Kings, Queens or Victoria
counties. The average pay vt morning 
newspaper compositors In this city hi

another Post Office, the OLD AD-1 £TI, T thfl heid ofthe Albert Co. grammar school, who
DRESS ShOtild ALWAYS be sent I to *n excellent scholar and aa exeep-

wfth the new one

<« •# «« #e «є Є.Ц
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WOODSTOCK, June 7,—It would 

seem that toe conditions upon which 
enterprises may be bon used if they 
o*me to Woodstock and fullfli the con
ditions of the act making theee pro
visions, are receiving a great deal of 
consideration. At a meeting of the 
town council last evening AISjc Hen
derson was heard to respect to an un
dertaking that he has m view. Many 
years age Mr. Henderson had a furni
ture factory at Upper Woodstock, It 
wan net altogether successful there, 
and he moved to town, practically giv
ing up the manufacturing of furniture 
end going into business as a jobber. 
Occasion arose for him to begin again 
in town on a small scale a couple of 
years ago. He did so and proved that 
furniture could be made here at a 
Profit With a few hands he Is con
ducting a most satisfactory business, 
and now he proposes to branch out. 
Speaking to the council Mr, Henderson 
said, we have In .this county lots of 
lumber of which they are making fur
niture in the west. We have an ad
vantage of 80 per cent. In having the 
lumber at our doors, in the west they 
a-?,P*ylng $26 a thousand for lumber, 
while we can buy the same kind of 
lumber tor $12 a thousand,

w 4e« soitMibi* 8: -, 1rj 8eeeeveeee'q

••V* eeeeeeeaeeee 8

e e »» r A e e s e e

for one year.
•M PRINTING ОЄМРАИТ,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

..50c
»

Death.li ■'É•e U'Mimimiimsi.
i>

..60cNOTICE.

$w*Taddress on the paper changed to

Mrs. Emm* Mitchell, 620 Lonislan* 
street, Indianapolis, In<L, Writes?

“ the past five years I have rsrely 
beea without pain, but Perun* 
changed all this, and In » very short 
time, I think I had taken only two hot* 
ties before I began to recuperate very 
quickly, and seven bottles made me wellj 
I do not have headache or backache any 
того, and have some Interest In life.”-. 
Emm* MltcholL

The coming of what to known as the 
"new woman” In one country to no* 
greeted by everyone as If she were в 
great blessing. Bnt thee to another 
new woman whom everybody to glad te 
see. Every day some invalid woman 1* 
exclaiming, "I have been made * new 
woman by Dr, Hartman’s home treat* 
ment.” lt to only necessary to send 
name, address, symptoms, duration of 
sickness and treatment already received 
to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, and 
directions for one month’s treatment 
wlU be promptly forwarded,

Jf yon do not derive prompt and estiae 
factory results from the use of Рента, 
write »t onoe to Dr, Hartman, giving * 
full statement of your ease and he will 
be pleased to give yon hle valuable a* 
viee gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Oti

Anyone
can see that with tjile start lt would 
be to our advantage to supply the 
maritime provinces. We can get tbe 
material and only have one way to 
o»rrr «t In the west they have to 
carry the raw material and then again 
carry the manufactured article. We 
would have nothing te Import but the 
finishing stock, varnish and paint, a 
Vary small Item. Bis present Industry 
he valued at about $6,000, and he was 
perfectly willing"to put nearly all and 
probably toe whole of It In a large 
concern as stock. He had talked with 
outside partis#, and thought when he 
laid facts before them there would be 
no difficulty in -securing outside cap
tai te assist in establishing a large 
furniture factory, employing from *6 

#to 88 men. He Intended te bring the 
matter before the board of trade which 
will meet next Thursday. If the town 
aftor hearing his proposition would 
give a bonus he felt sure that a most 
profitable Industry for the town could 
be started And successfully conduct Cl. 
The councillors listened most atten
tively to Mr. Henderson. Coun. Mc
Manus said lt would he a good Idea to 
appoint * committee to confer with 
Mr. Henderson In the matter.

Coun. Dlbblee spoke of Mr. Hender
son’s career as a citizen. He had no 
doubt he would make such a factory 
as he proposed a great success. Men 
like Mr. Hay and Mr, Henderson were 
Just the kind of men we wanted In our 
town.

Coun. Garden said that any reason
able proposition by Mr. Henderson 
would have hle hearty and earnest sup- 
port. He only wished Mr. Henderson 
bad had bis proposition In shape so 
that he could have laid lt before the 
electors, the same time as Mr, Hays’ 
was.

It was finally decided to have a spec
ial meeting of the councillors Monday, 
at which a special committee compos
ed of côtins. Burtt, McManus and Gar
den Will report the result of, a further 
conference with Mr. Henderson.

Coun. Dibblee had a matter of

|ll№ JOHN, N. R, JUNE 10, 190»,

TEACHERS’ UNION.I

LYNCHED THE NEGRO.

Southern Mob.

MACON, Ga., June 6.-W. Vope 
Winslow, jr„ whose father Was one of

X l

A posse was organised and CHARTERED.

The following fixtures are reported* 
Btrs. Bifrost, Mlramichi te W. C. Eng
land, deals, 41s. 8d„ July; Pandotia, the 
same at private terms, June; Сипаїв. 
West-Bay to W. C. E„ deeli, June, p, 
t.; Nordfarer, St. John to W. C. E„ 
deale, June, 64a.; bark ALzcr.a, New 
York to Sierra Leone, general cargo, 
p. t.r ahip Argus, provincial port te 
Adelaide, deals, 73s. 9d., with option, 
June; bark Blanca Casanova, Halifax 
to Cherborg, deals, 50 francs; bark 
■Argentine, Nova Scotia to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $8, option Rosario, 19: 
ech. Hairy Troop, Norfolk for Dtmer- 
ara, staves, p, t.; bark Cuba, New 
York to Yarmouth, coel. $1.26; ache. 
McClure, Perth Amboy tor Summer- 
aide, coal $1.25; Mlneola, Port Read
ing to 6t, John, coal, $1.26; Wanela, 
Port Johnston to Dorchester, coal, 
*1.70; Silver Wave, Port Reading te 
Sackvllle, coal, $1.75; I N Parker, Port 
Reading to Frederletqp, coal, $1.60; J. 
L. Colwell, Port Reading to Frederic
ton, coal, $1.50; Onward, th* same;: 
Lizzie D. Small, Rlizabethport to Au
gusta, coal, $1,60.

Winelow was the main support of 
his widowed mother and three sisters,was

sur- AGAINST P. E. ISLAND.
The men who were with Berry were

—__ . 1” *uch a etate last night that they
T"er* waa * to** when Great Brit- I oould not tell their names. Franz Mnl- 

aln was the chief country from which ,er- a fireman of the Str, Benedick, and

t- th. United State,, —h Germany aa Оа«г»"мїії-ї ’wm^Vattw''tod |

another competitor. Formerly In-1 Bobl* Holmes endeavored, .to recover 
crqased duties on heavy Iron and steel tbe bod>r wUh Srappi*», but no sue- 
goods would have Ь«п ™и ™Г. waa achieved, The run of the 

. Zl *п ттіЛ “«У tide at this particular polpt was
on imports from Great Britton. Now strong at the time, *
the only chance for Britain to regain [ .............. . , .
the Canadian market is In 
of Imperial reciprocity or a one-sidéd 
preference.

Mr. Borden to te favor of imperial I possession DlSDUtcd of Estates of 
reciprocity, His motion to not hostile P та i estates 01
to the one-sided preference. But it is I Enoch B. Colwell and John 
hot in favor of the control of the Can
adian market by toe United States and 
Germany,

Supreme Court of Canada’s Decision 
In the Provincial Representa

tion Case.
OTTAWA, June 8.—In the supreme 

court today the question submitted as 
to the representation of Prince Edward 
Island to the houee of commons waa 
ansewered to the affirmative, leaving 
the representation subject to variation 
upon each decennial redistribution.

change, toe only objection to toe clause 
to that lt ebould be unnecessary. , A 
housemaid of the usual type would not 
try to supplant a comrade to that way.

The clause fixing a minimum scale 
of salary to certainly not unreasonable.
When the provincial allowance to added;
the rate of pay for male teacher* to 
far lower than toe earnings of any 
mechanic who has regular work. First 
and second class female teachers toi»
this union claim from toe trustees а and 81 ot Mtl Alllaon- Mean-
rate of pay about too i- as to earned tbe <’urricu,urn at Memramcook
by. the cook to a modest St. John t0 a <WmHI
household. The teacher gets a govern- ZTT T L™* ? eraduatea
ment allowance, but that is not nearly Jï! а Ш” at et Je*eph- 
suffietimt to pay her board, which toe СГО,”е degreM’
eook receives in addition to her wages, ,JVl“lUVer mar the *1*»1Я<!*пее of 
A skilled and trained female wot !?* rwe of tbe °°UeOT Fopototlon 
capable of supervising the work et №* ncreas* te 1Uel< a toct- Велів part 
ethers, receives very much more than LT .1° №* 1*Г*вГ ПитЬвг of
a female teachers pay outride «f w] Ш fW“ Wte
principal towns. In comparing the I *”d eometbln|r таУ be *1-
domeetlo cook and the teacher some l0Ved t0T №>od tlmel1’ 1Ьои«Ь tb«* hurt 
take account of social position as an ”* веею t0 * w lm’
argument in favor ot higher pay fw fort*ntUet,>r** one would expect. It 
the teacher. As a matter of tact that * * “ t0 ^ n4,t,Ced tbat *» Ttte of 
Is one reason why domestic eervice has the-attraction* which tore very many 
toe better reward. One girt gets her УвиЯ* men towar4 professional study 
pay to social status, the other to cash. " teclmlcti u,tiBi#e or tot» b“»‘- 
But assuming that nothing te to be n6sa world’ tbe art* course still claims 
allowed for genttilty, it to demanded of ^ 1аЧГе ma,orttr 01 etndents- True it 
toe teaober that she make a good ap- * ”°t exaetly tbe fashioned eurri- 
peerance to public, and the cost of “ U temp<r,d by <4>ttons

zz^lzt***** асейгаад;1 ! eoneiders the fair proportion of purely academic
rise of the fund from which it muet be riudles remain, without depriving the 
taken. The supposed difference In art* °°ur*e of Its attractions for the 
■octal position between toe girl who I STeras* young w*o and woman.

CONCERNING THE WINTER PORT,

, - a • ■ ... ... WH*
slderable seriousness to report to the 
council. It has been found that exten
sive repairs were needed at or.ee on 
the engines to the waterworks station. 
Examination had shown that these re
pairs must be proceeded with at once. 
He submitted two written reports, one 
from Alex. Dunbrack and one from 
Donald Munro, to both of which It 
was urged that a considerable expendi
ture must be at once put on the foun
dation of the engines. It was decided 
to proceed with the work at once, the 
tovn council In a body to visit the 
station to the morning.

Coun. McManus on behalf of the 
electric light committee, said that If 
bis appropriation oould be somewhat 
enlarged to the extent of say 1150, he 
would b# to a position to guarantee 
the town a good and efficient service. 
He did not want to go ahead unless 
he were sure of the backing of the 
council. Under tbe spécial circcum- 
stanoe# the additional revenue asked 
by the chairman of the electric light 
committee was voted to him. Much 
annoyance has Men felt by the citt- 
setts in the past over the unsatisfac
tory street lighting service. Coun. Mc
Manus has already worked a great 
Improvement, and If he carries on his 
good Tvork to a finish Woodstock will 
bt'iMrm, lighted town.

a measure TWO WILLS CONTESTED.
TWO HALIFAX DESERTERS.

I HALIFAX, June 8,—Two Royal Ar- 
! tlllerymen to this garrison are reported 

as deserters. They left the British 
army without notice, but before going 
broke Into an officer’s room to the Clta- 

■ I del, hoping to steal the mess money.
They found none, but stole N 

Before Judge Trueman yesterday of clothes and made good th 
EXECUTED AT 8IN® BING. I Periling the last w|ll of Charlotte A. cape,

------  Watters was admitted to probate. Let-1 ■—..........-  -----------
Arthur Flanigan Died for the Murder teetamentary \yere granted to 

Of Hugh McGovern James S. Crock*», the executor nam-
____ ' j cd In the will. The estate Is valued

OSSINING. N. Y. June 8—After h*v- at-^ personal Property. I The criminal court of the St, John
tog twice been reprieved bv thé rov „In the matter of the estate of Enoch I Co, court will open on Friday next at eroor, ArtCЙї* амтХ 2' Л petWon presented ho o’clock under "The Speed, Trials
killed Frison КеТмг Hurt for pro'rtB* the will of the late Enoch Act.’’ for the trial of Mabee and Rob-In New York wwTuttodeito^Æ B- Co,weH- 71,6 petitton va« Present- *rts. Judge Wedderburn presiding, 
elctric її toSlMstpïï Af- Я. ЬУ E’ Colwell and W. H. Chambers will also be held on Friday
ter the current bad been turned on toe Thorne’ execut°rs named to the will. *t the court house and at "The Duf- second time Flantort Wrt^rono™^ A caveat 'Уае flled by «*"• M- Thomp- tori»" on Saturday. On Monday the 
dead. Flanigan kifled Keener°MrfJov- в<ИЬ ,latîr ** the deoeaeed. alleging judge will proceed to Hopewell Cape 
era to th* prison attaolMd’to’thé^fL undue Influence and that the deceased to bold the June term ot the Albert 
Fifty* Fourth StreetcBurt bulldto? Wa* #otln » Ptoper state of health Co, court—unless arrangements tor the 
New TWto He wd rtOthlrK t?.meke Ш wl»‘ Th” ludre ordered a Present are thought advisable as the 
named Frank Btoïïwm oltstlcn <**«• tw the proving of the result of the correspondence now pend-

a 1 tssSTJSr ““ W
letitog himself down from the window The wlli
S^elt S'ÏÏmW иЛ-іНиШw" n< proved ,B «elemïïïïi^A I BOSTON. Mas*.. June 8. - Colonel 
Flanigan.0 wL ÎÏÏ “d W-Ueon and у, 8, Rogers arc the e*^ William David Swing, well known to
eon togoing down the гом^юЛатаУ çutwe’ Mes*rs Bustle ana Porter, wit- railroad and n»ll4to*y men, died ytator- 
but waî ÏÏtu^Jd ln "e,e|1* to °>* wlU- wer* examined ae to day at the bouse of his eon ln West
monthi alterwards! He ^ contai “* execution. A A. Wilson and Dr, H. | Bom erville. Colonel Ewing was 66 
on Sent so leni He was c0*vleted g. Add, wet» examined a# to the tee- years of age and » native of Indiana, 

p . su, J-vL. tamentary capacity of the deceased. I Penns.
A caveat was filed against the admis- BT. LOUIS, Me., Jun* 8,—Joseph B. 
•Ion of tbe will to probate by James I Lucas, president cf the Ktoloch Jockey 
T. Frederiokecn of Boeton, eon ot the 1 Cluh and one of tbe best known turf- 
deceased. a H, Hantogton, K. C„ ар- I men to the west, died yeeterday at his 
Peered for the executors; Francis Kerr I country home to Goodwood, Bt. Louis 
for heirs and legatees; H. A. Me- count,.
Keown, K. C., tor the caveator. LÉADVILLE, Colo., June 8,— John

The hearing in the estate ot the Ше I Outk at New York,, a prominent mln- 
Rebert McHarg will be completed to- tog man, died he'ro last night of heart 
day. Jas. A. Belyea wlU appear for | failure, aged 6* years. Mr. Guth was 
the administratrix; H. A McKeown, | resident manager et the Bankers Mla- 
K. C, tor the heirs. I tog Co. •

THE BONNY RIVER MILL.
A New One Will Probably Boon Re

place the Burned Structure.
John И. Moore, the head man hi 

connection with the Bonny River lum
ber company, leaves today for Bonny 
River to look over matters there. This 

.concern’s milt and other buildings 
Were completely wiped out in the re
cent conflagration. Mr. Moore Witt de
cide within a few days whether the 
company will rebuild there or not. 
Jonas Howe, who was up Bonny Riv
er during the fire, says the timber 
was badly damaged, but not as seri
ously as was at first reported. It to 
almost safe tp announce that the 
Bonny River company will erect a 
new mill.

On Saturday afternoon, at Bdgett's 
Landing, Albert Co., Miss Maggie Bar- . 
nett and Mies Edna Floyd were severe- * 
ly Injured by being thrown from a car
riage, Mies Barnett's head was badly 
cut and Miss Floyd sustained a brok
en shoulder and internal Injuries. Both 
are dangerously hurt.

The Rev. Mr, Bacon and family who 
were burned out by the recent fir# at 
Musquash, are stopping at Point Le- 
preaux.
should be addressed to Mace’s Bay. 
post office.

; Frederickson.

*

St.
BT. JOHN AND ALBERT CO. 

COURTS,
■

course

і
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, DEATH ROLL. ’ NATIONAL W. C. T. U.

Opened at Geneva Yesterday—A Cana* 
j dtaji&adjj Among the Speakers.

All mall matter tor them
BOSTON, June 8,—The National W.

C. T. U. has received a copy of the pro
gramme of the World's W. C. T. U, 
convention, which was opened at Gene-4 
va, Swttserland, today and which will 
continue three weeks. In the absence

beCttU,e food t. never more necessary
Of poor health, Mr*. LttUin M. Stevens than when recovering ■from a westing 
of Portland, Ma,_ vice president at slckneee, when ever-eating would be 

,.feL P"*idee- The business sessions fatal, and yet the body needs nourieh- 
will be Interspersed with public meet- ment and plenty of It

JZSS? Л ”Umber, 01 вРеакЄГ* At thle “me the contomeed food 
taiown widely tn connection with the Grape-Nut. to shown to bl one’s most 
temperance movement will appear, powerful friend. Four teaspoonfuls ot 
%^ey to designated as Devotional Grape-Nuts and cream will sustain 
]?ay' A-1””®* the speakers scheduled a healthy man for halt a day and a
for this afternoon were Mrs, Bander- less quantity to warm milk will build 
son of Canada. up the convalescent wonderfully. No

stomach Is too weak to digest and re
lish Grape-Nuts. “I was taken sick 
With typhoid fever and everyone, who 
has had this disease knows how weak 
and llfelees a person feels when begin
ning to recuperate. . ,

“I had to be very careful about my 
diet and could eat only very light foods. 
These did not seem to nourish me and 
Instead of getting better every day I 
Was Just at a standstill and everyone 
began to fear a relapse. One day while 
lying to bed very much discouraged 
my sister who was reading to me from 
tbe paper read an article about Grape- 
Nuts and we derided to send tor à 
package.

"From the very first meal ot Grape- 
Nuts I began to improve, strength 
earn* to leaps and bounds with the re
sult that I was soon out ot bed; my 
change for tbe better seemed simply 
marvellous. My mind to clear and 
strong and my body sturdy. I am now 
entirely recovered.” Name given bs 
Poetum Co., Battle Creek, Mick,

There Is a reason;

;
THAT'S THE TIME 

When ProperWls Necessary.
fifteen Milled

By the Falllflg of a Levee to Madison,

«T. louis, Mo„ June 8—Word has 
been received bar» that a levee near 
Madison on which a gang were work
ing, gave way th» morning and fifteen 
mon, employee of the American Car and 
Foundry works, lost tbslr Mves. 
About one hundred and fifty men. }t to 
reported, are imprisoned to auction of 
the levee that is slewly crumbling and 
all means ef escape hare bee* ont ш.

Word haa been lent te the St Louts 
side to. rush the yatiit ina Russell to 
to# rescue. The Ina Russell stated tor 
Black Rock yeeterday, but could net 
force her way against the current and 
it to feared aha eannot mal» hey way 
to Madison.

There were «6 fat cattle taken over 
In the Northumberland on Saturday, 
2$ of which were «tipped by Mr. Keefe 
of at, Jotitand « were forwarded by 
G Kane. There was also included la 
toe steamer's cargo too bags of oats 
a»4 «і* horse.—P. ж I. Guardian, 8th.

maintains herself by teaching and one 
who gets her living by service 
eook or housekeeper to artificial and 
traditional. There to no sound 
why it should continue. Cooking telu 
art and there to no reason in the na
ture ot things why a low et dignity 
and ot social status should befall a 
young woman of good family who 
adopts that profession. But we muet 
bave teachers, it to Important to 
notice that while many ladles to that 
ealltog are now willing to accept some
thing lees than the pgr of a superior 
eook or housemaid, they are new work
ing for about the same reward that 
was given to teachers ef their r'setr 
twenty years ago, while domestic 
vice commands at least fifty per cent 
more than It did to 1880. It must also 
be remembered that the scale given 
above to not the lowest salarie» ttuat 
are now paid, but the lowest that the 
union agrees to accept hereafter.

Take now toe scale proposed as 
the minimum for the male teacher, $17$ 
for the first class and *200 for thé ee- 

Add the provincial allowance, 
and we hare $410 ter first class and 
**“ —*■ second class male

uly the other day that unskilled 
» engaged on a railway con- 

» obtained an increase ot pay, 
believe they are now: receiving

\
as a

On the 28th of May the pub
lishers of the Bun forwarded 
to toe minister at railways a mess
age from a thousand er more Bt. John 
electors concerning the route and ter- 
minue ot the proposed Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway. The following note 
was sent to Mr. Blair at the same time;

" BT. JOHN, N. B„ May 28th, 1*03.
" Hon. A G. Blair, M. F„ Minister of 

"Railways and Canals;
"Dear Blr—We enclose herewith a 
petition largely signed by olti- 

"sens of St. John, and addressed to 
"yourself and Lt.-Colonel Tucker, 
"M P. The document speaks for lt- 

self, and we hope lt may assist you 
’ to secure the extension of the Grand 
"Trunk Pacific Hallway to the mari- 
" time province#, making rice* oonneo- 
" tien with this port.

"Tows faithfully,
"THE SUN PRINTING CQ., LTD."

To thle message the minister at roll, 
ways sent the following reply;

"Office of the Minister ef
" Baiiways and Canals,

“ OTTAWA, 1st June, li*.
„ hav* te thank you for

the petition accompanying your let- 
"ter ot the Mth ultimo, having refer- 
“•nee te the extension Of the Grand 
"Trunk Pacific Railway to th. mart- 

time provinces, which I shall *ifrt 
" occasion to use to any manner which

reason
'

|;

;

NEW STREET CARS.
• Two Of the new street cars which the 
Street Railway Company lately order
ed from the Montreal Car Works ar- 

___________  ______ - - _ , , , rived Sunday. Thé cars are mount-
umeiaerame Already subscribed la ed on double truck# and are much ioo-

« Tnhn—Aeei.tear* ■ - *« than the Old ones. Their interior
M. лиш—Assistance LAulllg appointment» are of the most modern

ernm «Mfm kind, having a double row of seats on
mm Heston. І «деь aide of the aisle.

provided with, air brakes 
proved device* for toe safety and com-

T- —W» «... -«< «-1 Sirs, WZ7*«r
the rollrt of toe Musquash firs suffer- They will be put into immediate ser
ene Is about $400. Among toe eubeerip- vlee.
tiro, roealvafl at to* mayori. office | адщ ^ TABLE.

-,____ - . . . . C ... j The summer time table ot the C, Р,-
52^2 отл-Г6и""‘ •■“** ’"•*»»№ R. came into effect at midnight Batur-
TWiaLru’ n .......................... ... Ï Saw- The Boston noon exprès» will ar-
a * D................*...............J rive at 10.46 a. m. instead of U.*6 a. m.,
п.ЛІ .......................... * the Montreal express at 1LS0 a. m. to-
oioee run. ............. ... m stead ot ЯЛ0 a. m. The eight train

1 from Boston eomes in at 11.16 », m. ae

. HELP F0K MUSOUASH.$
,f.i

etr. Halifax, which arrived at Bos
ton the other day from Charlottetown, 
Via Halifax, landed five of the crew of 
the Gloucester fishing ech. Paragon, 
which arrived at Sydney leaking, after 
striking off the Neva Scotia coast, as 
before stated. They say it took 21-2 
hours to pump the water ont ot the 
vessel after they reached Sydney, and 
they did net consider her 
Twelve men remained to the schooner, 
and she sailed from Sydney last Tnèa- 
day morning, the day the men started 
tor Boston.

The cars are 
and other baser-

!

worthy.

*

ton reported), was on the lib tost.

SreSmHs
and rudder gene, Iron knee broken, 
oauiktog alaek. chain plat# bolts la 
fore rigging Юом, plank 1# wake of 
same bad, matoboom broken, loti and

MbTA-SSSr"1 *

m
NEW BUILDINGS AT FAIR VILLE.

Falrvllle to experiencing a small 
building boom end the carpenters are 
happy. The Young Men’# Liberal Club 
to putting up a building on Charles 
Street. Stephen Doyle to building a 
new tenement , house on Prospect Street 
and Frank Llngley an ell to his resi
dence on Mato Street. John Myles to 
doing the latter work.

coed.
■

Subscriber to Glebe fund..............
....... ....................... .. 6 usual. . .

h t ,i** .................. J Th# Boston express leave# BL John
Bonvii .........*’ .............. J, at A 45 a. m., making all branch con-

Thr«r ' '' ' ’ J? nectlona The evening train# for Men-
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і Ції Ч HOPEWELL HILL, і | jj
HOPEWELL HILL, June's.—There 

wa* a very enjoyable family reunion 
at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Robert 
Newcombe of this place, yeeterday, 
the occasion being the celebration of 
the 51st anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Newcomb's marriage. All of the 
and daughters, except two were pres
ent, and a large number of grandchild
ren and great-grandchildren. A sump
tuous repast was served, and before 
the gathering dispersed Mr. and Mrs. 
Newcomb were presented with two 
handsome easy chairs, and a purse of 
money.
that of the original family of eleven 
children all are still living, grown to 
manhood and womanhood and all 
married. Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb are 
still in the seventies and are active 
and well.

The funeral of the late Howe Ting- 
ley of Albert, took place yesterday and 
was very largely attended. Thé service 
was held In the Baptist church and 
was conducted by the pastor, Her. P. 
D. Davidson. Interment was made In 
the cemetery at Hopewell Cape.

The teachers' union of this county, 
the first In the province. Is expected 
to do good work along the lines pro-, 
posed. The trustees here have recent
ly Increased the salary of the primary 
teachers to meet the requirements of 
the schedule as arranged by the union.

The remains of "Mrs. Caroline Wal
ton, whose death recently occurred at 
Sussex, 
today's
noon In the Hopewéll cemetery. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Allah W. Smithere, of the Church 
of England, a short service being held 
in St. John's church here. Mrs, Wal
ton at one time lived In Hopewell and 
three of her sons- are still residents,of 
this county, Harry and Bliss of River
side and Edward, of West River. Her 
death Is regretted by all who knew 
her.

Mrs. Wm, Milton returned today 
from a visit to Somerville, Mass. She 
was accompanied here.byher- son, 
Beattie, who has been living In Som
erville tor the past fifteen years.

TDEATH OP WM. SWING.0i _ щ, і —і і,
• The death on Saturday evening of 
Wm. String, at., at Ilf Duke street, 
was heard with deep regret by hie 
many tdtode to th|# dty. The de
ceased gentleman had a large circle of 
friehds a”» acquaintance» and will be 
greatly missed by the people of st 

•John.
Mr. Bering was 'a man of sterling 

Character," upright in all his dealings, 
and was the same, to. the counting room 
•she was to*Wcouncils of the Pres
byterian church and at the domestic 
fireside. Up'to a brief time before bis 
death, which was «.peaceful one, he 
enjoyed life to his unostentatious way 
with close friends and hie own (ana- 
lly. His old associates on the Sun will 
cherish his memory as that of a genial, 
companionable man.

Mr. Ewing was 71 years of age. He 
was a member of the firm of j, * j. 
Hegan д Co., wholesale dry goods Ira- 
porters, from 1874 until the dissolution 
of tho Ann, and for SO years previous 
to 1874 had been head bookkeeper and 
confidential cleric of the house. The 
firm of Began » Co., it may be re
marked, was established to MSI to 
Market square, per seven years 
previous to his death, Mr. Kw- 
jng most proficiently performed the 
duties of cashier to the local offices of 
fhe New York Lite Assurance Co. He 
was associated with the Dally Sun for 
tome time. Prom 1*84 to m he was 
to New York,

The deceased Is survived by a widow, 
who was a Misa Robertson, three sons, 
w. A., <3*o. p. and Robert 8., and one 
daughter, Mrs, A. Chtpman Ritchie. 
He was a great lover of music, and 
a faithful and prominent member of St. 
David's Presbyterian church, ^

BATHURST The Canadian Bank of Commerce«

Corner Mona of St Theresa's Church 
MM » tenon Barry ©«dating—

A Methodist Sermon. '
with wtriofi is amalgamated, me canvassers and col

lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making thdr 
rounds as mentioned Mow 
The Manager hopes that al 
subscribers In arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning Is in Albert 
County.

F. s. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

J. R Austin in the Conn
ies of Queens and Sunbury,

Be

Recent Events in and Around St,
;

\ V

The Halifax Banking Company.
$8,700,000 

2,500,000

BATHURST, N. в., June 8.—Bene
diction of the corner-stone of St. t _
Teresa church took place yesterday af-1 Paid ÜO CfiDltfil 
temoon at M0 o'clock, His Lordship w
Bishop Barry officiating, assisted by nOBt.
Rev. S. J. Doucett as deacon, Rev. 1 ~
Wm. Varrlly sub-deaeon, and. Rev. L,
O'Leary master of ceremonies. Be
sides these priests, there were present 
Revs, J, Garter and T. Vandemoortel,
After the Benediction, Rev. Father 
Vandemoortel delivered

sons if
V;,'mw ■ mmTogether With Country Items From

« * ' mCorrespondents and 

Exchanges. HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. — —N
HON. QEO. A. OOX, President.

В. K. WALKER, General Manager.
LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE, «0 

LOMBARD STREET, В. C.
B. CAMERON ALEXANDER, МалаДО

It is somewhat remarkable
Bark Clampa Emella gets 36s. Sd on 

deals from TuSket to Bristol ChanneL
i- Bicyclists and all Athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep tbelr 
joints limber and muscles In trim.

Some of thé postage stamps shown 
at an international stamp exhibition 
at Muehlhausen, Alsace, are priced at 
$26,000 each.

Owipg to the increase of madness 
among dogs in Vienna and South 
Austria, all exhibitions of dogs and 
cats are prohibited.

Agriculture Is comparatively easy 
work in China. The soil Is so rich that 
a square mile of It is capable of sup
porting a population of 4,000.

an appropri
ate sermon in Wench, at the conclus
ion of which he also addressed a few 
words to English. There was an im
mense number of people present from 
the surrounding parishes. The con
tributions taken on the occasion were 
very large. The new church, et which 
this Is the corner-stone, is a spacious 
edifice, and when finished will be one 
of the finest churches in the country 
districts of the dloçeee. The work of 
construction is already far advanced, 
and Rev. W. F. Sormany, the priest 
In charge, expects to be able to have 
It completed this year. -, ..

Rev. Dr. MaoLean. editor of the 
Wesleyan, preached In the Methodist 
church here last evening to a large 
congregation. Dr. MaoLean took tor 
his subject 'Yhir Western Heritage." 
In which he dealt with the great work 
carried on by tho church in the Can- 
Adlan Northwest. The sermon was 
able and eloquent and was listen
ed with great attention.

NEW! YORK AGENCY, M EX
CHANGE PLACE,

WM. GREY * H.B. WALKER, Agente. X
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

104 branches throughout Canada and the United States, Including the fol
lowing ід the maritime provinces ;To the Editor of the Sun?

Sir-Today’s Issue publicly Announces 
the appointment of Maurice Coll to the 
principalship of St. Peter's school, and 
possibly he may take tip his new duties 
on Monday. What does that mean to 
this district? Thp resignation of a 
worthy and an excellent teacher, and 
the closing of the advanced depart
ment of our school for balance of thi* 
term. What is our loss Is certainly 
St- John's gain. Mr. CoU leaves with 
the beat wishes of trustees and all to 
the district.

It was with regret that the board of

more eligible position. During hi» 
year's stay with us he has endeared 
himself to pupils and their parents. 
It is not often a teacher becomes ex
tremely popular in so short a time. It 
will be mere pleasant tor the gentle
man to be at home, but tt ever duty 
or pleasure call, him hither" again, 
your correspondent can assure him a 
hearty welcome.

HALIFAX, H. N. WALLACE MANAGER.
AMHERST, - NEW GLASGOW. W
ANTIOONIST, '— PARRSBORO, ~
BARRINGTON, ’ ’ SACKVTLLE.
BRIDGEWATER, . • ST, JOHN,
CANNING, SHBLBTJRNfiv
LOÇKBPORT, • ■ У SPRING HILL. Л
LUNENBURG, ' . SYDNEY * '
MIDDLETON, - TRURO. . . -

WINDSOR V
A general banking business transacted.
■ай: „„,»*«„» **аи

l SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and Interest allowed at current rates,

SAINT JOHN, N. B, BRANCH :

І
..

were brought to Riverside by 
train and interred this after-

Chronlc Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy'to take. Price, 85 cents. At 
druggists.

.-i

It Is understood three of the largest 
warships of the British North Ameri
can squadron, including the Ariadne 
and Retribution, will visit St. John 
about the middle of July. The tor
pedo destroyer Quail is also coming.

The new Gloucester schooner - Para
gon, on her maiden voyage on a hali
but trip, has arrived at North Sydney, 
C. B„ to go on the railway to repair, 
having been ashore on the rocks off 
Cape Breton coast during a severe gale.

For the period between Dee. 15, 1902, 
and June 1st, 1903, there were ship
ped to Boston, per str. Boston from 
Yarmouth, 18.808 packages of live lob
sters and 31,873 cases of canned lob
sters.—Yarmouth Telegram.

TWO GIRLS DROWNED.BUNBURY ça ■
Sheffield, May зо—There is a 

general call among farmers and lum
bermen for rain. It Is the general im
pression that all the surplus hay now 
to the oeunty will be wanted for the 
coming year.

■mest Crethere one of Upper Gage- 
town’s enterprising men, closed his 
steam saw mill and bid New Bruns
wick adieu the Other day and left to 
seek hie fortune In a western clime.

Mrs, Thomas Thompson of Frederic
ton, and her sister, Mrs. Churchill, of 
Woodstock, are visiting friend# In 
Sheffield.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Duncan Glaeter of Lin
coln, were in Sheffield this week on im
portant business.

Isaac Jones of Moncton, 1» visiting 
friends in Sheffield. Emery Briggs of 
Lakeville, made a running visit home 
today after a month's absence working 
on the Central railway bridges.

Florence Busst, one of the Birming
ham school of English children, who 
came out to this country in June of 
I960, and got a home in one of our 
-families to Lower Sheffield, is now on 
a week’s visit to Fredericton to meet 
a sister who has a home to a nice 
family near Fredericton Junction. The 
sisters have not met for over a year.

A Fatality on the Rivas Below M- 
ohibueto.

. ./
ш^шисто, June l~a drowmng JA8. Q. TAYLOR,

accident occurred down river late on I 
Saturday evening in which two daugh- =• 
têts of Mareel Arsinault, a resident of I 
the south side of the river, lost their I
lives. Four of hie daughters started GRAND MANAN, June 9,-Grand 
te f,;om «be eeuto beach to the Chancellor Black of the Knights of 
mainland in a smalt- dory, and when Pythias of the maritime provinces vte- 
about half way across the dory upset tied Southern Cross Lodge, No. И, on 
and sank. Two of the girls managed the 4th tost., on Ms official inspection 
to keep up until help came, but the of the lodges in tills domain. He was 
other two went down. They were-aged enthlueiastlcallr 
thirteen and nineteen years. Knights assew

The three-masted schooner Sainte ball at Grand Harbor. Another via- 
Marie has arrived from New York with ltor, to the ledge was Knight Harry 
three hundred tons of hard coal for McDonald of New Brunswick Lodge, 
J. & W. Britt. j No. 1, St. John. After the lodge closed

111......... ...... 1 ----- I an oyster supper was given tbs visit-

Manager» 1Щ m
Я

GRAND MANAN. WANTED.

WANTED—One find else» blaoksmltk fee !*£**»• Trvrk and Shoeing, One blacksmith's

eases wasted, w, W„ ears of this office.

McGILL M. D’8.
MONTREAL, June 7,—The pass list 

In the fourth year medical claaa at Mc
Gill shows that the following maritime 
province students will receive the M.
D. degree this month:

J. D. Murray, C. H. Montgomery, R. 
H. McDonald and B. A. Paddington, 
Bt. John: C. W. Anderson, Halifax; A. 
9- Burns, Kingston, N. S,; H. L. B. 
Everett. Lower Gagetown; В. H, 
Freese, Penobsquls; W. T. Hynes, 
Damley, P. E. I.; R. King, BackvlHe;
R. St. J. Macdonald, Bailies Brock, N..
S. ; W. A.' Mackensle, Wood Island, P. 
В. I.; F. C. McGrath, Norway, P. E. 
L; J. D. McGulgan, Kelly’s Cross, P,
E. I.; S. C. Morris, Wallace, N. 8.; O. 
W. O’Brien, Noel, N. 8.: E. <J. Steeves, 
Upper SackvUle; 8. W. Rehful, 
Bridgewater; О. H. Turner, Bale Verte,

The graduating class numbers 17,

ONE OF THE TRUSTEES. 
Canterbury Station, June 5,1*91. „

P. S. ISLAND NEWS.
Premier Peters and B, Bayfield Wil

liams returned last night from Ot
tawa where they have been In con
nection with the argument before the 
supreme court in the Island represen
tation ease. Conversing with Mr. Wil
liams last night he stated that the 
Judgment wotild probably be given In 
the course of a day or two-Guardlan,

ACADIA. %the
Knlg assembled in the new Pythian 

‘ Another vis-
Art Exhibition of the Pupils’ *9 the 

Seminary.At the district court, Boston on Wed
nesday, the cases of str. Ursula Bright 
V; 1,000 tons of coal and str. Lake 
Michigan v. 3,000 tons of coal, were 

Libels for demurrage, the 
amounts being respectively $3,607.56 
and $1,982.35. Decision was reserved.

Edward W. Sllpp will shortly begin 
the construction of a tenement dwell
ing house on the property on the east 
side of Douglas avenue, purchased by 
him last year. Plans are now being 
prepared. F, Nell-Brodie is the archi
tect.

WOLFVÏLLB, June 4.—» The art ex* 
hlbltlon of the pupils at Acadia Berné 
lnary took place on Wednesday after* 
noon to Alumnae hall, where the dis. 
pl»y of oil paintings, water colors, 
ehtns painting, oast drawings, and mo
deling was unusually good, and a large 
number of visitor* were In attendance. 
This department Is under the director, 
ship of Miss Minnie Chapman, assist
ed by Miss Bloat, both of whom, havd 
had unusual advantages of broad train-* 
tog and liberal culture in thetr work* 
In water colors the work of Mis* 
Morse, daughter of Inspectes 
Leander Morse of Dlgby, deserves 
special mention. This talented young 
lady expects to enter Cooper Institute. 
New York. In still Ilf*, Miss Bmmai 
Murray. Wolfrille, did creditable work. 
Also Miss Vina Benjamin of Bridge, 
water, and Misa Pearl Reed of Bar. 
wick.

In ells. Miss Morse was at her best 
in a study of a violin. Mrs. В. C, 
Davison/ of Wolfrille exhibited two oil 
Paintings of much merit; also the 
paintings of Miss Clara Daniels and 
Miss Marie Hall of Lawreneetown were 
much admired. x

The display In china was very at. 
tractive, and the table which contain
ed this beautiful and artistic work was 
surrounded by admiring visitors. Much 
of the new work In ehlna was of the 
conventional design. There was some 
very beautiful work belonging to Miss 
May Green of. Perth Centre, N. B. Her 
Trust Cup was much admired. Mrs. 
Margaret Forest of Halifax had sev
ere! fine pieces te blue plates and « 
fruit tray. The fern dish by Miss 
Marts WUU» of Bt. John was very; 
beautiful.

heard. or*.GOING TO NEW BRUNSWICK.

Large Number of People from В deton 
to Help Develop Mining Property 

and Build a Railroad. ■

;Vernon Turner of Baystde, 8L An
drews, has shl 
eral schooner
building and repairing of the weirs» 
Several loads have also come from 
Nova Scotia.

_ , . Pollock seiners have not done mueh
within three weeks for Sunbury Co. the past week. Trawlers have taken 
N. B., to settle about a valuable coal some fine halibut, which readily retail 
area that has recently come into the on the island for sight and nine cents 
possession of the Canadian Mining A per pound. Work will soon commence 
land Construction Co., of which H. on the weirs. Some new ones will be 
I* Parsons an* L. L. Fobes of Bos- built this season, 
ton are leading officials. The New Sob. Freddie ABiggine Is here from 
Brunswick government has become In- New York with coal for Capt. Irvin 
terested in the project, and promised Ingalls,
to give all the aid that lies within Its W. D. McLaughlin of St. Stephen, a 
power. The people who go from Boston member of Southern Cross Lodge, K. 
besides being afforded employment te I of P., made the lodge a present i_ 
the coal fields and at work, of con- I very nice chair for the chancellor eom- 
etruoting the New Brunswick Coal A I mender's station.
Railway Co.'» road, will be given 
krante of- land, and the land Is said te
be among the finest to New Bruns- , пішіптигттл _ T .wick for farming purposes. The coal I - ®*Ь^ОВЕІДЛ, Char. Co., June 8. - to the district Is equal to that which Is I Jf*p.e®tor.Cart™ vl**ted th® tohools of 
being mined te the famous Cape Bre- on Thursday and Friday of
ton mines, and vast deposits of it n- .... . _ _ - .have already been discovered. j Sunday last Rev. A. J. Proseer

The families who are to go from Bos- *mte3hin ***** Stolen May
ton will be taken to Newcastle, N. В., Etoelbert Savage, ^both
and thenhe will be driven to the new Zfi h?іаду 
settlement. The settlement lies along Sfb them a tong and happy wedded 
the Rlchibueto road, and will have in 1 ие’
Its centre a new railroad station as 
soon as the New Brunswick Coal A 
Railway Co.'s ro»d is completed.

Messrs. Parsons and Fobes have just 
returned from New Brunswick, where, 
they have been Interviewing the New , v n n*r tor th* benefit
Brunswick legislature. This morning ,they said they-had alreadyV,elected I t»?1,., ° ЛГГОУ COrp* vI»lt*a
the families who wlU go first to the
new settlement. Iі 1* haring a fine rest-

Messrs. Parsons and Fobes have al- ЛЇ, Lu^?c’ Me" where be
so completed arrangements tor the es- j and ”mlly ^ re,lde’ 
tabllshment of a oold storage plant 
at St. John, N. B-. by the Hackett Cold 
Storage Co. of Boston, and have been 
granted one of the best sites te the 
city for this purpose.—Boston Herald.

6th. toped
loads

to the island sev-
At Grand View, June 4th, Angus 

Willie McLean, the 12-year-old son of 
Kenneth McLean, was kicked by a 
young horse above the eye. A por
tion of the bone about two inches tong 
in the corner of the forehead was 
pressed in fully an Inch and the brain 
was coring eut freely from the wound. 
The bone was retrieved by Dr. Martin 
Martin of «brand View and Dr. Rog- 
erson. The brave little fellow walked 
home unaided for quite a distance af
ter receiving the terrible blow.

At the last meeting of the council 
of the eummerside board of trade, W. 
A. Brennan, Hen. SL C. McLeod end 
Oapt. Joseph Read were elected dele
gatee to attend the" annual meeting of 
the maritime board of trade which 
meets to Charlottetown to August.

Bishop Courtney -*B1 ordain Rev. 
Writer Cotton In Saint Peter’s church 
on St, John Baptist day, Wednesday, 
JUne 34.

The death took place Friday night 
of Mrs. Rsddln, relict at the tote Judge 
D. О. M. Rsddln, and mother of Den
nis О. M. Reddtn, druggist. The de
ceased was a daughter of the tote 
Alexander Brown, of the old Academy, 
and a sister at Alexander, Ambrose 
and William Brown.

No less than four Amends took place 
1» Charlottetown on Thursday, 
Among the number was that of Rob- 

. ert T. Hodgson, only son of William 
Hodgson, formerly of West River, new 
resident to this etty. The deceased 
came home m from BoeteA many 
months ego and has sines resided with 
his father end mother.

of material tor the

About 100 families wlU leave Boston

James H. Doody bas decided to close 
ht one o’clock on Saturday during the 
month of July-ind August. There was 
a .report circulated that Mr. Doody had 
opposed the Saturday half holiday, but 
this was not correct, às Mr. Doody*» 
men have been notified that they are 
to stop work at one o'clock.

PATENT REPORT,
Following is a list of patents recent

ly granted by the Canadian govern
ment through the- agency of Messrs. 
Marion A Marlon, patent attorneys, 
Montreal, Murnda, and Washington. 
D. Ç.;

Information regarding any of these 
patent» will be supplied free of charge 
by^addresalpg to the above named

*0,988—Eadras Rousseau, Montreal, P. 
Q,„ water aloe at.

90,061—Pierre Larcher. Mâlsonneuve, 
P. Q., shoe last

00,970—James C. Cuthbert, Pilot 
Mount, Man., straw stacker.

80,174—Frederick W. Baynes, London, 
tEhgland. пш.

81,010—Napoleon Begin, Quebec, p.Q,, 
gate.

И,016—Alfred Dawson, Oceanside, 
Cal, U. 8. A,, cartridge capping and 
dseapptog machina

A copy of "Tbs Inventor’s Help.'* a 
book on patents, will be sent to any 
editress upon request

THE FIRES OF ECZEMA.
So keen is the suffering of many peo

ple who endure the stinging. Itching 
sensations of Eczema that they speak 
of the skin as being on fire. By its 
soothing, healing, antiseptic influence, 
Dr. Chase's Ointment positively cures 
Ecsema, Salt Rheum, and every form 
of Itching skin disease. It is of ines
timable valut; to evepy home, and when 
once Introduced becomes a household 
necessity. Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the 
standard the world over, and has no 
worthy rival.

. Is
ÏThe members of the Natural History 

Boelety and their friends will have ait 
outing at Torryburn. today,'leaving 

’by the 1.15 train and returning to the 
city at 6.40. Under different leaders 
there will be excursions In the neigh
borhood of Torryburn for minerals, 
plants, insects and the study of birds.

I Anelow Mabee and Oswald Roberts, 
the two young men who were commit
ted for trial for stealing money from 
Robert Baker In Falrvllle have elected 
to be disposed of by Judge Wedderburn 
under the Speedy Trials Act. They 
■were to have been tried yeeterday, but 
the hearing has been postponed until 
ten o'clock on Friday. .

—...... -— ■
The closing exercises of Edgehill 

Church School for Girls will take place 
at Edgehill, Windsor, N. S., on Tues
day, June 16th. The following 1» the 
programme : Concert and recitations 
in assembly hall, 10,30 a. m.; distribu
tion of prizes, etc., 18..00 poon; calis- 
thenic exercises on lawn, 3 p. m. The 
house and grounds will be open for 
Inspection from 3.30 to 5.30 p. m.

The local government were to session 
here Saturday morning and afternoon. 
President Jarvis and D. J. McLaughlin 
of the board of trade and Mayor Palm
er of Fredericton were before the ex
ecutive with respect to grants to as
sist In the entertainment of the repre
sentatives of the English chambers of 
commerce. The government undertook 
to. do eomethlng to help out the cities 
which have to entertain these distin
guished gentlemen.

CAMPOBKLLO NEWS. « I

WILL REMAIN IN AFRICA,
Misé Grace Dutcher of Charlottetown, 

one of the teachers who went to South 
Africa, has forwarded her resignation 
to the Charlottetown school board. Miss 
Dutcher had obtained a year's leave of 
absence, but has decided to remain to 
Africa for a longer period. She is now 
stationed at Vredefort to the Orange 
River Colony.

The family ofMr. and Mrs. George 
Lank are being congratulated on the 
arrival of a baby boy.

The children of Bt. Anne’s Sabbath 
school held a successful entertainment

- , MONCTON NEWS, ■ 'j
MONCTON, June 7,—The sudden 

death of Mr». Rlppey, wife of w. N. 
Rippey, L C. R, assistant superintend
ent of transportation, which occurred 
about L80 this afternoon, has called 
forth the deepest* sympathy from the 
entire comtountty tor the bereaved 
husband and' deceased'* family. Mr*» 
Rlppey passed Away with uraemia a 
short time after giving birth to a 
Child. Deceased lady was the daugh
ter of J. J, We]laee. general freight 
agent I. O. R.V’ énd waç about thirty 
yeses of ags. She had a wide circle of 
intimate friends, whs were painfully 
Itrieved en hearing of her death. Be- 
I'ore marriage Mrs. Rlppey lived for 
quite » number of years In Truro, 
Where ah# was well known and held to 
yefy high esteem.

for the fire sumAtirae. 
The Seamen’s Mission’Society have 

decided to donate half the proceeds of 
Rev. John deSoyre's lecture on 
Englishman and Canadians, to the 
Musquash fire sufferers. The lecture 
win be given In the York Theatre on 
Wednesday evening next. - An excel
lent programme Is being arranged tor 
by Mr, Fox, organist of St, John’s 
(stone) church, ahd It hoped that as 
ОД objects are worthy ones, the 
building will be packed to the doors,

■ ..... .
THE COURT BLOCK,

The court Week at Indiantown will 
to a very short time be full at dirt. 
Two years ago thy city teamsters began 
dumping rubbish into it and as they 
have worked hard and continuously 
«ver since there is now but a small 
àfeacs left to be filled. When that ex
tra twenty-five per. cent, of wages 
сотеє, the residents at Indiantown may 
Justly hope to have the old cellar filled 
before the end of next summer.

YOUNG’S COVE ROAD.
In cast drawing the pupils "shewed 

good training In technique. Those de
serving especial mention Were Dona
tello’s Laughing Boy, by Miss Morse; 
Hypnos, the God of Sleep, by Mise 
Mabel McDonald, Petitoodiac, N, B-» 
showed great strength of drawing.

A great attraction was the display, 
of original design tor book covers. 
Twenty or mere of these were exhibit
ed, The work of the members of the 
composition and applied arts classes 
also designs tor silks, wrought Iron, 

Two designs for stained glass 
windows by Mles„Mor»e and Miss Mo-, 
Donald showed much ability.

The work of thaJhlldren's claes la 
drawing and modelling was most at
tractive and the display showed what 
could be accomplished by quite young 
children.

The closing event of the commence
ment week at Acadia was the conver
sazione, which was held In College 
Hall on Wednesday „evening, A large 
number or old graduates and new ones, 
friends of the Institution and town 
folk met to renew old acquaintances j 
and make new ones. The Wolfvllle 
bond was to attendance an* a very 
pleasant social hour was spent.

In addition to the visitors attending 
the closing at Acadia already sent to 
the Bun are Mon. L. P. Farris, minis
ter of agriculture; Dr. Hay and Mr. 
and Mrs. Crandall of Chlpmen; J. T. 
Kelretead of Collina, guest of his’ 
brother. Prof. Kelretead; Mrs. В. B. 
Kelretead of Bt Stephen; Norman Me-’ 
Nell, Hampton; Rev. H. H. Saunders; 
Rev. H. H. Roach ef Bt. John; Mrs. 
C. T. White of Sussex: Garfield White, 
Sussex; Mrs. J. B. Robinson and Miss 
Genette Robinson of St Stephen; Mies 
Vega Creed, Fredericton; Miss Fannie 
Smith, Woodstock; F. G. GoodspeeL, 
•03, Fredericton; Mies Mabel Wilson- • 
Sussex, and Mrs. Hawkins, Sussex,

YOUNG’S COVE ROAD, Queens Çe„ 
June 5,—The Rev. L. J. Wason, who 
has labored here energetically for the 
last tour years, Is about to remove, as 
the limit of time set by the Methodist 
conference has expired. If it had been 
possible he would have been asked to 
remain another year. The circuit has 
extended a call to the Rev. 8. James, 
who has been stationed at Hillsboro 
tor the last four years.

The many friends of Mrs. George 
Lewis of this place much regret that 
her health does not improve.

Among a flock of turkeys belonging 
to Mrs. John C. Tower of this placé 
was a curiosity, one of them having
ГЛ

WEDDINGS,
A quiet wedding took place Saturday 

morning at the residence of Mrs. James 
W. Racine, 174 Carmarthen street 
when her daughter, Charlotte tt, was 
married to Newton A. Rogers, at this 
city, but formerly of Dobson's Corner, 
Westmorland Co. The ceremony was 
performed at 6.30 o’clock by Rev. Dr. 
Sprague ip the presence of only the Im
mediate relatives Of the contracting 
parties. After the ceremony the happy 
couple left for a short visit to the horns 
»f tbs groom’s patenta

The marriage ,of Harold F. fiabean, 
Of RI verdoie, Dlgby, to Miss Phoebe 
Henrietta Devra, daughter of Rev, X. 
A Devra, took place ** the homo of the 
bride to Dlgby, Wednesday, her father 
being the officiating clergyman.
! A feratty wedding wse sWemnised at 
fit. Mary's, York county, Wednesday 
evening, When Mies Liman Danferth, 
a eUarnrfng young lady of Botestown, 
wee united to matrimony to James 
Blair, of Bt. Mery's The ceremony was 
performed at the home of the groom** 
parent», Rev. A T. Paul officiating,

MAUGERVILLE, SUNBURY CO.

MAUGBRVILbE, June 8.—A severe 
frost Thusrday night made Ice, and did 
great damage. Potatoes, beans, all 
tender plants and blossoms were de- 
etroyed. The market, gardeners eut- 

Almost every recent conference of 1 tered severely, W. H. Clark lost 1,00* 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward tomato plants, all to bloom, and many 
Island Methodists has had occasion to with fruit on. A. Harrison A Son bad 
notice the fact that one or more min- all their transplanted squash and cu- 
ieters had completed fifty years ef ser- cumbers cut off. W. H. Thurrott and 
vice. This year the conference meets H. B. Harrison also lost all the perish- 
ln St. John and the only member who able stuff they bad transplanted, 
completes his fifty year» In the minis- Some miscreant started a fire on 
try IS a St, John pastor, Rev, Dr. Wtl- Wednesday on «. B. Mitchell's weed- 
son, of Zion church. Dr. Wilson enter- lands, which burned ever a large area 
•d the ministry op Prince Edward Is- during the gale which prevailed at the 
land in 1854 and has held three fit. John time, threatening "WaasJ» and the pee-' 
pastorates, pie living along the Camp road.

He has been chairman of several dis- Emery Sewell has completed a sys- 
trlcts, secretary and president of the tom of water works around hie bulld- 
eonferenoe and representative to the togs and offlee. Water is supplied from 
general conference. Dr. Wilson was the river by the pumping apparatus of 
editor and proprietor of The Methodist, the mill, about. 40 rods away, 
has been a contributor to many Jour-1 The contractor for the oromooto 
nais and to several magasines and re- wharf has commenced work, C. H, 
view* and Is the author of two or White Is renîbvins the" telephone wires 
three books. He has always taken a the Oromooto bridge, preparatory
healthy Interest In publie affairs, to Re being torn down, William Bry- 
was an ardent advocate of confédéré- ®on ’■ appointed ferryman, and goes 
tien before the union, and has been toto commission this week, 
from the beginning of the Imperial fed-1 ***** Beesle White went to fit. John
eration movement a member of the 1 V Friday to spend a few weeks, 
league which under different names 
has that purpose to view. The pastor 
Of Zion church does not seem to grow 
Old rapidly and WlU probably take his 
full share of the work of tbs coming 
conference.

DR.'WILSON'S JUBILEE
etc.

4

■Mand two legs.
Mrs. John McNamara, who has been 

very sick, Is slowly Improving.
4:

THE SOLAR PLEXUS
Is the largest nerve centre In the 

sympathetic system, is situated Just 
back of the stomach, and supplies 
nervous energy, the vital force of the 
human body, to the stomach, heart, 
lungs, kidneys, liver, etc. By creating 
nerve force Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
directly aids the solar plexus in sup
plying the power which 
chlnery of digestion ï 
nervous dyspepsia, headache, dizzy 
spells and bodily -weakness.

/

MT. PELEE AGAIN ACTIVE.
PARIS, June 5,—Colonial Minister 

Doumergue has received a despatch
from the governor of Martinique an
nouncing that Mcgit False Is agate ac
tive:' For some days part the volcano 
has been emitting flames and «leads . 
of vapor.

runs the me
ant! so cures

BUILDING NOTES.
James Myles baa signed the con

tract for the erection of the free pub
lic library. Aid. Maxwell Will do the 
mason work, and John E. Wilson the 
galvanized tien end Iren work.

B. Mooney A Sons Will build the 
addition to the Telegraph building, and 
Job» Adam» wfll fi» the -carp«nies 
work.

John B. Wfi»oa bee received (he 
contract for the galvanised iron work 
at the Tip flits' College,

The ' St. John Foundry, Brussels 
street. Is making the Iren columns for 
the Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Limited, new building. King street, 
the Royal Bank at Faroboro, the D, 
A B. station, KentviUe. and tar other 
outside work.

*
I

LEARNING THINGS.THE HUNG-UP LOGS.
Advices from Maine show that the 

c lumbermen there are no better off than 
are dur lumbermen. It is said that 
well on to $6,000,000 of logs were left 
in the woods by reason of the sudden 
melting or the snow and that the to
tal hang (ip will run from 50,006,000 to 
70,000,000/ the lack of rain having made 
stream driving as difficult as It has 
been in this province. The New Bruns
wick hang up of logs will be about' 
40,000,000, so that these two great lum
ber countries between them will be 
considerably over 100,000,000 short. 
Heavy reins may yet come and bring 
out some of the logs, but the condi
tions are by no means hopeful. The 
tie-up of so many logs will be a seri
ous matter tor the, lumbermen, and It 
may seriously Influence the lumber 
markets of America and Europe.

DUNN’S TO REBUILD,
Messrs. Dunn whose pork packing 

establishment was destroyed by fire at 
Musquash on Wednesday have de
cided to rebuild but have not yet fully 
decided whether it win be on the old 
Bite or in this city.

Messrs. Knight who 
mill and a big pile of I 
ranged to put a portable rotary mlU 
at work as soon as possible.
“wans that the portable mill will com- 
mène» sawing before the end of the 
Week.

We Are AU In the Apprentice Class.

When a simple change of diet brings 
back health and happiness the story is 
brtCS’ told. A lady of Springfield, Ill., 
says ; ''After being affictsd for years 
with nervousness and heart trouble, I 
received a shock four-year» ago that 
left me I» such a condition that my 
life was despaired of. I could get no 
relief from doctors nor from tbs num
berless heart and nerve medicines I 
tried because I didn’t know that the 
coffee was daily putting me back more 
than the doctors could pot me ahead.

"Finally at the request of a friend I 
left off coffee and began the use of 
Poetum and against my convictions I 
gradually improved to health uatil for 
the past 6 or 8 months I have been en
tirely free from nervousness find these 
terrible sinking, weakening spells at 
heart trouble. #

"My troubles all came from the use 
of coffee which I had drunk from child
hood and yet they disappeared when I 
quit coffee and took up the use of Fa»- 
turn." Name given by Poetum Co* 
Battle Creek, Mich.

Many people marvel at the efforts 
of leaving off coffee and drinking Pee- 
turn but there Is nothing marvelous 
about it—only common sense.

Coffee is a destroyer—Poetum to a 
rebuilder. That’s the season.

McADAM JUNCTION. :

MoADAM, N. B., June I.—The me. 
ehintots of MoAdam have obtained 
from the C. P. R. the eonrasston of a 
half-holiday ’on Saturday afternoon.

The ^^ ^my yra. I îSr^tH^STti _ FAIRYILLE Norm ;
terday of Alexandra Scott, an old and the pleasure party te the island. A ,?une ••—Mrs. ehanklin was in Fair- 
respected.cltlsen of St John. Mr. number of Interesting events were vllle °n Saturday visiting her daugh- 
Seott was to apparently good health up ealrtd and participated in with much *®r' ***** Annie ShankUn. who has 
to Sunday night, when he wee sudden- spirit First was a ladles' гага, entered bten ***< “P with tonsiutls. 
ly stricken down. His death comae by Mrs, Thomsen and Miss Green, won *• Worrell went to St Andrews 
as a shock to hto many friends and re- bv Mrs. Thomson; *nd, a single scull 00 Saturday to see his mother. Ha 
latives. I race, entered by Messrs. Dottan, Bray- w*** return at the beginning of the

Mr. Scott was horn to the county of ley, Henry, Sewell; tie for Sewell and week.
Tyron, Ireland, seventy-tour years ago. Dotton. In the row off Dotton was Harold Wilson Is Improving very 
Coming to this country when twenty- winner. 4th, boys' race, two entries, ' *toWly from hie recent accident. He 
five years at ags, he connected himself] an easy victory for F, Gillies. 5th, ! WM considerably out about the face 
with the gas works and has continued I ladles’ race, a victory tor Mias Green. ; *ne hands, but his worst Injury la an 
to that employment up to the present} 4th, double seuil race, two entries, Internal one,
time. He has been actively Identified Dotton and Johnston winners. Tth, ! The Presbyterians worshipped to the 
with the Orange order all Ma Ilfs, and yacht race, two entries, Williams and* Orange Наді yeeterday. »sv A M 
to his death tiie lodge will lose a valued Johnston; Williams was an ssag win- ! Hill preached at both services ' 
member. Mr. Bcott is survived by four) ser. | The pastor of the Methodist churrH
sons, John, James, Josefeh and William, A light -shower fell last night, the ‘ breed the claims of the Musquash suf- end one daughter, магу, âll of this first to over a month. j ferra» last night. A flKSta^to
eity. The son, Joseph, to a membra of . . -— -------------- - song service led by an enlarged chotithe city police tore. .br, A. j Murray of Fredericton preceded the regular eervkS ЬШ

... x мті-ігГІ----~~ГП—. „ j Junction, has been elected to the The funeral of Mrs. McTaV.),,
WANTED-A ease of Headache that municipal council of Sunbury Co. tor place on Saturaav rtuhy to”t

FVMFORT Powders wjll not cure in the parish of Gladstorie In place of the вотга fte,n her hométt
from ten to twenty adaptes. , late Wesley Nason, * to the

;

:

ORANGEMEN HONOR OLD MEM-
вязавреерірр*

WOODSTOCK, June З.-ifWcodetoek 
lodge, No. ti. L. O. L., bad quite a 
celebration the other evening to honor 
dt toe old members who, having bran 
» years to active membership, were 
presented each with a gold headed 
cane and an address. They were Jacob 
J. Regers ef Northampton and George 
L Britton of Woddetoek. A pleasant 
evening wee spent, the Lady True 
Blue# providing refreshments tar the 
«vests. /•

FORMER RJMUDBNT returns»

,tor

.

ON THE MILLfiTRBAM. .
MTLLSTREAM. June I,—Mr*. Wil

liam Kale, eldest daughter of J. C. 
Schofield, recently passed peacefully 
away at her home to Kent Ce. The 
deceased was loved by a large circle 
of friends, Who sincerely mourn her 
early death. Mrs. Kale before her mar- 
rlage taught to the public schools. ",

Mrs. Robert Macaulay has been sert-
ЇГЛ’ЙАЙГ®*’ *"■

Angus Taylor caught a bear гаеейЯ*. 
Forest firs» appear te h*W driven 
them from the dense weeds.

Mrs. Wright hM returned from Up- 
ham, where she has been visiting hat 
daughter, Mrs. Richard McGlvery,

"

■r

шшт

ehûrt vacation. Hto father, j. B. Bai- 
eom, who Je new Uvtag , Ifi Boston, 
formerly: conducted a hat, cap and

lost their saw 
lumber have ar-

This m

mto toe R. c. church^ 
cemetery, at Band J2ova» m
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Iltchell, 520 Louisian* 
Ils, Ind., writes і 
Ire years I have ranalg| 
ato, but Parana ban 
t and to a very shorn 
iad taken only two bota 
;aa to recuperate Very. 
In bottlee made me well^ 
idache or baokacheranw 
оте Interest to Шв,*Щ|

what to known as the 
to one country to net 
pone as if «he were a 
But there Is another 

щ everybody to glad te 
юте invalid woman to 
кате been made а пещ 
Bartman’e boms treat, 
ily necessary to sen* 
lymptoros, duration ofi 
tment already received 

L Columbus, Ohio, and 
ie month's treatment 
і forwarded,
crlve prompt and satin, 
tom the use of Peruna» 
LDr. Hartman, giving m 
your case and he will 

b yon hto valuable a*t
І

irtman, President off 
Itartum, Columbus, w

ITERED.

fixtures are reported! 
lamichi to W. c. Eng- 
B„ July; Pandosla, the 
terms, June; Cunaxa* 
C. E„ der-li, June, p»

I. John to W. C. E4 
E bark АЬзспа, NeWll 
Leone, general cargo, 
Is, provincial port t« 
73s. 9d., with option, 
ba Casanova, Halifax 
kls, 50 franca; bark 
L Scotia to Buenos 
И, option Rosario, 89| 
b, Norfolk for Demer* 
L; bark Cuba. New. 
uth, coal. 81.26; sc he. 
Amboy tor Summer» 
Mlneola, Port Read- ■ 

l coal, 31.25; Wanola, 
to Dorchester, oral, 
Ive, Port Reading te 
1.75; I N Parker, Port 
brletqp, coal, 81.50; j. 
Reading to Frederic- 
Onward, the earner 

Etizabethport to Au-

Г RIVER MILL.
1 Probably fioen Ra
il rned StrucS^e.
i, the head man M 
:he Bonny River lum- 
ives today for Bonny 
:r matters there. This 
md other buildings 
wiped out in the re- 
1, Mr. Moore will d«- 
iw days whether the 
'build there or not, 
і was up Bonny R1V- 
Ire, says the timben 
red, but not as eerl- 
firet reported. It to 
announce that the 

impany will erect al

ifternoon, at Bdgett’s 
Co., Miss Maggie Bar- 
pa Floyd were severe- * 
eg thrown from a car- 
'•tt’s head was badly - 
oyd sustained a brok- 
Internal Injuries, Both 
hurt.
Scon and family who 
by the recent firs at4 
topping at Point Le- 
11 matter for them 
lied to Mace’s Bay

THE TIME 
Food Is Necessary.
never more necessary 
bring from a wasting 
kver-eatlng would be 
» body needs nourtoh- 
of it \
the con<ton*ed food 
own te be. one’s most 
Four teaapoonfuls of 
cream will sustain 

ir half a day and a 
rarm milk win build 
rot wonderfully. No 
sak to digest and re- 

"T was taken sick 
er and everyone, who 
las# knows bow weak 
son taels when begin-

ray careful about my 
I only very light toed». 
ИП to nourish me and 
[ better every day l 
anOstlll and everyone 
(lapse. One day white 
r much discouraged 
Is reading to me from 
і article about Grape- 
(tided to send for a

vflirt meal of Grape-, 
improve, etrenfith 

bounds with the re- 
0B out of bed; my 
... seemed simply , 
mind to clear and

. Sturdy. I am BOW 
’’ Name given b* 

Crpek. Mick.
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Village of Hopewel 
Twenty-one House: 

Two Steam
MOïfrOTON, June 5.—Forest fires h 

Mitre town of Albert county, out of ex 
For two or three days flames have 

Motion, and today they bore down o 
part of the place Is laid In ruins, and | 
ten o'clock It was reported that twenl 
houses, stores and outbuildings had bd 
„ The fire extended along the shore] 

•miles above Albert House to a mile on 
Is gone and the new steamer being bid 
coadtac River was burned. The whs] 
destroyed.

The hotel Is still standing, and se 
Is difficult at this distance for those a I 
stand. The flames did not make a cl] 
shore, but many of the prominent re] 

Warren Dixon Is among the heavy 
In which he was so largely Interested, ' 
gone up In smoke.

As near as can be ascertained froi 
Cape the buildings burned Include the 

Starting at Geo. H. Steadman’s and 
I. H. Steadman’s house.
Capt. John Christopher's house, ocd 
Warren Dixon’S shop and dwelling 
Wm. Beaumont's house.
Capt. Nelson Jamieson’s house 
Geo. Fownes' house.
Capt Miles Brewster's house 

v Capt. Hamilton’s house.
Capt. Thos. Pye’s house.
Frank Newcomb’s house.
Samuel Stewart’s house, now own] 
Court house.
The Baptist parsonage was saved ] 

fighting the flames all day, and were s] 
ten o’clock.

C. J. Osman’s stable at Hillsboro J

У

Г

‘-. With this disastrous exception con
ditions all over the province seem to 
be bettering. At midnight the wind 
ihlew damply from the southward over 
Bt. John and a few drops of rain /ell. 
14 slight shower blessed Westfield 
earlier in the evening. After 2 o’clock 
Itfeto morning the rain fell heavily. If, 
la spit» of the adverse weather reports, 
this foretells the breaking of the long 
gnd deadly drought, every congrega
tion throughout fire-scourged New 
.Brunswick and Maine will bow In de- 
vdut thanUttlness tomorrow.
> Hven before the showers, the force 

{of the fires seemed to be abating. In 
must districts the fire seemed to have 
spent itself. The greatest damage In 
’this neighborhood yesterday was re
ported in the vicinity of Black River, 
.where several houses are reported to 

. have been destroyed.
. BRIDGE AT WESTFIELD BURN

ED.
Reports from Westfield yesterday 

afternoon were anxious. The fire there 
only about one-half mile from the set
tlement and driven by a southwest 
wind, was running fast toward It. 
Many had packed up ready for Instant 
flight The highway bridge hetweeen 
Westfield and Nerepis was burned 
yesterday morning. This was a 
•wooden structure, built only two years 
ago, Conditions between Nerepis and 
Westfield were reported as even more 
serious, only the desperate efforts of 
crowds of workers preventing the vil
lages from going.

THE VILLAGE RELIEVED.
• But about four o’clock the wind died 

away and enabled the fighters around 
Westfield to cope with the fire more 
successfully. About this time the 
flames worked Into the big swamp 
back of Westfield, where progress was 
slow and this gave the defenders fur
ther encouragement. Late last even
ing Westfield residents reported that 
the Are was apparently under control, 
and unless a high wind should start 
tip, danger was considered past.

Thursday night the suburbanites kept 
wateh all night In relays of twos and 
threes. Among the number of city 
folks on patrol duty at the top of the 
hill were H. B. Robinson, J. Roy Camp
bell and Arthur Bowman. The village 
folk, particularly the women, were 
nervous about the Are, which was a 
mile and a half back of the village, 
and the men decided to keep on guard 
In, order to spread the alarm If the 
Bames and wind Increased.
( CAPE BPBNCBR LIGHT SAFE.
: Last night F. J. Harding said that 
the efforts of the crews of the Kitch
ener and Lanedowne at Cape Spencer 
had apparently been successful and 
Judging from all reports, the light
house there was safe. Along the coast 
from Quaco up to Cape Spencer heavy 
■moke wae In evidence yesterday Indi
cating that fierce fires must be raging. 
Around Cape Spencer yesterday morn
ing large flames were continually 
■hooting up. The Mlspeo pulp mill Is 
jkegorted to have lost a scow of logs.
p. > ; Along the river.
y Reports from men on the river boats 
fere to the effect that the forest fires 
fere subsiding, but the damage already 
Bone to almost beyond description. At 
■Moral places on both sides of the St. 
John the woods were Wednesday morn
ing nothing toss than fiery furnaces^ 
«■d the smoke so dense that boatme^ 
could scarcely see to make their wayi- 
’ Capt Wasson qf the Crystal Stream, 
fetated that he experienced much diffi
culty on account of the smoke. Of 
f__ It was evident there was burn
ing going on on both sides of the river, 

feow far back it was quite lmpos- 
•Wo to Judge, for the smoke was so 
Jjbfefe*e.that not even the buildings and 
•jMee along the shore could be seen. He 
learned on the way down yesterday 

J. B. Hogan of Pickett’s Cove, 
pNftMfe buildings and their contents.

The crew of the David Weston re- 
the Smoke to be very dense all 

WfeWay from at. John to Fredericton, 
destruction of timber lands in the 

MBfetty of Stanley and Doaktown was 
■••id to be astounding, hundreds of 
***** being swept by fires, and what 
FM not already burned, was threat- 

Heavy fires were raging back 
M Sheffield and Maugervllle. People 
**• lighting fire In every direction, in
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. bride wore a dress of white cashmere 
trimmed with white satin ribbon and 
white silk with a wreath of white 
flowers in her hair. The wedding sup
per was served at nine o’clock.

Drought continues, grass and seed
ing are suffering for rain.

BOERS ARE CONVINCED Passed—Mey. Bwenerton, Man*. Stromard, 
Paisley.' Bandy, Armstrong, f 

History of philosophy—Class L—Tuttle, A,, 
S., Day, Hoekln, N., Bordée.

Advanced Greek—Class L—L Hotito. 
Claw ll.—L Howls.

Advanced Lafln-Claw I.-Rogen, Filter- 
ton, Clarke. Class II—L. Носкі a. (Colter 
and Oolpltt*, Bwenerton, Howto, A Hookin, 
3. Curry, Way. Pawed—natolay. Weeks, 
■Hathaway and Camber), Curry. F.

Advanced German—Claw IL—Hearts. J,
. Curry, Hathaway.

Advanced French—Churn I.-Colter. Class 
II.—Steel, KHlaaa, I», Camber, Dakin, Haley,
O. Paaaad—Klein. Gatin' Andaman. Beater-
brooks, і . ' у -1 -, (

Advanced English—Class 1—(Bell and L 
Colpitta), Howie, WorreU, Day. Cl 
L. Hockln,^A. Clark, M. Lawson, Anderson, 
(A. Colter abd A Hathaway and Hoifard), 
Paisley, Hamilton, A Hoekln, B. MacAr- 
thur, I* Hearts, O. Daley, L. Trenholm. 
Passed—Bwenerton, (J. Curry and Purvis), 
(Lane and Strothard). Weeks, Armstrong. F. 
Du ter brooks, Way, (F. Camber and Rack- 
ham), F. Curry, H. FhllUpa.

SyhomOro Greek—Claie I,—R. Fullerton. 
Close П.-StrothSrd. Passed — Colpitta. F. 
Curry.

Sophomore Latin—Class I.-DIxon, Worrell. 
Class II.—Strothard, (Howard and Lawson 
and Trenholm), Oulton, Read, Hume Mac
Arthur, Hoekln. Passed—(Hlcka and Knapp),
P. Tuttle, Harrison, Chapman.

Sophomore mathematics—Claw I,—Dixon,
Bead, Worrell, McQuaid, Motyer. daoa II.— 
Anderson, Hathaway, Uaogrther, Kirby, 
Lawson. Passed—Hlcka, Knapp, Harrison, 
Wheeler, P. Tuttle, Howard, Pepper, K
Curry. ’

Sophomore German—Сіам I—Bell, Hoekln,
L Ohtoa IL—F. Webb, L. Klllsm. Failed 
—(Davidson and L Trenholm), Beater- 
brooks.

sophomore Freach—Сіам 1-а MacAr- 
thur, Dixon, M. Lawson. Class П,—Shat- 
ford. Read, Hume, Hlcka, Harrison. Passed 
—V. Knapp, Fillmore, <

Freshman Greek—Claes IL—C. Hookin. 
Litt!"’ H“"ara’ Pe”ed—Motyer and P. 

Freshman

^ ST. JOHN ^FREDERICTON.
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Closing Exercises of the 
Provincial Normal

f E4RTÛAND, N. Be June i.—Wed
nesday afternoon witnessed June’s first 
wedding here, a ceremony and re cep-

____ ».daughter of D. a Morgan was the for want of water. The WtatheThas Reporter In Moot,.».
At h» . v •*. *^en very cold, Ice hgvlng formed porter In Montreal. _

. a*gmmaaaistlng, Miss Morgan became I the village. °P I huryied visit to bring paid to his
«hi Д in .fl ItedZtewJth, 117 tfaChe™ conneoHon with the ^Dta to M0Dtreal ЬУ CapL Percy
ding planned andcarowTnnr* № d' Superior school have all resigned. In- BIakeroere, son of Mr. .and Mrs. W.
®eforoT w/ddmTt^mony lltid Sav the -chooto Blakemore of Dorchester street. Three

commenced, white th! gueaS w«i ^ co“dnf^ t0U"d them ,n exceI,ent yaa" ago Percy Blakemore went to 

tag arranged on the lawn, there waa Jonathan Perry, an aged resident of South Africa «* » Private soldier, in £ етЖТмГУЙ: m ЙЛГ ^ a I tb« rank, of the Strathcona Horse, and

the conclusion of this the weddlns be- 
gan.

That Separate Dutch Nation Cannot 
Exist in South Africa. SEMI - WEEKLY SUN.

4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.•5*.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.School» ; If Paid in advance, 75 enfts.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF. THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.
SEND FOR. A SAMPLE OPY 4» FREE.

h—
♦ ♦

Grand Master Trueman Paid an 
Official Visit to Штат Lodge.

A. F. and A. M.—Had an

famiiv —-, He toayes a large that he today beat* the title of cap-

*na Mrs. King were mSaSSae її» 1я best testimony of hto
X !Z=r.titerWarde Wae theb“atl0n Tueeday regard to the Z^bUUy °* СЬаГаСІЄГ an4 toU1‘

S ^ т -ftwrs teKfrpubHc
® *or * three weeks’ trip, accom- Havelock yesterd~y. A mimheZ# ,n whlch was told wherever stores

by th® K?od_, wishes of all tra men aro en^toyed>hr nutting fh» war,were belB* retailed; while on duty

stsss "TAfsrs.’sr’L T
HTLLSBORO’ N. B„ June «.-The who 1=« for California on " Mondai Z îZ/ih’ a°4 tben’ «Paging 

26th annual meeting of the Albert Co. 'morning. *. I ®ut* ordered them to throw up their
Teachers* Institute commenced at Sur- A IarFe consignment of cheese was Taken by surprise, the whole
rey tWe morning at 10 o'clock, Presl- shipped from this station todav a I ,y 01 seven Boere instantly dropped

T. И. Colpltts, B. A., In the chair. tear ls now being loaded with ootatne* weaP°ne лпЛ threw up their
The following teachers enrolled A fencing company has been in v П*Л Ї14 were then Quietly driven
«LVÆÆ ”^,00k № up fence* to the «я- Ï mlles

, JuitoT K; FoBrfsTT- uCar,et0n Co- Ju»a «• BLAKEMORE HBRO 0F THE'
Щ. Blake, Violet £ «î* exc,tement HOüR-
^anson, Deborah a Bishop, Arthur time this vUiZwm Ib** 0ne 11 ,e IltUe wonder that Mr. Blake-

Ce»- M. Colpltts, U R. The mors was the hero of the hour, and
Hetherington, Магу E. Bray, Qlendlne wmiam Sham efurbt , a of that hta reward came Immediately In
?ьГЄто1.*Г’ Martha J- Avard. I* Essie cinders, but were exttalnilh0^ ^lng the ahape of a commission as lieuten-

Weldon. Henry H. Stuart. R. B. much d*mm ™ d^ Th , * a“t He 8рвеа11У attracted the faVsr-
Estabrooks, Josephine Dawson. Orpah shut dt^ Th^dnr«h v П”Г7 a.® m,tlee of ««veral of his superior
Ь' Wes“- „MamJe Stewart, Beatrice brought his drivInJ Zw tMurcbte and was soon lucky enough to
EZhe',,.3nnlL,Bl Deery’ “ary A river! Both cr^s Joln^dlh. Zws ! ” tranaferre<1 to Pretoria, where he

T7' ®arbour> Klnnto E. J men, who with î“,u“ier the personal notice of
gcdpltto, Ж Elizabeth Tlngley, Evelyn | flames herrisally ипш^ b the Porfl Kitchener, and was attached by

---- ett, DruslUa ■nngley, L, EMoe nearlv extlZ,!.L, * Д1.bas b»»” him to his staff.
Eastman, Wlnnlfred Lewto гое^ Вс^сеІу^П and|r,The nature of his duties brought

, • Barbour, Marion A Atkinson, Ger- I pushed when snnth.» м !* accom- Lieut. Blakemore into close contact Гть™« _ .
.true HcAnuUy, Minnie Tlngley, Edna І “ flre broke out I with many of the surrendered Boers ’Z? Frencb-C1w H.-M. G», m
M- ^oyd, Matilda F. J. FUlmore, W. Thos mwte^whl^h T’d bf,l0P8lnK to and the Idea occurred to hlm that it “І кї"' H.tt*way, MoKright, 
M Burns, T B. Colpltts, Rebecca Ben- ^g ’̂u^ IffortL's!. ‘ /игі(,”‘У W“ qU,te po“lble to е"»« these Bt^rs rZZ toS 0atw’
L l’, ^ Colpltts, Susie E. Steeves, tilsylt St work t0 ln ‘he cause of the British. He ac- Trier тЛк SteeTW-

fex asrft Lr/г ?> —-» »» -гжі’йй ausn;^îb.’s.'st saizs-isfsr&rss, £?%i£s:■KaeeptlWi-anss Martha Avard. Miss Sf® haT® been burned here “ report- efficient wor> that their numbers were D°cT ПІІтог*’ TiUer- DeLong.
р№<япл В. Bishop, Frank Blake. - constantly added to, until at last the
^Public Meeting—L. R. Hetherington, „ ay evening Mr. and Mrs. young Canadian had no fewer than
B. A, H. H. Stuart, W. M. Bums. „ аГ““ Speer of Speervllle gave an 5,000 Boers directly under his command
V Nominating—R. EX Estabrooks, Miss euPper to a number of their His work in this connection met with
Celia Colpltts, Miss Evelyn feennett, | ‘rlen(l8- Among those who went from 8uch appreciation that he was given
Miss H. R Atkinson, Miss Nellie Mac- bere „Мг- M™- Arthur Dea- the rank of captain, and was sent from 
Naughton, Frank Blake. I al°, Mrs. Samuel Arscott, Mrs.. Wm. the Transvaal to the Orange River

Press—L. a Hetherington, H. H. “les Rose Brittney, Miss Rachel Colony to these form another corns of 
Btuart, Frank Blake, W. M. Bums. P?’ “I,ss N®Hte Bstey, Miss Kelley, National Scouts. He was engaged ln

Auditor Arthur Foster. Jobn ®lb*on, Thos. Day and F. Carey, this duty when the war came to an
The president, T. EX Colpltts, ad- Maurice Austin has recently pur- end. 

dressed the institute welcoming the chaeed Alex. Brittney a lot of
teachers to the meeting, and spoke to I îand w,tb dwelUng house and out- 
some length on teachers’ unions,, buildings, situated on the hill above 

Miss B. <M. Floyd gave a very ex- I *b® Methodist church. 
ceu«t tesson on Number to a class In j ANDOVER, N. B.. June «.- Miss 

During the afternoon session н тт Murphy was married at her
Btuart read a paper on “Alpha" tar WrtohL^n^v w* even^.g to Murray 
More Union,’’ which resulted In the МмЛ Th f Norman bright, Long 
completion of a teachers’ union which л T*d’ They were serenaded by the 
movement has b^Tgoto, ro gte J ReV" Mr- Demmlng,
year. By the terms of union ao teach T th®,. marria*e ceremony.
er in Albert Co. or who mayTeacTto Шев frlendS °f tbe fam‘
Albert r*n s.n «.v* * . t m lues interested were present.than th?^reTedlng teacherWoer M^and Mr8’ Arth« McKenxl. have
a salary lemTtoTîolTowtog^m ™ 1°^ St!bllen’ where they 
boards of trustees: ™ Permanently reside. Miss Nellie Sad-
2Й5.- ЇЛSi cisГ ?d»-“ on iTÆ ree^nS!

2nd ЗаДІй ,ЄЮа1“' to0: ^,tr^0i?deiLTOrk' Wa8Wngt0n and 

The following were elected as offl- ». th 
cers of the union: R. E. Estabrooks . , ® monthly meeting of Benja-
presldent; T. B. Colpltts, Vlce-Dresl- . ^?dFe’ on Tuesday evening, sev- 
dent; H. H. Stuart, secretary-treasur- #ral vÎ£ittn® brethren were present 
er. oreiary treasur- I from Woodstock. Ftorencevllle and

L. R. Hetherington read a very valu- I . T ^lrfield. A very social time waa 
■Me paper on ’The Teachers’ ^latirii 5th a supper. Mr.
to Politics,” which was very favorably Smlth’ J®- p- p- ot Carleton, was 
commented on by the members of and’^flftT® Xfsltora and hla eloquent 
the /institute. / and witty address was highly enjoyed.

HILLSBORO N n r —. I Carter has removed to his
/■Teachers’ Institute ^eld tis 'mMc win Ї®С® Пеаг bla- residence, where he 
'meeting last evenlne in th. MU,haVe ample accommodation for
I oburch. ^th Metkodtst I hie large and Increasing business.
I In the chair T В ГоШи» "A“ J‘ Bevertd^e ls Improving nicelyI zr'about toe ~ a
/toe mettog adJTeesed , Mr Hanea ot the department of pub-

aÆCt toîtiT “Л Fredericton, ha. a gangP of 
'‘tie Foster and Mt™ Myr" men taking down the old bridge.
T o» Tk! f NeUle Jamea’ Mr. Porter’s grist mill ls again In
'tote mTStiiTSf“Tî °f the lnat,tute <ull blast, after being closed down to 
kTîiü—0ГВІ?К Mlaa Marion Atkinson of | have the rollers sharpened.
І^отТь^то^* The SZZZL’ZZ MTT-d Mra- Jamea Ma8»I have re- 
[ftedly dlscu^Tb, mL,vTSMTTf °,ved fr°m Fort Fairfield to Andover
Iters some ЬгпНпШІ 01 the mem- and oecupy the apartments adjoining 
Uemnlng the system ot sroinT 4°°°' the post office, which have been recent-

РЖГЙ117 flttedup -a re*,dence-
Crades.

In the absence

Interview With the 
Local Govern-

AT ACADIA. delphia, was awarded to R. L. DeV 
Chipman of Chlpir.an Corner, Ccrnxva.

\

lis.courage^ 
of /the Commencement Week and all Its 

Good Things*
List of Members of the Orsduatlng 

Close-Degress Conferred in Course 
—Models Presented—Meeting of 

Associated Alumni.

Mrs. C. T. White’s prize of $20 v , 
of books, awarded to the lady 
ber of the graduating class \. 
made the highest average in ,
language and literature

âî ment.
m

♦ ♦ >- ............. open і V ;
lar work of the throb iar,

to Mrs. Georgia fc'cott ofwas given 
Elmsdale.

The Elmore Currey Twlcker $20 pr; >, 
presented by A. J. Twicker of Halifax 
in memory of his deceased wife, given 
to the member of the graduating class 
who has made the highest average in 
chemistry and physics upon the regu
lar work of the entire

FREDERICTON, June 6.-ПІЄ clos-

™.r cndTCe of including
5^ Superintendent of Education ,

^ Messrs. Farris and Sweeney things of commencement week at Aca-
{«a1 «overmnent, Dr. L. W. dla culminated in a great feast of in-

emuimmyurasd Л”? ethers. Principal Crock- claas of 36 members, seven of whom 
presided, and after thé usual open- are young ladies, assembled to take 

ing expressed regret at the absence of their B. A. degree, 
the lieutenant 
mlef.

I
I

camp.
course, was 

awarded to P. W. Durkee, Digby.

WOLFVILLÉ, June 3,—The associ
ated alumni of Acadia College held 
their annual business meeting on 
iuesday. Officers elected for the 
were:

Latin—Class
Wrlfkt), Hlokeon, (Fillmore and КШщ 
мч Tyler), McLaine, Motyer. Paeeed-Rack- 
t*m, MoQuafd, Tilley, Taylor, Shrewsbury, 
Black, V. Black J., >OTteeler, Doe, DeLarr 

Freshman

Assembly Hall
governor and the pre- was thronged to Its utmost capacity 

He briefly reviewed the work of I Vith an eager crowd long before the 
'001 and spoke of .Its aims and I time. Flags were flying and the town 

1 °t*, after which several lessons I waa en fete. The long procession of 
.„ЛІ 8 .en by the embryo school governors, senate, alumni, faculty and 

’ -f®”™ t° puplla Of the model school, the graduating class is always an im- 
" t-Tockett then announced that the preasive sight as they file Into the hall 

governor general’s silver medal for the to the music of the Processional March, 
mgnest professional standing in the I Dr- Trotter and the faculty occupied 
senior class had been awarded to Miss |the aeats unon the front platform,
Belyea of Lily Lake, Greenwich, Kings which was decorated with potted 
t-o„ Miss McLeod of Bale Verte being plants, flags and'class colors. The out- 
second and that the governor gen- g0ln8 class was on the side platform, 
era! s bronze medal for highest profee- Following are the members of the 
sional standing ln the Junior class had graduating class: James Arthur Arm- 
rf? ™ by G- Foster Camp of Shef- strong. Wolfvllle, N. S.; Joseph Aus- 
fleld. Sunbury Co., Chanting Lawrence | ten Bancroft, Barton, N. 8.; Albert 
or Dumfries being second. McKenzie Boggs, Wolfvllle N S •
. JP'i Inch and Hon. F. J. Sweeney Herman W. Cann, Ohio, N. S.; Richl 
Drtefly addressed the students, com- ard Leverett Chipman, Kentville, N. 
mending the work of the teaching pro- a-l Mabel Stevens Coldwell, Wolfvllle,
2"?^’ and both expressed the hope N- 8-; Ada Minnie Colpltts, Elgin, N. 
that the day was not far off when their B’: Mlnetta Vaughan Crandall, Wolf- 
servioes would be more adequately ville, N. S.; Laurie Davidson Cox, 
compensated and appreciated by the Ware> Mass.; Vernon Llewellyn Den- 
public- ton, Wolfvllle, N. S.; Pearl W. Dur-
t ^aSt evenlng A. I. Trueman of St. kee- Eigby, N. 8.; George Clarence 
John, provincial grand master of the Durie*. Beaver River, N. S.; Ernest 
Masonic order, accompanied by Dr. Н. Sc°tt Magee Eaton, Auburn, N. S.;
B. Bridges and others, visited Hiram H®811® E. Eaton, Canning, N. S.; Rit- 
lodge. No. 6, officially and -afterwards ch,e Elliott, Paradise, N. S.; Ida Ma- 
were entertained at supper by the h®11® Fash, Bridgetown, N. 8;; James 
members of the local craft at the Hamilton, Brookfield, N. S.;
Barker House. An official visit will be Frederick Leo Lombard, Medford, N. 
paid Alexandria lodge, 8t Mary’s, to- I ЬеаИ® Oran Loomer, Falmouth, N. 
alght. S.; Edith Avora MacLeod, Parrsboro,

directors of the ■ new Trotting j ®* » Charles Knolten Morse, Law- 
Park Association met this evening rencetown» N. 8.; Horace G. Perry, 
with the directors of the old associa- Cody’a- N. B.; Etta Gabel Phillips, 
tton and. completed arrangements for J^dericton, N. B.; Jameü DeLancy 
taking over the total stock of the old Purdy» Sprlnghlll, N. 8.; Joseph Chap- 
members. It was^dedded to put the ^yworth, Upper Sackvllle, N. B.; 
traok In thorough shape, to repair the ™ude Sanderson, Yarmouth, N. S. ; 
stables and generally prepare for a ?’ Oeorgie Scott, Elmsdale, N. S. ; 
grand fall meet during the exhibition Fred Haymond Shankel, Hubbard’s 
in September. Cove, N. S.; James Garfield Sipprell,

The local government at its meeting ,ohn> N- B.; Stephen Walter 
test night heard a delegation from the Ëfhurman’ Amherst, N. S.; Arthur
Fredericton board of trade to refer- Harringtoft Taylor, Wolfvllle, N. 8.; An enthusiastic resident of Collins, 
ence to the government sharing the ex- *raiara Stanley Tedford, Dayton, N. who attended the anniversary of the 
pense of entertaining the members of ™’„Frank H- Thomas, Somerset, N. 8.; Acadia schools, gives the Bun a glow- 
the chambers of commerce delegation "'llllam Andrew White, Baltimore, lnS description of the scenery of the 
which ls to visit the city to September. | ’ ^ІШат Lewis Wright, Stony Cornwallis and Gaspereaux valleys
The government asked the delegation °«ek, N. B. He says that he has recently visited
to submit their proposals to writing to President Trotter welcomed the vis- Cambridge, Newton, Brookline and 
them at - the meeting to be: held in 8t. ln hla own graceful manner. other places near Boston and feels Jus-
J6hn tomorrow. I The speakers chosen by the faculty tlfied in asserting that few of them

In the supreme court today the case , represent the class were: The Geo- equal, while none excel th* beauty of 
of Ingram v. Brown occupied atten- ‘9** ot King’s County, N. 8., Joseph the university town of Wolfvllle 
Mon all day, and Is still before the Austen Bancroft; f The Glory of the To a Colllna man a special 
court. Attorney General Pugsley, L. ^Perfect, Edith Avora MacLeod; The of interest in tht convocatton !l!e! 
A. Currey, K. C., and E R, Chapman Function of Conscience, Charles Knol- monies was the baccalaureate sermon 
support motion for new trial; Solicitor Morse; All Deep Things are Song, which by the special геаимі nf thé 
General McKeown contra. I “««* Vaughan Crandall; Phlloso- graduating ctess wL Steered byPhy and Science. Leslie Oran Loomer. Professor Klerstdad by

Mr. Bancroft described In a clear and 
graphic way the formation of 
successive ages to this county

MRS. JASBIA L. SELLARS SHOUTS І с1а11У of the Basin of Minas and' the 
ALOUD HER PRAISES OF DODD’S I South Mountain.
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS—BROUG 
HER ALMOST FROM DEATH 
LIFE.

_ - year
President, I. B. Oakes; vice 

president, Horace L, Beckwith; secre
tary and treasurer. Rev. W. N. Hut
chins. The executive committee: L. 
Morse, P. W. Bill, Geo. H. Parsons, E. 
W. Sawyer and C. C. Jones. Arrange
ments were made at the meeting for 

“0mpIetion ot 0,6 endowment of 
320,000 for an alumni professorship.

On Tuesday afternoon at five o'clock 
to the college gymnasium the alumni 
association held their annual banquet 
and reunion. The members of the 
senior class were invited to be present 
and occupied the centre table. The 
building was prettily trimmed with 
college flags and blue and white bunt- 
ing. After the repast had been duly 
discussed, the president, Wm. F. Par
ker , made a few introductory remarks 
and proposed a toast to the King. This 
was responded to by all rising and 
singing, God Save the King. He then 
proposed a toast to the college, which 
was responded to by the seniors rising 
and singing, "Alma Mater, Acadia.’’

Different classes ten years apart were 
called upon and representatives from 
them made short and Interesting ad
dresses. C. K. Morse spoke for ’03; E. 
H. Nichols spoke for ’93; T. W. Cox 
for ’73; Rev.. M. P. Freeman, for 62. 
John Morse of New Brunswick, the 
oldest living graduate of Acadia, a 
member of fhe class of 1848, made a 
most Interesting address, In w^ich he 
drew a striking picture of Acadia 6$ 
years agor when nine students made up 
the college. The late Dr. H. Q. Mc- 
Latchy, a well known physician of 
Wolfvllle, was the only other member 
Of thé class.

mathematics—Class I,—Cootx 
Ktllam. G., Sweiea Glees 11,-Shrewsbury 
RIaok, J., Taylor, Steeves, Tyler. __
Hall Tilley, Ouater, Hallett, Hickses. 
Curry. '

і
Doe,

Freshman German-Class L-Rogcre; steeL
A. Colter. Claes II._o. II,ley. Kirby,
Catos, Paisley, Camber.

Sophomore Roman history—Close I,—Dixon. 
Worrell, Strothard, McArthur, Oulton, T 
Lawson, M.. Read. Claes II.-Hockte, 0..

Rarrl"n’ Строма. Peters, M., 
Hick*. Tuttle, P.

Greek history—Class I —L.
Geology—Class I.—Ball.

Colpltts. Steel.
_ .Claes II.—Hume,
Johnson, Dakin, L. Hoekln, Heart*, Hamil
ton, Bwenerton. Avard.
Black.

Blhlogy Class I. Kirby. Claw П.-Dakin, 
Howl. Wright, Shanjdin, Bwenerton, Oui- 
ton. (Steel and Clark and Wood), Strothard. 
Rogers. Passed—Avard. Сипу.

Advanced chemistry—clan І.-ЮгЬу, Da- 
Wn. Clan II,—Hume, Bigelow, Powell 
Hamilton. Wright, Way. Pasaed-Klllam. '

Chemletry-oues I.-Womlt (Trenholm 
•nd Dixon). Clan II,-Motyer. McQuald. 
L. Hoekln. Read. V. Black. Peters, Hatha- 
way, (Tuttle and Hall). Paaaed-Rackham, 
(Hlcka and Knapp),. Howard, Harrison, 
Chapman, Curry, F.

Physic»—class I,—O. Hoc'kin. Cone. V 
Black. Swaine, Hall, G. ktllam. Cu2^ П,- 
J. Curry. Rackhana Steeves, Tilley, Hallett, 
Delong, Taylor , Black. Passed—Wright, 
McAnn, Tyler, (Gunter and Hickson) Doe, 
Kllburn. ’

Mlcro-ohemietry—Clan I —Gates Clan П. 
—Wood, Powell. Paned—Bigelow.

Junior eaaaye Claas I.-BeU, (Hume and 
Howie), Weeks, Bwenerton, L. Hoekln, (A 
Hoekln and Kirby). (Clark and Paisley) 
Strothard, Hathaway, Ileley. CHass II,— 
Colter. Marr, Camber, Fillmore, (Trenholm 
and Way), Lane.

Sophomore essaya—Clan I.—Worrell, Law- 
*°n. Armstrong, MacArthur, Purvis Class 
II.—Dixon. Rackham,

Fnned—Bigelow, J.

\
SEES FINAL TERMS SIGNED.I

He was so fortunate aa to be present 
In Lord Kitchener’s house at the hist 
toric moment when the final terme 
were drawn up and signed. Further 
evidence of the confidence reposed in 
Gept. Blakemore J>y the authorities at 
the front wae soon Indicated, when he, 
together with Major Laggatt and 
of the De Wets, was appointed 
mlssioner for the repatriation of the 
Boers. In this work Capt Blakemore 
hM been engaged until lately, when the 
commission ceased its labor. Capt. 
Blakemore is now entrusted with im
portant duties connected with the re
construction of representative

Y
1 one

com-

BEAUTIFUL NOVA SCOTIA. "will

govern
ment to the Oronge River Colony. He 
has obtained a leave of absence, which 
he spent ln visiting England, and 
hurried trip to Montreal to 
father and mother.

1 Capt. Blakemore will sail again next 
Wednesday for England, whence Mrs. 
Blakemore will

! on a 
see hie

i
accompany him to 

South Africa. It might be mentioned 
that Mr. Blakemore met his fate In 
Pretoria, where he married the daugh
ter of one of the members 
Transvaal government.

Wheel», (Harrison 
end Chapman), V. Black and Hicks).

Elocution—Сіма I,—G. Klllam. (COpp and 
Pinkerton), (Tilley and Tyler), White march. 
Cleat II,—Swaine,

of the 
The young 

lady is of French Huguenot extraction 
but received her education In England!і ... Taylor, Hathaway,

• Steevea and Ulrkenn and Gunter), Wright, 
Doe, Hallett, McAnn. ALMOST A STUB TOUSSOUTH AFRICAN SITUATION. 

Capt. Blakemore was yesterday seen 
by a Herald representative, to whom 
he spoke freely regarding the South 

.African situation. The Boers, speak
ing generally, ha said, have accepted 
the verdict of the war with all its oon- 

They are not, of course, 
prepared to heartily sing, “God Save 
the King,” but they appear to be fully 
convinced that the day has forever 
passed when a separate Dutch fiatlon 
can exist In South Africa. There ls, 
however, already a majority of Eng
lish-speaking people in the Transvaal, 
and at the rate at which immigration 

Bigiftiid ' is now going on. it is Andover creamery commenced » ‘hat the same may be*said’oi t£ 
W W ,.atU™ “d operations on Monday. Orange River Colony before many
w£Sr l^LhU (DÜ: nay's) Heavy frost test evening, freezing Уеага have passed. Capt. Blakemore
at some lenJ*iiP ™ ,lcb waa discussed I ice as thick as a window pane. believes that with irrigation it will be'

°“ fpo^S а^ИсД'^у™^ at°^

;ïï"t.tc:ïï
-В. A., president: Miss Marto Avard, I b*® uaual health up to about five days That there is 
vice-president; Frank H. Blake sec-1 a,°’ when by overworking to an en- 
retary-treasurer; Miss NeUle ’мас- deaver t0 ®ght back a forest flre 
Naughton, Arthur N. Foster, additional I whlch w“ threatening, he caught cold, 
members of the executive. I which rapidly developed into pneu-
'4 motion was passed expressing re- ™°”la w,th tatal results. Mr. Brown 
gret at the serious ilness of Inspector I in his 73rd year, and besides his 
George Smith, В. A. I wldow leaves a large family, most of

The next session of Institute will be whom are S«>wri up. He was a man 
held at Hopewell Cape. I 01 strong convictions on most matters
C^EVILLE cterieton Co.. June ZrZ toem^He WM^to^a^Ve!

and outhouses as well as the work* caHInS tor tenders for the
of Wm. E^e%“ eTf.“.d With greft :ïcU“»'ait«1 bridge over 
hr w»"? ^ T nelkhbora’ The own- Sng ПЄаГ the dalry school

rjK.^t^.XT ^ege. deputy sheriff, toejtclal difficulty. t0 I danpTOUa>y 1Ц. Ora P. King, M. P.
^1гіеиЄьГі^у* м7 Ш- Turner’ Mlss'oouglT'of^Chaifiottetown, P. a

Ж T STru bride^te^*^ A *£**£*£«£; „
parlor carrying a hminn.i #e^?d tbe 5І' Stephen has extended through Rev.

wwrrfteseri* I a^rs-srw*
fejF.#!

Шмга

Kings, New Brunswick, has Its 
attractions, but this tourist

own
,, I ^ admits
that Kings, Nova Scotia, offers in the 
drive up the Gaspereaux valley, and

I - believe Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets I struggle for the perfect ideal. f,pot tbat al[ travellers go to see and
have made a sound Cure of me after Mr. Morse discussed conscience as an „„ cult‘vatlon can accomplish
being for seven years almost a dying innate prompter, which if cultivated *пУ“1п* a tree transplanted from
woman. Now, thank..God,-I Ato-ahte.l and,obeyed, becomes more and more ® , e ^ПІЛот,е ааУ afford shade
to do my daily work as usual.”’ I Imperative. - Bnd a story to the family of a Colllna

This is What Mra Jaisia Louisa Sel- Miss Crandall to a clear and con- "
lars, of Western Bay, Newfoundland, else manner developed Carlvle’s idea
writes and she wants all the world to of the unity which pervades nature FRANK HIGGINS IS UGLY. 
k“°w it. She feels an all others do and life. William Alexander, one of the guards

^ palns and de- Mr. Loomer gave the philosonhlcal »t Dorchester penitentiary, is spending
ЙГі Hto i8 wort№n^ - Ael pet,er bf‘the’meriting4 artd gave °a^uc- a f®w holidays in the city. Mr. Alex! 
>^tn. that.Ufa “ a’^th Hvlng. cinct statement of the principal ander says that as a rule the St. John
T.hbiî!!!. Prai“ Dodda Dyspepsia theories of philosophy and science His people who are enjoying government 
ter^ ”T^,m^t; brouihteSmMrai Sel: treatment QPf IdeaUsm wJ es^cial^ f0sltions ln the penitentiary are act-

й1т0а11 Interesting. y. leg properly, Dan Taylor Is most ob-
nams to rocomm^d T ““ 7 At the cl°se of the orations, which 1 ”ïlng and ,s a S°°d worker. The Holm
t^gted 7ZnToiZ 1 °n y were a" of » high class, well written b°ya and ^obin are ^ulet, and there 

It iéeureé Hke this that riv. and delivered. Dr. Kempton, secretary bas П®ГГ been any trouble with them
Dyspepsia TaMeto th.tr °f the *ОТег”°г.. conducted the cleZ ttbey wa"t up the line.
Thevnot onlTr.ltev.hMte,fJl“ past the president and received the : TT?ut the sams cannot be said of Frank
nentVrid^rttontAdWe^ntia Jaii COV*ted Parchment which conferred up- I Higgins who is employed in the tailor 
stages. 1 ÿspeygto of ail up them the B. A. degree. They then shop. He shows temper and Is rather

*• • : і I retired from the room and returned і nasty at timea Only a‘Jew days
wearing the hood of white down and whlle at work be had 
stood to receive the address which 
this year was delivered by the Rev.
Dr. Watson, who congratulated them 

Funeral Ot Late Lucias Snrinr 0n ‘be completion of their course and
* a ’ gave sterling" counsel and advice as to 

their future career to the busy wortd 
into which ih 

grée

many■ STUDENTS IN HONORS.
Math emetic»—Senior year, dus L—Folle» 

ton. Clans Ц,—Colpltts, Klllam, L. Сім» 
III.—Allison, Johnson. Jtmiâr 
—Dell. Freehmsn *
Сіам IL—Klllam, G.

Science—Senior year. Glass L—Gates, «
H.—Way, Bigelow.

Phttoeophy—Beolor year. Class I.—Day. 
Class II,—Barden. Junior 
Hoekln, H.

English—tonlor year, bias* II,—Paisley, 
Class Ш.—weeks. Sophomore year—CUas I. 
—Worrell. Сіма

espe-

ycer, Olaaa I. 
year. Сіма L-Cbpp.

sequences.

I
year. Class L—

Miss Josle Miller has returned from 
Boston and to spending the 

of Dr. G, U. Hay of I with her mother.
II—Colplttey 

Howie, M. Lawson, MacArthur.
Hoekln,euipmer

CLASS LISTS THBOLOOICAL DEPART
MENT, MOUNT ALLISON UNIVBR, 

ВІТУ, JUNE, 1903.
Systematic theology (smlor)—Class L— 

Tuttle, Saint* Сім. II.—Haddock. Passed 
Hudson.

Systematic theology (jtmior)-oi«M I- 
Whltemareh, Pinkerton. Сіам IL—Bander 
Ourry. Fdsaed—Weethaver, W*ek% 1firi 
Pepper. -1> - •- .

t

і

.

seen at Its best 
» . a ,uture for it much
brighter than has been pictured by 
most writers ls Capt Blakemore’s con
viction.

Historical theology ' (еепІог)-ОІме t— 
Bstet Haddock.

Historical theology (lanlor)—Сіма,!— 
Whltemareh, Pinkerton. Oiass II,—Baudey, 
West, seer.

OharcW history (senior)-Cl 
Glses II.—Maddock, Hudson.

Church history (junior)—Claes I,—Wtdte- 
marsh, Pinkerton. Clast II—Hoekln, Bau
dey. P Meed—Pep,,,..

ЖтМевоее Ohrletlanlty—Olaee I,—Tattle.
Claee II,—(Haddock, Saint), Marr,

Hebrew (senior)—PmMd—Hud»on.
Hebrew (junior)—Class 1.—Hoekln. Passed 

—Saint _■
Hermeneutics—Class I.-IWhltenaroh, Fliite 

erton. Сіам II,—Pepper, Baudey, Weet- 
harer. - ' v

Old Testament Introduction—C0a* П,— 
Whltemareh, Pinkerton, JTuttl*. Passed— 
Bamdey. » ,«>

Ë:r
ago

_ „ - * a QM811*61 with a
fellow prisoner, and in a fit of passion 
picked up a coal scuttle and hurled It 
at tjie other. The scuttle missed the 
one at whom It was thrown and struck 
one of the officials on the back of the 
head.—Star.

?•■? SÏ. STEPHEN. ;L-gsintUNIVERSITY OF MOUNT ALLISON.
CLASS LISTS—JUNE, 1903.

Psychology—Class I,—Bell, Dakin, Rogers, 
Trenholm, Home, Kirby, A Hoekln, Class 
H —Oh»*. Bwenerton, Howe; Strothard, Col
ter FUlmore, Paisley, Saint, Weeks Passed 
- Phillips, ІМегг, Ileiey, Baaterhrooke, Weft- 
haver, Haddock', Camber, Hudson.

International law-Claae I.-Day, Avard 
Wright, Bigelow. Class II,—Hearts, Ander
son, Tuttle, A.-B-, Shanklln, Hamilton. 
Passed—R. Powell, EMterbrooks,

Dalhousle Law School aOllated 
Сіам I,—Borden, Allison.

Christian evidence»—Сіма I,—Tuttle, A. g,, 
Borded, Klllam, L, Day, Oatea. Сіам П,— 
Hume, Fullerton, Maddock, Saint, Johnson, 
Paieley, Weeks, Heart*, Bigelow, FUlmore, 
Andoreon, Allison, Lane, M. A„ Treeholm. 
Passed—Hamilton, Baeterbnooke, Day, West- 
haver, Ileiey, Powell, R.

Senior Hebrew—Passed—Hudson. , -
Junior Hebrew!—Сім» I,—Hoekln, A. Сіам 

n.-Stetita/d,
Saint.

Senior mathematics—Сіам I—Bell and 
Fullerton. Сіам IL—Dey, Colpitta, Klllam, 
L. Fussed—Allteon; Way, Johnson.

Junior mathematic»—OSau L—Dtron. Сіам 
H* Motyer. Paeeed—Flllmoro, Gates,
.Weeks, L. Hockie, Kirby, Clark, Pepper

Largely Attended—H. В. X 

Whitney on the Boy Problem.

:
E ey were being launched.

PLEASANT AT hom^ . ■ 
(Sackvllle Poet.)

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Allison and 
Dr. Allison gave a delightfully Infor
mal' reception for the many strangers , 
who were in town for the closing exer
cises. The idea was a very happy one 
on the part of the wife of Mount Alli
son’s president, and gave an excellent 
opportunity to the visitors of recogniz
ing the charming personality of their 
hostess, who has already made a place 
for herself Ip the hearts of Sackvllle 
people. In looking after the welfare 
of her guests, Mrs. Allison was ably 
assisted by Mr». Powell, Mrs. Mundy, ‘ 
Mrs. D. Allison, Jr., Misses Powell, 
Wood apd Jones. .

The de of M. A. In course was 
conferred upon J. Clarence Hemmeon, 
class of 1898; Chalmers J. Mersereau, 

ST. STEPHEN, June 7.—The funeral I" Ч60: *Phn В. Champion, class
2&gg 2Ô5TS Revlon I 5SS& Randf ctes^oit 19ІГ 

Newnham. A special train from Mc- I 1 PRIZES.
w“n°rai« Mm^rF°f Г1" 2“Є K0M «sda. presented by Nath-
M.,yand le’ffi® Locomotive ^m“d ^ <* ^"d“- *o the
Engineers being represented to the ЇГЛ ^. ЇкЇ !.ІГа!иа |Г class wh0 
Masonic procession which accompan- reeuî^wnrt! av®raere up?n “e
led the remains to the Calais cemetery, I ot the sophomore, Junior

ma* Where Interment wae* med* а eenJo** tears combined, was award-QrMk TeetMden* (Junior)—СЦа» 1,—(Hock- large attendance testified to the uni I e<^ A. Bancroft, son of the Rev.

Svw ‘ TJ:Wwt- v3i^m“to whte^Mr. spr^ wt J'J:Bancro,t of Boston‘
P*?”’ ■Pwuxn. held. • The stiver medal, presented by his

1 fWxtoei) (Дме H- h. K. Whitney of St John ad-1 excellency; the Governor General to
’ English Bible (pütet»^!3i— IT dfessed A mass meeting In the rink to- *be member of the graduating class 

Tutti» Saint. ifeddLu teteu*)—Сіам П.— night on The Boy Problem. He was wbo bas made the second highest aver- 
Obmch dledniine-Gi— t accompanièd \y a boy soloist and a a«eot the sophomore^ junior and senior

Srint dieolplln»—сім# I,- toy whistler. Years combined. This was awarded
НотНмі»Г>мпі«,І_го . . - ------------------- to J. C. Hayworth, Upper Sackvllle,

LGNDM», Jim. 7.-n Is мтеииееа that N. B.
016 Mlr4Ul* ot Sebebury le meklng good The gold medal, for excellence In 

Ммг^^ірвообгвіімее^^Юмм!»» ^ss* 55,— progreM towards recovery from toe chill be oratory, presented by the Rev. K. 
мато. Pepper. Baudey. Westtiavm roatrocted bet week. 1 Boyce Tupper, D, D„ LU D. of phUk-

f

course—
" New TMtsmedl letrodaettoe-OtaM L—

m’ Whltemareh. Сіам H.-Plmkertoe, Baudey, 
Heckle, Weethaver, Pepper.

Greek Testament * (waior)—ОІем П,— 
Saint, Hudson, Curry. '

Ш

VShanklln. PMsed — Weeks,

DEATH OF REV. E. M. ARCHIBALD.
HALIFAX, June 7,—The death «c- ' 

curred at Lawrencetown, Annapolis 
county, of Rev. E. M. Archibald, for 
years minister of the Baptist churcv. 
BUs four children sse 1» the -ministry.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUS, ST. ТОНУ, У. В., JUNE 10, 1903.
:

of the Ares and density of the smoke 
along the road. The barn and Ice 
house In connection and sojne of the 
bM,ts were consumed by the flame*

sm№rglh.:i&55
ana Frank Rankine are alào in aihée.

One of the directors of the fishing 
«dub said to the 8un last night that 
they owneif over 40d acres of timber 
land around the lake, and that the Are 
had run all through it. About three 
years ago they were offered $1,100 for 
the timber on It, which offer was re
fused, Inasmuch as they considered It 
worth about twice that'sum. The care
taker’s house was net burned. He 
estimated the loss of the club house 
n»d other buildings In connection, and 

10 *• about **.«6; insurance, 
*1.800. There are about SO members. 
It Is their intention to rebuild right 
away.

SHIRETOWN OF ALBERT 
COUNTY IN RUINS.

a stretch of about four miles from 
Pirlnce of Wales to Clinch’s over which 
trains cannot -run; but teams have 
been engaged and passengers and light 
baggage are transferred. The trains 
are running regularly, and la a few 
dabs will be- able to go through. Heavy 
baggage Is not taken. Supt. McPeake 
reports that tits Area have about burn
ed themselves oak..................

Immense timber tracts of pulp wood 
have been destroyed about St George. 
This will seriously Interfere with the 
working of the large new pulp mill 
which has recently been erected there. 
Many million feat of logs la-Bonny 
River belonging to Messrs Knight and 

Sayre A Holly are practically 
•ntact The stouter timber though 
severely singed'to nq$ wholly ruined 
and If out before the worms Sad Other 
small life get possession of It It will 
make very goodr lumber.

Mrs. McCarthy, junior, of Spruce 
Labe, died Thursday, (4th) after a 
brief Illness. It Is said the approach of 
'the Are to the residence caused her 
such fear that it firoduoed, 
hastened her death.

Squire Robinson’s residence near 
Spruce Lake to reported burnt by the 
kUoroachlag forest fires.

DEATH AT SPRUCE LAKE. -

BOSTON LÉTTFR. mfirm. The quotations are unchanged 
from those of last week and previous
ly. Tea and 13 In. spruce dimensions 
are still held at $31; cedar shingles are 
quiet, but prices are firmly held. Ex
tras are worth $8.80 to 1.Є0; clear, $1 to 
3.10; second clear, $140 to tie, and ex
tra No 1, $1.78 to 1.80. Laths are firm 
at_$8.« to 8.48 for 18-М In. and $3.10 to 
8.38 for 11-А

Hew salt mackerel are still scarce, 
very few cargoes having been landed. 
The last Sales were made at $16 per 
bbl. The demand for old salt mackerel 
to fairly good. Large No. 8 are worth 
W* to 30 and large Fe $22 to 28 per bbl. 
Codfish are easier, commission houses 
offering large shore and Georges at 
$»; medium, $8; large dry bank. $6.78; 
medium, $8.60; large pickled hank, 
$8.80; medium, $4.80 to 4.78. Sardines 
are still reported scarce. The new pack 
to held at $3 at Hastport Old fish are 

, fcasler. Canned lobsters are steady at
rsvnm vw,. -, ____  - , $*•* t» 8.80 .for 1-lb. tails, wholesale

«^-«mondent.) ahd «3.60 to 1.78 for 1-lb. flats. Live 
«*-H**r England at- lobsters have been In full supply and 
a thorough clearing, prices are low. The supply from Yar- 

fahî^vhlch lu *4te 01 **" voatb by steamer has been eut off due
great nail at tor da,e' a.a to the close of the seasdn and an early
ESI £"®ke ,hanV over the rise to prices to expected. Live lob
ar. much tST to N^r YCoTUT™ê etere “• wwth U "d botled 15

Deputy chlef-et Police Jenkins came hre burning an over toe^etTdestroy- 
up from the Lancaster fire district tag thousands of acres of valuable tim- 
yseterday and reports that the flames her lands and even whole villages. In 
S.re stm raging in the vicinity of Massachusetts showers of ashes from 
Bpruce Lake. During the night a drew the surcharged atmosphere fell this 
of men had a hard fight to save several morning at various points and many 
properties In that vicinity, but were thought the day was a duplicate of 
Successful. Chief of Police Clark's “Yellow Tuesday." The ashes are said 
cdmp was among the buildings saved, to have come from the fires to the 
Unless there to a sudden change in the 'Adirondack* and northern New Eng- 
wtod all danger to John O’Regan’s saw land. Numerous fires are burning to 
mill, dwelling and barns to passed. In Massachusetts, but they are lnstgnlfl- 
fact all the property on the same side cant as compared with the square 
of the lake the railway to on to safe, miles of flames further north. In many 
The residents are greatly relieved for places yesterday and today It was no
things looked threatening around there cessary to employ artificial light in 
Thursday when It was feared the big houses and factories at mid-day. It 
O’Regan ban» and other buildings to 47 days since rain to any appreol-
would go. At Fred Duncanson’s, Wm. able amount has fallen here, a rain . A , ., _____
Abell’s and Chas. Armstrong’s houses maker would be able -to do an excel- Sfby a flshln* veeeel coming to 
the furniture was removed to the fields lent business, but In these parts such
and the people were ready to fly at a Individuals are decidedly rare. The nL,Li^°b' elated that he left 
moment’* notice. Biddeford Journal, however, to anxi- „Z®*”. 4,° *ndpro"

MO»™,» p=o™, roxvota ЙЇЇ ^ ^тЛа^-2". «£

MONCTON, June 6.— Reports from pealed to by Mayor Cook of Ottawa, to {“ eecuring her big trip, the mackerel 
different sections of Westmorland to- allow guns at the fortifications to be °elnr ecarce at first. The entire lot 
dicate jthat this bounty hag suffered fired, whenever conditions seem favor- we* teken trom Beven schools, and 
less from forest fires than most sec- able. "Of course,’’ says the Journal tbe flahln* WM d<me at night
tlona of the province. .Fire -that has "not even a minister of militia can be ЛПа durl”e toSSy weather, 
done some damage to young timber expected to bring rain out of a -tear Bom® *s-ooe large fresh mackerel
and woodlands has been burning since sky.” The Journal adds that "any re- and 315 barrels of salted mackefel
Sunday along Salisbury road and this putable rain-maker out of work can T?r? brought 10 ЬУ the vessel, 
afternoon was coming towards the get a job to Maine, and he should ГгеаЬ aoJd te *»• dealers at 13 
city. The breese from the west filled come prepared to begin business at c*™- while the salted brought $13 net 
the eity with smoke and dtlsens be- onoe. barrel.
came nervous, fearing a strong breese Among the weddings the following Cttpt. Jacobs stated that the mack- 
that might cause trouble to the west- are announced: At Chelmsford Mass. erel “*“*"* fleet h»ve met with poor 
em end et the town. So far there to Harry L. Barker and Miss Annie Mao- f"0®*8* Nova Scotia coast up
no danger , Donald of Lowell; Mr. and Mrs. Bar- to the preeent u™e. but the vessels

ker will reside to St. John. In Ran- Rr®, ”ow ahead ot 'the schools of fish 
dolph, June 2, William Shepard of he expects that several good trips 
Randolph and Miss Bridget L. Mar- * reach hwe within the next few 
shall, daughter of Thomas Marshall of ХЇ*
St. John, were united in marriage. The Jacobs has a crew of 23 men,

■ Those Interested in the will of the f”d each 1,111 receive a snug sum as 
late Sarah Jane Shaw of this city, ,hare °* this very successful fish- 
formerly of Suramerslde, P.E. L, have ,n* Шр- 
been notified that a hearing will be 
held at Charlottetown bn June 34.

The third anniversary and ball of the 
Prince Edward Island association was 
held here Monday night. President 

HAVOC IN MAINE Daniel J. McLean was in charge of all
PORTLAND, Me.. June 6-Additiona! coTptes'Ttook “fer^ ^ 2°°

fl*r°co£E‘S S CltvS Ttri іТ^оГвь*ErwtrfHS ЇЬ cfThk;umterd«MesTetroUto

tton of northern Maine only confirm Th- а.а»к. атой~ »
the first suspicions of tremendous loss Л
to the lumbering and other totersste. ПсшГлігіпГіЬе M
In addition at least one town has іпіпіл.д т м * ®nded> “ay *°-
been completely destroyed, hundreds w L7’i P°^ob:
of buildings have been burned to all ?0 Wo^ter ^tivY" of ‘ P°TÎ
parts of the state, at least two Uvea “e toldtora^Ho^1 
lost because of the fires, and much suf- na«v. ri oÏÏf’ ’w ' Л
fering, labor and Inconvenience caused. Hu^hZrtord „^L w
Maine’s lumbering Interests are hard я „ОшГв eulniî м
hit by this misfortune- following close
on the lack of snow to the woods this „їм ЇЇ Waihuw r......
winter and the drought which causes .,q, Н°от», Wallace, form
the loss of more than 88,000,000 feet of м vlogs, representing a big financial loss. 2Т5ЙГ,’ toter*
A report of heavy loss to the vicinity !f^...^brid<t8 С8Ш**
of Patten was received tonight. This ^ efll the vm.n.
town has been completely surrounded Nor*
by the fires at close range for 48 boum. ?ÎOtIconvicted of. shooting and
Bight townships have* been Ьш-ned ГСГ пГи.І “'a' 
over, causing a loss of $380,000 to the «,'./”???' 5*f Manol“ater> N- H--
lumber interests by at least 14 Area aent*nc.ed «егуе. from three to 
Except in Aroostook county and other ”AVyear* to the atate priaon *bta 
parts of northern Maine, the condl- T,* — _tions today were quite favorable, but м^Аїте'л'опм'1^ яап?С^1*ЄІІ<ЬУ 
aU was dependent upon wind and rain. 4 „ Allcf J°n%B 61 Haltiax daughter

“ of Hon. A. a. Jones, and published In 
4. FOOL MOB this city, has made its

----------- Some points of the book are good, but
PHILADELPHIA, June S—The plac- others are adversely criticised by the 

tog of a British flag on a pole from book revlewrs. The Boston Herald 
the second story window of the reel- “Уз: "The action to commonplace and 
dance of William Rânktos at 3444 slow, the dialogue to ordinary and the 
North Philip street, caused a small characters are without life and signlfl- 
rlot on Saturday morning. There were canee."
many American flags displayed on the The legislature has adopted a report 
same street, and the sight of the Brit- severely censuring Senator Foster of 
lsh emblem on Memorial Day anger- Gloucester, who was one of those 
ed the crowd. A mob of several huh- named by George J. Raymond, the 
dred persons soon gathered and de- Washington street merchant, with at- 
manded that the flag be taken down, tempting to have him pay a price to 
Rankins was out of the house at the influence legislation. Mr. Raymond to 
time, but his wife made no move to a native of Woodstock, N. B. 
appease the crowd. "Get a rope,” There if an unconfirmed rumor at 
shouted a man to the mob, and volun- Portland that the Allan line will re- 
teers raa for it. The rope was quick- ««me the passenger business on the 
ly thrown over the flagpole and amid, Portland route next winter, the line 
thq. shouts and execrations of the ex- bnvlng not renewed the mall .contract 
cited mob the flag was hauled down, with the British government, under 
This done, the crowd made ho move which the taall steamers were obliged 
toward dispersing, but waited for the to call at Halifax and make St. John 
man of the house to return. Threats the terminus. Portland admits there 
of violence were made against his life. таУ not ba a particle of truth In the 
Scenting trouble, cooler-headed men to Wort.
the crowd rushed to the house of Po- ■ Mrs. Cyntnea а. Гегкіп», * the 
Mce Sergeant Brown, who lives near wealthy Roxbury widow, who figured 
by, and Informed him of Hankins's to the somewhat celebrated poisoning 
danger. Brown reached there Just as case, died today. Miss Christina T. 
h* saw Rankins turning the corner. Kldaton, the former Moncton girl, wae 
He quickly approached Rankins and acquitted by the grand Jury of the 
getting him into a cigar store explain- charge of attempting to kill Mra.Per- 
ed to him how Decqratloh Day to re- tins. The women bed been en Invalid 
garded in this city. He told Rankins for a long time and It to not considered 
of his danger, and buying an American the poisoning case had anything to do 
flag Induced the threatened man to with her death. It to said Miss Kld- 
oartfy it to hie hand as he went home, Won wee a beneficiary to her will at 
Brown and Rankins walked down the one time. r
street together, end the crowd, seeing The Eastern Steamship Co/* new 
the object of the. anger carrying the boat, the Calvin Austin, recently 
national emblem, let him pass unmo- launched at Wilmington, Del., for the 
lestyd into hi* house. St John-Boston service, -had steam in

her boiler* a few day* ago, and the 
Work of preparing her for service is 
progressing very rapidly. She will be 
placed on the route between here and 
St. John about July L Her speed to 
18 knot* an hour.

Rev. William E. Archibald, D. 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church, Brookline, preached Ms fare
well sermon on Sunday, and now goes 
to St. Lottie. Dr. Archibald to a gradu
ate Of Dtihouete College, N. 8.

Low water and forest flrys are cur
tailing the output of spruce lumber 
at eastern mille, and the supply is les
sening gradually. The demand to not 
particularly large owing to labor dls- 

1 turbanoes, but nevertheless prices hold

MONEY 10 LOAN. і g>.

Pall of Smoke Hanging Ove 
АП New England.

Forty-seven Days Since Rein In Any 
Appreciable Amount Ha* Fallen 

in Boston,

WANTED.
WANTED—Amr. Of .g, v/oTaî SSi AÏÏLTiïZ

**№t* »04 e»r«.tn«n to

нов85нтЬсоЇЇЙн^,,Йт;Гоа?ШАМ

toww. ' A 'f4
Village of Hopewell Cape fire Swept 

Twenty-one Houses. Court House and 
Two Steamers Burned.

exter
Jobs. I

''r : f- ’

Hew Hr. Calvin Austin Will Maks 
Eighteen Knots an Hour—Low Water 
knd Poreet Plree -The Lumber and 
Pleh Markets.

M
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SE„_._fT8 SALE-
СШ, TvJLîf aola at public auction, at

in the City “ -
•a IITURDAV01 13 o’clock upon.
DATSr1Л&ЇІ u«t
the right, title and InftiL8”? «fugulaa all 
Nelson n•v.ïL.*nî tutereat of the estate oftoîrta* ton*baae out 01
lows:- , Premises described ae tol-
tohw ttd ь^‘ВІ0‘°r tract of land eltuate, 
itream whiflh^îiaAK aoutherlr side of the 
he Ват лі ІлсЬ Lomond inte

and butted ana County of Saint John. ВегіміБГ ЛЧп tol,ow»: to wit1
bank of*«fa .‘Л “h marked on the 
Of the tfarfifishl^u Л* westerly corner»
мтагйі direction up stream by theKl S,0' tb* »«id etrera to ttî ■ ion and hjtiuuiug, agreeable to the descrlu- 
erigineia«»ntrd.ln,a2<> 0,9 condition Of tfe
moîe mi)r"ppe“ 67 п1еїтол hereto wiU \
ьДгігіиї о,°5 ÎÜ* wl”.be tuelc under and 
Шу of the Un?i^l.>ued "Г »• Secre- 
Oounto of Li-,unlcLpeUt,r .ot tte City andя g?pS5°r!lî

thereon «ПД 55. Vv ' a.c?*^ a»d expenses 
tor r further sum of 116.33
ward^ /nd* Ji: rafS and taxes brought for- 
bem **la rates ana taxes haveZSLrSH *°d assessed against the said J3*X€b€r ,*atate in the said Parish 
nmonda. the whole amounting to the

*be said Nelson DeVeber estate8SSf«e,Saei to the “Id «tes and 
•SÎLJS ,eTl*d and asseeeed against it ae 

dTS,“,aT p,rt thereto; “Dated the Eat day of March, A. D. U0L
R. R. RITOHIH, 
■—■MflhSlTfi1.

fire AT ÇOCKWOOD.
The public gardens on Thursday 

Stood a narrow ohanoe of blooming. A 
live ctndor alighted on the hats back 
of the green house. In a few ratantes 
tongue* of flame were leaping among 
the young eelar and spruce. Caretaker 
Smith and hie assistante had a busy 
thn* for awhile. The hose was con
nected with the fountain and from the 
end of the hose a bucket brigade was 
formed. The turf to highly Inflam
mable and so late as last evening in
cipient biases showed themedlves to 
the burned portion. Had the fire not 
been discovered at an opportune time, 
extensive damage would have resulted. 
Between the gardening and fighting of 
fife the garden help frit tired yester-

> (: ,4 «"*4 "V *
MONOTON, June 5,—Forest fires have almost swept Hopewell Cane, the 

Shlretown of Albert county, out of existence.
For two or three days flames hfve been devouring the woods to /that 

section, and today they bore down on the vllalge. Tonight the greater 
part of the place to laid to ruins, and fire 1s still travelling down shore, 
ten o’clock it was reported that twenty-one buildings, including dwelling 
houses, stores and outbuildings had been fined to the ground.

The fire extended along the shore from Geo. H. Steadman’s dwelling, two 
-miles above Albert House to a mile or so below the hotel. The court house 
Is gone and the new steamer being built by Warren Dixon for the Petlt- 
coadtac River was burned. The wharf and the old steamer Delta were eleo 
destroyed.

The hotel to still standing, and seems to have escaped, though how it 
Is difficult at this distance for those acquainted with the locality to under
stand. The flames did not make a clean sweep of the 
shore, but many of the prominent residents find theiàse

or at least-
>

At
80L JACOBS’ BIG CATCH.

He Landed at Boston, on Tuesday, 
Fare Valued at Nearly $10,00».

Wednesday's Boston Globe says: 
With the largest trip of mackerel ever 
landed at T wharf the fishing steamer 
Alice M. Jacobs, owned and com
manded by CapL SoL Jacobs, > ar
rived yesterday morning. She was the 
first arrival at the pier (hi s 
with mackerel, and her catch was 
quickly disposed of to the dealers, with 
the exception of the salted fish, which 
were sold to Gloucester parties. The 
trip netted Capt. Jacobs and hto crew 
between $0,000 and $10,000, and to be
lieved to be the largest stock ever re-

1

houses along the
.. . !ves out of doors.

Warren Dixon to among the heavy losers. He not only lost the 
In which he was so largely Interested, hut hto dwelling and store have also 
gone up to smoke.

As near as

day. season Щ;
MEN FLEE FOR THEIR LIVES.
«aatfrc^N. Kings ÇO., June 6.-4»* 

pall of smoke from forest fires still 
hang* over us, and fine whits ashes 
«Уїв» like thistle down on every 
breese ten of the havoc continuing to 
be made by the fire fiend. So far no
fi,'L0Llnrw*Sent “»• Wûbed our 
close neighboring woods, the nearest 
being at PssSskesg and back ot 
Piquaket Mountain, to Lower Norton. 
The former is new a week old mid has 
nearly died out, althougk U raged so 
fiercely for a time as to endanger the 
live* of Arthur Crandall, the (tollman, 
and John Carson and hto two sons,who 
while fighting Mis fire, were almost 
surrounded by the burning woods, and 
were chased for halt a mile or to** 
by the raging element, after they had 
escaped from its embrace.

Bkok of J. E. Hoyt’s farm, on which 
much lumber has been destroyed, oh ■ 
the Piquaket stream, men have been 
fighting fires for three day* Yester
day gangs of men from the Wamptw. 
and Perry Point mills were sent to the 
seen* and worked hand to save the 
belt of timber which stretches away 
In a southwesterly course to Perry 
Point on the Kennebecoasu River, the 
fear being that U the flames onoe 
crossed tb* brook and read to any 
body, no human effort could stay Its 
progress until it struck the wide river 
expanse; the changing winds might 
sweep the flames over upon th* Hamp
ton side and do irreparable damage. 
Today the men are still at work cut
ting out the brush and making breaks 
so that tb* course of th* fires may be 
stayed.

can be ascertained from enquiry by têlephone offlcè 
Cape the buildings burned Include the following: ”

Starting at Geo. H. Steadman’s and running down shore.
I. H. Steadman’s house.
Capt John Christopher’s house, occupied by Mrs. Mahar.
Warren Dixon’s shop and dwelling.
Wm. Beaumont’s house.
Capt Nelson Jamieson’S house 
Geo. Fownes’ house.
Capt Miles Brewster's house :
Capt Hamilton’s house. 

і Capt. Thos. Pye’s house.
Frank Newcomb’s house.
Samuel Stewart’s house, now owned by Capt. H. A. Calhoun." Ï 
Court house.
The Baptist parsonage was saved after a hard fight People have been 

fighting the flames all day. and were still at work trying to save property at 
ten o’clock.

C. J. Osman’s stable at Hillsboro was burned yesterday afternoon.
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cents Count, aecreury.
41#V With this disastrous exception con

ditions all over the province seem to 
be bettering. At midnight the wind 
'blew damply from the southward over 
St John and a few drops of rain Jell.

the hope that they might at least save 
their homes. On Thursday It was net 
possible to see across the St. John 86 
miles above Fredericton, although the 
distance gt that point was only about 
a quarter of a mile.
RELIEF FOR MUSQUASH SUFFER

ERS.
A relief fund for the Musquash firs 

sufferers opened yesterday at the 
mayor’s office was largely subscribed 
to. Several hundred dollars were re
ceived during the day in addition to 
large quantities of clothing and sup- 
plies. Hamm Egos, donated five bar
rels of biscuits. A large amount of 
provisions was sent down yesterday 
and more will go today.

The mayor yesterday telegraphed to 
-Frederick Borden Informing him of the 
conditions at Musquash And request
ing a loan from the militia department 
of 25 tents and 400 blankets for the use 
out**1* péOI^e Who ' have ‘been* burned

Reports" from Musquash say that the 
people there are living as best they 
can to/ the few houses remaining to 
the-place. Enough food was sent down 
on Thursday to keep them for a few 
days. The greatest need at present to 
building material. Everything In the 
shape of lumber has been destroyed, 
and materials will have to be 
down from St. John,before houses w. 
be built.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
riSxx'* T?’1 *oW Publie Auotloe, St 
St J?hn Я?,ГПДГ {0° “No®)- In the City of - 
SATUnriAV °’cl0ck noon, on.nT’. TH* UTH DAT OF JUNE NBXT, all and singular, all the right, title 

th* Estate of Thomas York,
er’.mï«M° ^L?ihLi0t î?Howl”g Ion»» ond ,°e,or}1>«fl os follow.:
. *!• certain lot, piece and narcel of
at" aiming.*’ rl?e v*°d °eln* to the Parish 
Of Simonds, and known and distinguished ЯШ “ tot number Bixteen In a certain oUas or

FAIRVILLB NOTES, SSmim On tî^SîT* ,a“ out bJ Ward
June 4.—The induction of Rev. A. 55r*V>,2!* opened and laid out by the said 

M. Hill, B. D„ took place tonight to JJttu RUe^wL'rfJ11? hLom, “outh of 
te*^Me«h0d,l8t chu£5b’ ,n consequence roadi, four ^odî^ridï0boMd?dn mid d^ 
Of the fire In the Presbyterian church "jrtbed *« follows, that is to say: Begto- 
yesterday and its present unfitness îoîîer1 oehîne,*ÎILS!î «L th* northeasterly 
for the service. .The ladles had met class ІаМІу юНМ^ Іье «2м Warn 
during the day and the platform wae Jo Henry Nichols and now in his pose 
adorned with a tasteful floral display. «SIt гиДЇ1п< „*2Sth el“e,n “See*
Miss Ethel etym.st presided at th. ЙГ.’.іїїоТ number Mt en 
organ. Rev. Mr. Burgess, moderator of the »ant thereto Will torn mzS 
of the cession, presided over the eeiS І/Lm V the?c*i north seventy-Vide* Rev. Mr. Kirby, pastor of the Ж HnToi l?.‘rt/„d"t* “nd.m 
Methodist church, offered the prayer, western line of lot number seventeen In 
and Rev. Mr. MoLalnf of Lornevllle beretoior. seid and cm,
preached an Intererting and practical pbj* Sîtb “іР“п"а'4г«МшгГ?;
sermon. After the Induction of Rev. minutes west on the said western Une of Sa 
Mr. Hill by the moderator, Rev. Mr. Sll.,0*.ÔhÔ!?2. to the ««* «ret
Foster, pastor of St. Matthew’s' Pres- ЙГе.^Гт.Гіо"?.^ TbM5? 
byterian church, north end, addressed containing by estimation one hundred and 
the congregation on the necessity of to-Jr* seres, more or 'eee, excepting and 
mutual work and service by pastor and convey!? еь,Лши “1 тошй'им т”ої 
people. In consequence of the f&ct to be laid out on the southern line of the 
that Mr. Hill had been for eighteen •‘аІ/'К* , , w
month, in charge Of the congregation jnf by^viîK^ot *a wSLrim'Sd* b™thS 
It was deemed unnecessary to go Seçretsry of the Municipality of the City 
through the usual process of introduc- CottD,t3r„of Sâint John, under the prot 
tir МГ НЩ to the conjuration.

Mrs. Richard Lewln, who has been and amending Acts, relating to the colleo- 
vlsltlng Fredericton, and Pollard ,ot r*** “d tax—, for the purpose of 
Lewln, who ha. just graduated from agtu./tht".!™ “*гГ^
the N. B.( have returned home to the said Parish of Blmonde for the year A. D 
their residence in Lancaster Heights. P®1» “f t0T the earn of 

Mrs. Doherty, from Boston, is visit- th*reon’ “a ,or
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs J, Stout, forée 
on Main street.

The damage to the Presbyterian 
church from the recent fire to fully 
covered by Insurance and will not 
likely be more than $160 to repair and 
make ready for service. On Sunday 
next the service will be éondneted by 
the newly Inducted pastor to the 
Orange Hall.

LIKE THE MIRAMICHI FIRE.
AMHERST, N. 8„ June 8—Fires 

tinue the destruction of forests all 
kronnd Amherst. Wülls lumber woods 
have suffered heavily. Many farmers 
have lost forests containing fire wood, 
end'lumbermen -are fighting fire to all 
directions. Cannot see any distance 
through the smoke. There has been 
nothing like it since the Mlramlchi 
fit*, when a similar drought prevailed 
to 1836.

A slight shower blessed Westfield 
earlier In the evening. After 3 o’clock 

і this meeting the rain fell heavily. If, 
In spit* of the adverse weather reports, 
this foretells the breaking of the long 
and deadly drought, every congrega
tion throughout fire-scourged New 
Brunswick and Maine will bow to de-

щcon-

vout thankfulness tomorrow.
’• Even before the showers, the force 

Of the fires seemed to be abating. In 
most districts the fire seemed to have 
spent itself. The. greatest damage to 
this neighborhood yesterday was re
ported to the vicinity of Black River, 
where several houses are reported to 
have been destroyed.

BRIDGE AT WESTFIELD BURN.
• ' ; ed.

Reports from Westfield yesterday 
afternoon were anxious. The fire there 
only about one-half mile from the set
tlement and driven by a southwest 
wind, was running fast toward It. 
Many had packed up ready for Instant 
flight. The highway bridge betweeen 
Westfield and. Nerepis was burned 
yesterday morning. This was a 
wooden structure, built only two years 
ago. Conditions between Nerepis and 
Westfield were reported" ae even more 
serious, only the desperate efforts of 
crowds of workers preventing the vil
lages from going.

same
ChipmaaIMMENSE LOSS IN YORK. 

FREDERICTON, Junk 6,—The forest 
fires stffl continue to rage ever York 
Co., without any appearance of hav
ing. spent themselves. Geo. F. Burden, 
M. P. P., of Poqulock. was- in the eity 
today and told your correspondent that 
so far the timber lands of his firm of 
Gilman Bros, it Burden have barely 
having worked through a considerable 
distance from the Magagttadavis Lake 
region, where It had destroyed a large 
tract of land belonging to the Chip- 
man estate ef St. Stephen.
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The village of ClaAt’a settlement, 
back ef Dumfries, had been almost att 
destroyed., seven farm houses with 
farm buildings having been destroyed. 
The residents of- Back Douglas are 
endeavoring to keep the flames back 
of the Duabar stream, to order to save 
their homes. Fires are also raging In 
the parish of Southampton, destroying 
valuable timber lands on the Macka- 
wick.

The whole country to' fighting the 
flames In order to avoid ruin. Already 
many men have lost practically all 
they possess. Today no wind has been 
blowing and last night there was a 
heavy frost, both of which are favor
able to gubdmng the fire fiend.

SUSSEX SMOKE SHROUDED.

MUSQUASH INSURANCE.
Among the additional insurance 

losses reported at Musquash are the 
following:

L. D. Carson’s dwelling)—$800 in the 
Sun Company.

Inglewood Pulp Company—$3,800 to 
the Phoenix of London.

The Knight mill property—$0,000 to 
the Phoenix of London.

H. E. Cobb’s summer house—$1,600 to 
the Phoenix of London.

John Calm’s dwelling—$800 to the 
Phoenix of London.

Wm. Shepherd’s dwelling—$800 to 
the Phoenix of London,

Chas. Roger’s dwelling—$800 In the 
Phoenix of London,

H. N. Spinney’s dwelling—$800 to the 
Phoenix of London.

St. Ann’s Episcopal church—$1,000 to 
the Phoenix of London.

1
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:THE VILLAGE RELIEVED.
But about four o'clock the wind died 

away and enabled the fighters around 
Westfield "to cope with the Are more 
successfully. About this time the 
flames worked Into the big swamp 
back of Westfield, where progress was 
slow and this gave the defenders fur
ther encouragement. Late last even
ing Westfield residents reported that 
the fire was apparently under control, 
and unless a high wind should • start 
tip, danger was considered past.

Thursday night the suburbanites kept 
■erateh all tight to relays of twos and 
threes. Among the number of city 
folks on patrol duty at the top of the 
hill were H. B. Robinson, J. Roy Camp
bell- and Arthur Bowman. The village 
folk, particularly the women, were 
nervous about the fire, which was a 
mile and a half back of the village, 
and the men decided to keep on guard 
In order to spread the alarm If the 
Barnes and wind Increased.
I CAPE SPENCER LIGHT1 SAFE.

Last night F. J. Harding said that 
the efforts of the crews of the Kitch
ener end Laasdowne at Cape Spencer 
had apparently been successful and 
Judging from all reports, the light
house there was safe. Along the coast 
from Quaco up to Cape Spencer heavy 
smoke was to evidence yesterday Indi
cating that fierce fires must be raging.
Around Cape Spencer yesterday morn
ing large flames were continually 
shooting up. The Mlspeo pulp mill to 
Reported to have lost a scow of logs.

P. v v ALONG THE RIVER.
. Reports ffrom men on the river boats 
hr* to thé effect that the forest fires 
are subsiding, but the damage already 
Bone to almost beyond description. At 
several places on both sides of the St.
John the woods were Wednesday morn
ing nothing
and the smoke so dense that boatmen 
could scarcely see to make their way.

Capt Wasson of the Crystal titream,
Stated that he experienced much diffi
culty on account of the smoke. Of 
course ft was evident there wae bum- 
tog going on on both sides of the river, 
but how far baek-ft was quite impos
sible te judge, tor the smoke was so 
floaee the* not even the -buildings and 
nrses along the shore could be seen. He 
learned on the way down yesterday 
that 9. E. Hogan of Pickett’s Cove, 
tort hto bufldtoge and their contents.

The strew ef the David Weston re
ported the Smoke to be very dense all 
to* wag from St. John to Fredericton.
The destruction of timber lands in the 
vicinity of Stanley and Doaktown was 
•aid to be astounding, hundreds of 
heme being swept by fires, and what 
waa net already burned, was threat
ened. Heavy fires were raging back 
*>f Sheffield and Maugerville. People 
'••to fighting fire to every direction, to Ball’s Lake fishing club house wee

.M

$a.»
& і conte and ex- 

, _ ._M further-sum of
k af “rttïr^-aSi
Parish of Simonds, the whole amounting to 
(ha sum ot 160.66. the said Estate of Thomas 
Tort having omitted to par the said rates 
and taxes so levied against him as afore
said or any part thereof.

Dated the list day of March. A D. 1908. 1 
R. R. RITCHIE, Sheriff. ' 

OKO. R. VINCENT. Secretary.
4U

il

j

I
appearance.

SUSSEX, June 8,—Forest fifes have 
been raging to the vicinity of Sussex 
ever since the drought started, but 
nothing serious developed until Wed-

BAD TIMES AT BLACK RIVER.. »«sday. At, tight th* reflection Of
A report from Black River aaVa a fleredy butting woods may be seen on disastrous fire ra£f t^re Йгее aad '» th. «ay th. wind

houses and three bams were burnt on d’'I.Y®* thonrdown the
Wednesday. Also the Black River valley' °n Wednesday afternoon a 
bridge, Peter Broughal’s house, valued 2,re back,ot J’ 8l Rf&bott’s and Robt 
at $1,000, also most of hie furniture b“r,n!d

a house and bam belonging to the atey th? •lnd at.tb*
estate of William Armstrong. Fire llme and drove the flames back,
all along the shore up to’ Garner’s da7 tbe TaUey u enveloped to smoke. 
Creek raged yesterday, and more 
property was destroyed, Hugh М<ь 
Neil lost his barn but saved his house.
Peter O’Hara's house, unoccupied, was 
also destroyed. Edward Day lost
everything. Hi* wife had a narrow 
escape.

Capt. Black of the schooner Beulah 
said that when he came down the bay 
Thursday night the fires were burning 
fiercely at West Beach, and he had no 
doubt the whole place there was to 
ashes. There was another big fire at 
McCoy's Head, and the captain feared 
the settlements to back must have suf
fered.

C. M. Bostwiek it do. hâve word 
from St. Martins-that there are no fires 
to the vicinity of their properties.

The mall driver from Black River on 
Thursday wae compelled by the fierce 
forest fires raging near Garnett settle
ment to turn back and drive through 
to the middle road and reach the" city 
by this route. There were no.fires on 
this road, which to about five miles 
east of tb* Black River rpad.

A telephone message from Lash 
•Lomond stated that a fierce fire could 
be seen burning to the vicinity of the 
Golden Grove road, but that there ware 
no fires In th* immediate vicinity of 
Loch Lomond. The people about four 
miles below were becoming rather al
armed, as a big fire was raging near 
Lattimer Lake, sweeping along in the 
direction of the main road. A report 
was current to Loch Lomond yesterday 
that the Roman Catholic chapel to 
Black River had bwn bunted, but this 
report has yet to be confirmed.

BIG LOSS AT BALL’S LAKE.

- ш
m

SEVEN MORE ROW VICTIMS. SHEWS SALE.
TOPEKA, Kan., June 4.—The bodies 

of seven more flood victims were found 
today. Th* list of known dead now 
reaches 71 with thirty people identified. 
It to believed that many bodies are yet 
in the wreckage. Scores’ of persons 
are reported missing. The Union Pa
cific depot has been improvised as a 
morgue, and there the bodies are gath
ered and await identification. The 
river today fell IS inches. This makes 
a drop of over five feet from the high, 
water mark-

Ш\«mb™» ЙгЦГ*5%lÜ. tobthe aty of et

totVhl .rpeftSM

Saint iota, province arore- 
•ald, beine part ot a grant to Llqyd John
ston and other*, and known by the number 
(6) III Id a eub-dlriitten ot laid lande, butted 
and bounded a* follows: Begtnnins at a 
torkad yeuow birth tree marked No. lips s® sa Lt-s ,eb.«
5» lSn‘ ЖІЇЇ
north 18 dear*** went 66 cbelne 78 Unke to a 
tr poet: thence north 64 degrees «em. east 
U chain* 8 links, aerate a email lake to a 
Spruce tree marked No. 1 J. L; thence south I degree* 8m. east 64 chains rfllnke”to the 
place el bestonlas; the 'same cou teintes

auction nt :
:

X*
th* County of

c: J. OSMAN, M. P. P„ A LOSER.
HOPEWELL HILL, June 4.-For**t 

fires continue to sweep oyer Albert 
Co., and the situation has become ex
tremely serious. All day a pall of 
smoke has hung over the villages, and 
tonight there to bo abating of th* con
flagrations, that are carrying destruc
tion to their track. Hundreds of acres 
of woodland are being devastated, and 
there is the greatest danger of the fires 
teaching the villages. Already a num
ber of buildings have been destroyed. 
This afternoon the barn of C. J. Os
man. M. P. F., at Hillsboro, was des-, 
troyed, and hto resRtobce had a very 
narrow escape, being scorched by the 
flames.

PIBARINCO AND LB PREAUX.
At Plsartacn the flames threatened te 

do considerable damage, but as yet ne 
damage to houses or barfle has been 
reported. The danger, however, has 
been so great that the fishermen have 
preferred te stay home and guard theft 
property- rather-than to go out after

!

і

HOME FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

Here to an echo of the war which 
hag its humorous side. A tittle girl 
wss explaining to her Sunday school 
teacher the other day that her father 
was only just back from South Africa.

"And was your father to any of the 
battles?" asked the teacher.

"Ow, yes, teacher,” said the. tittle 
maid; “ ’e was at Grass pan an’ Mod
der River and Partly berg, father 
woe."

"And wag he wounded In any of 
them?’’ pursued the teacher.

"No, teacher," admitted the girl, re
luctantly: wasn’t wounded, but
(brightening) *e ‘ad an 'sadachei”

і

вШШШ

,iïtfA:tt5ittf№ok"sàrx гга
rÆWW A&
thereon, sud for the further sum ot $88 oo 
tor «Teem of rates end taxes brought tor- 
word, end which seid rates and taxe* have 
been levied end assessed égalait the eeis Petrlck Duffy to the said Parish of aimoïss! 
the whole amounting to the sum of tn It 
tbs said Prtrlek Duffy having omitted topey 
said rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
aialnst him as aforesaid or any part thereof. Dated the 81st day ot March, A D. шіГ

R. R. RITCHIE,
Secrttary. Sh‘rt8‘

acres, more or lees?

than fiery furnscee,

!
KINGS PROBATE COURT. :

At Hampton Thursday letters of ad
ministration were taken out before 
Judge Gilbert to the estate ot the tote 
Rev. William Tweed te, ft. LeBcrt 
Tweedie and James Trueman. P. Pal
mer was preotor to each case.

The affairs of the estates of the tote 
Tyler Price and W. H. White were ad
vanced a stage. J. M. McIntyre, pros-

The Sufferers
from Colds

J. A. Gregory on'Thursday evening 
received,word that hto lumber mUl at 
Lepreaux was safe. There were fires 
on either side, but none had approach- 
ed near the mill, and tits feeling was 
that there was no present dangerv

OBO. B. VINCENT,
County

I410

tor. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN•re numbered by Militons, not Including thorn 
vbcee onhoysneo by «âeociâtlon amounts al
most to settortoS.

And yet Is » a fast, eapahto of demon- 
rtration ** any problem la Geometry, that 
Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder Haa Does. 
1ГО1 Cure CbtsnA and Oelda What are th* 
Oetortbel Mllllen* going to do Meut it?

Sr. Ashew’e Heort Cara relier* heart 
... dtoetoè to> minutes

і
SHORE ШИВ CONDITIONS.

Supt. Mc^eake has returned from a 
trip over the N. B. Southern. Some 
repairs had to b* made at Sonny Riv
er, but these were soon completed, and 
the Цпе to now In operation from 
Cltiroh's to 8t Stephen, and from Car
te tea to Prince ot Wales, This loaves

Piles ■That an application will he made to the Fac
ilement of Canada now te Session for an Act 
empowering the applicants to construct and 
operate telephone and telegraph 
throughout the Dominion ot Canada 

Dated at Ottawa 17th March, DOS.

Ивь * THOMPSON,’■ 
Solicitors for the Applies*ta.; ;

за»™юі?5«,Вгжв£&«5м:
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

linos
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awarded to R. L. DeVt6- 
iDrr.an Corner, Cornvi'ei-

hite’s prize or $20 M'-i :> 
rded to the Indy 
duatir.g class \. 
pst average ih 
teraturo upon і V .
Itho throb 1arc

l

j' .M .
Mrs. Géorgie Scott of

kirroy Twickcr $20 pri ■ -, 
J. Twtcker of Halifax’ 

Ils deceased wife, given 
of the graduating class 
the highest average ід 
physics upon the regu- 
he entire course, was 
SV. Durkee, Digby.

June 3.—The assocl- 
Acadia College held 

business meeting on 
rs elected for the year 
nt, I. B. Oakes; vice 
ce I*. Beckwith; secre- 
irer, Rev. W. N. Hut- 
ecutlve committee: L. 
Ill, Geo. H. Parsons, bh 
C. C. Jones. Arrange- 
de at the meeting for 
of the endowment of 
umni professorship, 
fternoon at five o'clock 
ymnasium the alumni 

their annual banquet 
’he members of the 
e Invited to be present 
іе centre table, 
rettily trimmed with 
1 blue and white bunt- 
repast had been duly;1 
resident, Wm. F. Par- 
’ Introductory remarks 
bast to the King. This 
to by all rising and 
re the King. He then 

to the college, which 
) by the seniors rising 
ma Mater, Acadia." 
s ten years apart 

representatives from 
t and interesting ad- 
lorse spoke for ’03; E. 
і for ’93; T. W. Cox 

P. Freeman, for 02. 
New Brunswick, the'* 
iduate of Acadia, a 
class of 1848, made a 
address, In wjilch he 
picture of Acadia 58 
nine students made up 
і late Dr. H. Q. Me- • 
known physician of 
le only other member

The

were

:
nova scotia. г

: resident of Collina, 
e anniversary of the 
iives the Sun a glow- 
f the scenery of the 
Gaspereaux valleys, 
has recently visited 

Brookline and 
Boston and feels jus- . 

Г that few of them 
excel the beauty of 

vn of Wolfville. 
іап a special feature 
ie convocation 
laccalaureate sermon, 
eclal request of the 

was delivered by

on.

cere-

mswick, has its own 
this tourist admits 
Scotia, offers in the 

ipereaux valley, and 
•ating that part from 
v worth crossing the 
oo was taken captive 
I romance of the one 
sellers go to see and 
Ion can accomplish 

transplanted from 
me day afford shade 
і family of a Collina

■4

SINS IS UGLY.
1er, one of the guards 
ftentiary. Is spending 
the city. Mr. Alex- 

s a rule the St. John 
ijoying government i;i 
►enitentiary are act- 
| Taylor is most oh-, : 
d worker. The Holm 
re quiet, and there • 
У trouble with 'them 
№ the line, 
mot be said of Frank i 
kployed in the tailor 
emper and Is rather ; 
tiy a ‘.few days ago 
lad a quarrel with a ; 
d in a fit of passion . 
(cuttle and hurled It .

scuttle missed the 
s thrown and struck 
on the back °t the

і

’ AT HOU^ ' ” - Ц 
ills Post.) 
m Mrs. Aliison and 
t delightfully initor- 
the many strangers !
for the closing exeh- 
e a very happy one 
Wife of Mount Alli- 
* gave an excellent 
visitors of recognit- 
personality of theft' - j
ready made a place1 ', j
hearts of Sackvme- 
I after the welfare, 
i. Allison was ably 
Vwell, Mrs. Mundy.. *- 
|r., Misses Powell,

Î
:
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M, ARCHIBALD.
T "*
7,—The death ec- ■? 
cetown, Annapolis a 
II. Archibald, for ; 
he Baptist chore-.
A to the ministry.
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FREDERICTON.
**

further Additions to tt 
Grand Array of J. P.’s.

\ PPfrhW for Letters of Incorporate 

-Funeral of the Late Nelson 

Campbell—Wedding Bells.
tfcT

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 10. 
tThe local government has made th 
following appointments :

W. L. Griffiths of London, England 
to be a commissioner for the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
under chapter 36 of the Consolidated 
Statutes of this province.

Carle ton Co.— Jas. E. Barter and 
Charles F. M. Carpenter to be justices 
of the peace.

Victoria Co.— James W. Tompkins 
•nd John K. Larlee to be justices of 
the peace.

Gloucester Co.—Ferdinand Lousier to 
be revisor for the parish of St. Isidore.

City and County of Saint John—Wm.
Williams, Fred W. Blizzard and 

Michael D. Sweeney to be justices of 
' the peace.

■ ; Restigouche Co.- To be revisors : 
puncan Robertsmf, for the parish of 
Durham; John Giroux, for the parish 
or Colborne; John J. McIntyre, for the 
parish of Balmoral; Geo. E. Mercier, 
for the parish of Dalhousie; Alexander 
Dlote, for the parish of Addington; 
•Tohneton McKenzie, for
Campbellton ; Nathaniel ___
the parish of Eldon. John J.

the town of 
Cleveland, for 

. .. McIntyre
• to be labor act commissioner 4or the 
parish of Balmoral.
_York Co.—James Reymolds of Lower 
Hainsville, to be a commissioner under 
•action 3, cap. 24, 48 Victoria — Wild 
lAnds—in room of Aaron Price, resign
ed. Oliver Grey, Charles Carpenter, 
K*ra Cronkhite and Charles Moore to 
be justices of the. peace.

Charlotte Co.—Wm. g. R. Justason to 
be a justice of the peace.

Queens Co.—To be re visors :--------  ушииига Silas
Clark, for the parish of Brunswick; 

Robert Ward, for the parish of Chip- 
Wan; Sidney Butler, for the parish of 
Canning; Harvey E. White, for the 
parish of Cambridge; David M. Pear- 
eon, for the parish of Johnston; Joth- 
am P. Bulyea, for the parish of Gage- 
town; Brun H. Smith, for the parish 
of Waterborough ; Daniel Anderson, 
fOr the parish of Petersville; Edward 
P- Vaille, for the parish of Hampstead; 
(Alfred McDonald, for the parish of
Mskham-
^ Zonae Howe, manufacturer; John D.

Manufacturer; LeBaron Howe, 
Wood worker; John P. , Duval, cabinet
maker ; J4hn A. Miller, cabinetmaker; 
iW. H. Thotae, -merchant; W. R. Turn-I 
bull, electrical engineer; F. C. Jones,, 
brewer, and others of St. John are ар- ! 
plying for incorporation under letters ; 
patent as the Howe Woodworking Co., ) 
btd., with a capital stock of $26,000,1 
•nd head office at the city of sti John, j 
The company proposes to take over and 
toperate the business heretofore carried i 
ran by J. & J. S. Howe.

Incorporation under letters patent * 
bas. been granted to the Rock 
Hunting and Fishing Club, Ltd; the 
New Brunswick, Woollen Mills Ci.. 
Md. : ■ the Acarnac Land Co., Ltd., and 
the MacLean Oil and Supply Co., Ltd.

The funeral of the late Nelson Camp
bell took place from his former resi
lience, York street, this afternoon, and 
Was largely attended by many promi
rent citizens. Rev. Messrs. Colter and- 
Payson conducted services at the house 
•nd bûrial was made at the Rural cem
etery. The mourners were: Stewart 
Campbell, son of the deceased; A. J.. 
boggie, son-in-law; Wesley Campbell, 
Norton; Hiram Campbell, Moncton, 
•nd Walter Campbell of St. John, bro
thers; F. H. Colter, Geo. J. McNally, 
M. D., R. T. Hays and Harry S. Camp
bell. An escort from the Grind Chap
ter of Free Masons, of which deceased 
fcrae a member, were pall-bearers.

The marriage of Miss Maria Ander- 
bpn and Capt. the Hon. Thos. Ash- 
bumham, late of the 7fh Hussars, and 
brother of the Earl of Ashburnham, of 
Surrey, England, was performed this 

. raftemoon at St. Ann’s

Haven

church by the 
Rev. Dr. Roberts, in the presence of a 
large number of spectators. After the 

mony a reception was held at the 
e’s residence, Brunswick street. 

The bride, who has been for several
Eîd■tria

t<

?

HAYING
Will soon be here,

I Waterville Brand
Is large and complete, 
that the farmers like tl 
bçtter than any other o 

... are all made of the ver 
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H. Thorne
Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros*.
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MARKET REPORTS.
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SHIP NEWS. Halifax for Manchester; Sachem, from Doe- 
ten. ^ Г », str Stostii- 

ily baric Btrath-
ОЯ Fernando : •a,

ESSENCE OF EXCHANGES.At Queenstown, June S, str Majestic, tram
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. Tretry, from Barbados (to load tor Beaton).
June 2—Coastwise—etr Brunswick. 72, Pot- from 

ter, (ram Canning and old; ache Dora, 63, bedeau, from Church Point, NB 
Canning, from Parrsboro; Kitiiu Burritt, 49, At Demerera April 30 ech Arrow Firtb « Spicer, from Harborville; Stiver Cloud? it, from Port мЛшау ' ‘
Poet, from Digby; Nebula, 24, Bill., from At Port Natal about May n. ship Harvest

poin^Hatue01^; &?<£££?? 8ST* I4w*Tth' tran Rwrio Tia
Hero. 7, Anderson, from Waterside; Effort, At South 
63 Milner, AnnapoHs; R P S, 74, Hat- Paul (T bark St 
field, from Tim Islands; Etta, 177, Heater, ties), 
from River Hebert

June S—str Benedick, 1766, Oox, from Phil
adelphia, J H Scammell and Oc, bel.

Str St John City, 1412, Bossy, from Lon- 
do»- via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, gen.

Sob Jennie C, 98, Springer, from Perth Am
boy for Fredericton.

Coastwise—Scha Murray B, 43, Baker, from 
Canning; Mary and Hilda, 16, GuptlU, from 
Grand Harbor; Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from 
Advocate Harbor; Nellie D, 32, Doucett, from 
Salmon River; Augusta Evelyn, 26, Scott, 
from North Head; Trilby. 91, McDoranand, 
from Westport; Citizen, 46, Woodwork», from 
Bear River.

June 4—Soh Lena Maud, 28, Glggey, from 
Boston, J a Moore, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Abana, 97, McDonough, 
from Quaoo; O J Colwell, 86, Alexander' 
from Point Wolfe; Fred and Norman, 81,
Trask, from Bay Shore; tug Springhlll,
Chambers, with barge No 6, from Parrsboro.

Sch I N Parker, 98, Smith, . Irom Perth Am
boy for Fredericton. ,

June Б. CoastwisewSohs Rains Brothers,
46, Harris, from Freeport; Gazelle, 47, Mor
ris, from Alvocate Harbor; Annie Blanche,
68, Rows, from Parrsboro: Rolf. 64, Rolf, 
from Wolfrille; Temperance Bell, $8, Wil
cox, freon Batonville; Beulah, 80, Black, 
from Quaco; G Walter Scott, 76, McDonough, 
from Point Wolfs; Myra B. 79, Tufta, from 
Alma; Electric Light, 33, Bain, from Digby;
Ktnily, 69, Morris, from Advocate Harbor;
МУга B, 90, Gates, from Quaco; etr Har
binger, 46, Powell, from Westport and old.

June 6—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston,
!W J Lee, mdse and pass.

Sob D W B, 120, Holder, from New Bed
ford. D J Purdy, bal.

Sch Clifford C,
A Second, bal.

Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wesson, from Stou- 
Ington, J W McAIary Co, bal.

Coastwise—Srtha Temple Bar, 44, Oeaner, 
from Bridgetown; Jessie, 17, Spicer, from 
Harborrille; Susie Pearl, 74, Carter, from 
Quaco; Rita and Rhodn, 11, Leighton, from 
Grand Man an.

June 8—Str Thordlsa, 1438. Harrison,
Boston, J H Scammell and Co, baL 
-^8Ч.ЯГ*посо, 1Ю0- B*le. from West Indies 
Yift Halifax, Schofield and Co; general.
»TT 4 Fe,ta' Я8> Anderson, from Newark,
NJ, J W Smith, coal.

Sch Bffle May, 67, Branacomb, from Fall 
Hiver, D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Essie C, 72, Tufts,
Quaco; Alma, 69, Day, from Quaco; Cla 
128, Berry, from

FREDERICTON.era tram Slag 
Passed down

for

RELIEE FOR FIRE 
SUFFERERS.

. ______ ; Marcus Hook, Pa, June 4,
■Ob и ? Homan, for St John. I COUNTRY MARKETS.
4,Р^Г^І t  ̂ -
tor auvanneh. ^ І?™1* І**1 0 06 1 00

VINEYARD HAVEN, June 7-Bound- east, J*®**;, 60 I t»

S1 je-STMT ■» ИЙ-éS- IS ; IS
era, from Singapore for Boston). I Hutton, per lb,... 0 68, " 0 «

Panned down at Marcua Hook, Pa, June 4. I I .- Ier «... • ..... ... 0 66 0 67» H В Homan, for St John. u 6 ** Pork, carcass.. 0 06 "0 06
Passed out at Delaware Breakwater. June gwuldere. per lb...............  0U "0 00

4, sch Ethyl В Sumner, from Philadelphia 5"?’ ,v..........r— ®£ ” • “
for Savannah. I Roll butter, per lb..„ 0 20 " 0 22

Passed Sydney Light, June 7, echo be- ’?b1. butter> P®r lb - ~ 0 16 " 6U
wanlka, Williams, from Sydney for St John; 1 T'îrkoy' P*1 0 U "OU
Charlevoix, Rowe, from New York for Syd- 5“î- P*» a°» — «t OU "OU
ney. — Fowl, per pair.. ... .... 0 60 "0 60

Passed In at Cape Hernÿ, Va, June 6, brig I S™*”®’ • “ ■••• — • .... 0 80 " 1 00
apisr, Richards, from Savannah for І й*”®,............•**’ •• 0 76, "0 00
(going toward Norfolk). ! SîIÎÜ. ?tT b5Lv 1 28 "146

Potatoes per bbl m в.* wm 1 28 “ 1 75
HM ooe ? 0 91

Iv WITH A BIG, BIG “H." ,•
(Moncton Transcript.)

The new Heavy raile are being laid 
on the L C. R. this side of Metapedia.

STRATTON MUST GO.

(Charlottetown Guardian, lib.)
The finding of the royal commission 

in the Gamey case distlactly clears 
the Ross government of the charge of 
conspiracy to corrupt opposition 
bers. They decide that Gamey had 
no personal communication with any 
of the ministers except Stratton, and 
'are of opinion that In regard to him 
“the corrupt charges stand disproved 
by the great body of the evidence, 
which appears to be more accurate 
and creditable than that adduced in 
support thereof.” This seems a fair 
appraisement of the weight of evi
dence, but it must still be admitted 
that a portion of the testimony from 
not unfriendly witnesses was damag
ing to Stratton. Gamey has lost the 
gapie, but we shall be mistaken if 
Stratton long remains a colleague of 
Premier Ross.

!6

Death of Nelson Campbell. 
Well Known Merchant.

:
Ë >

African port, about May 22, St 
Paul, Strum, from MAurt-

At Cape Town, previous to June 6, etr 
Oriaaa, Anderson, from St Jobs via Sydney.

Ajt Turks Island, May U, brlgW E Stowe, 
McKenna, from Porto Rico (and sailed 21st 
for Lunenburg) ; 21st, bark Calburga, Mc
Kenzie, from New York (and remained 90th, 
to Bail about June 9 tor New Yorit); 99ed, 
•tr Bata, Hopkins, from Halifax vta Ber
muda (and nailed 23rd tor Jamaica).

Sailed.
From Table Bay, May 1, ships Ancaloe, 

Fulton, for Newcastle, NSW, and San Fran
cisco; John 'A Briggs, Fuller, for Newcastle,- 
NSW.

♦ ■Of '

$4,000 Needed atOntièto 
Help Musquash People.

mem-

Lost Two fingers In a MHI-Funera 

of Mrs. Angus Campbell—Norma 

School Exams-Building Opera-

Lady N 
St John .t

!Hides, oev lb..........
Calfskins, per lb.............. 0 Ц
Sheepskins, each «................. 010
Beets per bbl ....
Turnips,- per bbl.„... ......
Parsnips, per bbl .....................
Cucumbers, American.______
Cabbage (Orate), Am.... ...

NEW YORK, June 6—The inspector of the Squaeh, per bbl.............
Third Lighthouse district gives notice that Asparagus, per doz........... ..... 0 00
on or about June 12 buoys will be eetaNiahed Rhubarb, per lb.......... ...... 8 00
In Gardners Bay channel to Sag Harbor. String beans, per bekt, Am. 0 00
Long Island, NY, as follows: Celery, per doa......................... ..... o 00 100

Middle ground (north end) channel buoy— I Tomatoes (crate), American. 0 00 " 2 76
A red spar buoy, numbered 2 In black on I
opposite sides, in about 16 feet mean low n—f ___ ,V' ..
water, on the following approximate beer- î ÎÎ ., ? Î*
ton: Tangent southwest side Moehomnck ЕЙ* " •"“* ® H " ® }*
Point, SB by B; Sand Spit beacon, SSE%B; lb.................... і Й .. î îi
Chapel, Hog Neck, 8W15-16S. №” ——•*» “0 88

Middle ground channel -buoy—A red spar SIS’- ,v •••—*•••—— • }J " 0 U
buoy, numbered 4 In black on oppotote aidée, 55““' iib........................ ЇЙ"® ■
in about 12 feet, mean low water, on the tol- ÎÎÎ . її
lowing approximate magnetic bearings: Tan- ««і.— ro11*’* ® " 6 28
gent east end Moshomuck Point, BNBStB; ..................® J* !. « *sand Sp(t beacon, SEHB; northwest comer I ijîj ®*L.lb •••  .............. — ® J* J M
Sag Harbor long wharf, 8 by W4W. I S5*®’ î.ase,e *........ —•••••< 0 15 0 00

Hog Neck Shoal, easterly buoy, No 12—On 1 per a°8‘- -•* J H !! 0 20
tte same date this buoy will be surmounted SlS? *™r * ••-•••• J g. “ 0 08
by a square red cage, without other change, rw?**.* *' .............  Î 2 000
to Indicate the dlrleion of the chaamele to I ^ ........... 0 І0
Sag Harbor and Shelter Island Sound, Gard- І ЙЇЇЇЙЬ e„ ,M
cere Bay, Long Island, NY. І йїЇїір*' р*г,Лееке,ее

I squash, per lb...............
' ........... .. ... -■ - ■ Turnlpe, per peck...„ ..........

Potato#*, per peck.. -.........
BRIDE TAKES VOWS ON LOVER’S | S?wi’ р*г .............. .

» лтттп I P*" *b........................SHIP. I Chickens.. ..

♦ 41'• •e.e. Mil
0 11BPOKBN.

la, Andersen, Dublin, fan Cape 
, May 28, 1st 67. Ion 23.

“8 00
1 00 “6 00 
0 90 "100
126 "0 00 

. 0 00 " 100 
2 76 * 8 00.. 0 00

Many Families Pitifully Destitute-»

Burning of Mills Will Take Away

Their Uvlng.

Bark Bel 
Tormentine,Sailed.

Fran Barbados May 10, ech Laura 0) 
Oreaeer, for Montreal.

From Greenock, .May 90, str Corinthian, 
Nunan, tor Montreal.

From Liverpool. June 2, etr Lake Brie, 
for Montreal. •

From Barbados, May 21, sch Havelock, 
Berry, tor Halifax; 22nd, bark I eh Dlen, 
I verges, for Provincetown; brig May, Mar
shall, for Sydney, CB.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
tiens.3 00

2 60 ♦♦ 40 02
8 26 FREDERICTON, June 7.~The fu

neral of the late William Mooney took 
щасе from the residence of his eon, 
Charlotte street, this afternoon, with 
services at St. Dunetan’s 4 church and 
Interment at the Hermitage.

License examinations will begin at 
the Normal School on Tuesday 
tag, in charge of Dr. Inch. A large 
number of students of the university 
Will stand examinations for advanced 
licenses.

The Indians of the St. John River 
xrill observe the Feast of Corpus 

" 6 00 I Cbfieti at French Village on Thurs- 
619 " 016 day next. Rev. Father LeBlanc will 

** conduct the religious services, after 
which a new chief will be elected.

H. Leroy Shaw, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Sydney Mines. ,Cane 
Breton, and formerly of the bank's 
staff here, spent Sunday In the city 
the guest of Senator Thompson.

FREDERICTON. June 8,-The death 
of Nelson Campbell, the well known 
merchant, occurred at his home, York 
street, this afternoon at four o’clock, 
after a long Ulness, due to several 

...... 0 07 „ i®?"®?"’ Of late year he had been
herring, per bbi....6M ж I tically blind. For many years he

very I hwting Л ................. 9 11 12 ducted a large and successful
day his prospective bride. Miss Karen “5|®reau* ........ ÎÎÎ ®® 1 boot and shhe business, and
Jensen, was expected to reach Balti- Fresh szlmin.’..'".o 16 и tl™e was connected with the manage- 
more on the North German Lloyd grooeriw I ment of the Barker house here. De-
steamshlp Frankfurt. , -I ceased was in his 68th year, and left

The Hyppolite and the Frankfurt I ® НЙ 2 IL I ?lm surviving a widow, one daughter,
passed In the bay, and the lovers sent I Cre.m of tartor,' pure' bbie!.‘ 0 2o* « n I ^ J’ Lo*gle Of Chatham, N. B„
messages to each other by, means of I Cream tartar, pure, bxi.......... 9 22 " 6 23 I an“ two eons, J. Stewart Chmpbell,
megaphone and signal. z Olesrb sods, per keg ......... , ill " 1# barrister, of this City, and Fred ctuhp-

Mias Jensen, after, a whole night Mnîeeirf” , " " *'*** * bel1 of British Columbia. The funeral
passed In weeping, made up her mind Porto Rico, new..... .., 0 42 " o 49 wU1 take Place Wednesday under Mà-
that that would do no good. Captain Barbados.......  :................... ... o oo ” o 38 ! eonlc auspices.
and Mrs. Finkenhagen, with whom I Orléans (tieross)............4 96 " 6 66 John Broker, an employe of Donald
Captain Danielson had arranged for _____ _ Eraser & Sons, lost two fingers while
her to stop until his return, took her to roirilzîd^to?4' wl”' en«a*ed to handling a saw in the
their home. I Barbados, per lb......................  o 1884 “ 6 9944 I Aberdeen mills this afternoon. „____

She spent the twelve days of her I »w box..™. 6 9# " 9 99 thumb and three fingers were badly
Pulverized sugar .. .............. 6 06 “ 6 064 mangled. Dr. McGrath found It neces-

is . ■ І елгу to amputate two fingers.
l,£ll£?£‘\bT.rZ ™ 924 $s п.ТЬЄЛПЧа1Л th® late Mre’ A”KUS 

gait— I Campbell took place this afternoon
from her late residence. Government 
Lane, and was largely attended. Ser
vice was conducted at the house by 
Rev. Willard McDonald, and interment 
was made at the Rural cemetery. A 
number of the members of the Soci
ety of St Andrew of which Ліг. 
Campbell Is a member, attended.

■Fffial examinations for license begin 
at the Normal School tomorrow. The 

Я following named will take examination 
1 for Grammar School license: A. H. 
.Barker, Robt. C. ColweU, Ralph St J. 
Freese, Douglas Havfland, Fred B. 
Jordan, H. B. Legere, B. A. Lynch, H.
J. McLatchy, Peter R. McLean, W. 4L 
Patterson, Chas. D. Richards, Wm. J. 
ShBa. Roy Fullerton, Otty L. Barbour, 
Geo. B. F, Sherwood, Julia C. Bu
chanan, Mary- A. Carruthers, Edith R. 
DWrls and Alberta E. Jamieson. Mat
riculation and Normal School entrance 
examinations will be held July 7th.

The contract for the new residence

Retail. Vv__

His worship the mayor having cm»- 
ed a subscription list at the City Hall 
for the aid of the sufferers by the 
Musquash fire, the following commit! 
tee have been named to take into con- 
Sideration the most practical form of 
assistance for the families who have 
been burned out and Inadequately in- 
sured: Chairman, His Worship ш,ог 
White; Geo. Robertson, M. P P tree 
surer; Hon. A. T. Dunn, CounciZè 
W. J. Dean and Anthony Thomson of
J ^ B- Knteht' J’ A. Balcom!
*' Max Anderson and T. B. Dunn- 
Joshua Knight, secretary.

These gentlemen have decided 
about $4,000 will be required to furnish 
lumber and other matrelals to aid fif
teen or sixteen families In building 
houses for themselves, which will en- 
abie them to overcome in some degree 
the sad calamity that has befallen
lroiïlan™he Pe°ple of “"“ПИЛ gen- 
orally. The committee r
prompt assistance In this case Is most 
desirable, as the work will be done by 
the people themselves. About $300 in 
cash and large amounts of clothing 
have already been given. In addition 
to the payments that may he made at
îw ™ay°£\.0fflCe' “ be stated 
that Mr. Robertson, M. P. P., and Fred 
B. Dunn will collect what they 

A Sun reporter last night had a chat 
with a gentleman from Musquafih with' 
respect to the condition of the people

Jhe7T~ ,He ea,d 31 tomiUes were 
burned out, of whom some 9 or 10 were 

fe*tltut® circumstances. The fences 
which enclosed the properties of all 
parties were gone and the cattle 
running loose. This gentleman 
that prompt assistance is the best 
to assist these people.

The homeless people are at present 
located at the Dean hotel and the re-t 
sldences of Wm. Calms, John Mc-

* Jfhn McLean- Mrs. - Gamble» 
Max Anderson, Geo. Steven*-'D H> 
Anderson and James Reed. A number 
are sleeping In the Church of England.

Hon. A. T. Dunn, the Messrs.’1 Knight 
and others In St. John hare dene much 
to assist these people and Mace’s Bay 
parties. Robt. and David Mawhlnaey. 
Mr. Thompson of Chance Harbor and 
others have sent to the burned district 
food and other thing* St. John has 
supplied a lot of clothing,

Some eight or ten people who had 
friends In St. John have come up here 
and last night word came up to the 
effect that several had found quarters 
in the Orange hall down there.

Mayor White of this city has received 
w°rd fron™ Ottawa, granting the loan 
of blankets and tents, but the people 
of Musquash have refused to accept 
on the ground that they could not 
guarantee to return them In ax good 
condition as they faiay be when re
ceived.

G. Clowes Carman of this city, who 
visited Musquash yesterday, said last 
evening that several barrels and cases 
of necessaries went down to Prince of 
Wales on Saturday.

GAMEY INVESTIGATION. j 
(Charlottetown Examiner.)

The result of the Gamey investiga
tion 18 that which was anticipated by 
the opposition In Ontario. Every at
tempt to discover the source of the 
money that was, undoubtedly and ad
mittedly paid Mr. Gamey 
by the active and vigilant counsel who 
raised objections, and the »Ross minis
try has been whitewashed by the 
eminent commission.

Perjury is implied in the award and 
altogether the facts of the situation 
WWSJA. ML calculated to still tur
ner discredit the government and the 

It cannot be possible that 
honorable liberals will again vote 
fidence in Mr. Stratton, Mr. Ross and 
their colleagues.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Georgetown, SC, May 30, sch Perfection, 
from Barbados (so reported).
, At Perth Amboy, June 1, ech Charles L 
Jeffrey. Theall, from New York; Prudence. 
Gale, from New York; Coral Leaf, from do.

At Port Reading, NJ, June 1, ech Mineoia, 
Forsyth, from New York. ^

At Cnracoa, May 28, previously, brig Ohio, 
Cogswell, from Kings Ferry.

At Buenos Ayres. May 18, barks SWsn- 
hllda, McDonald, from Charleston; 29th. 
Lulgina, Sohi&fflno, from Tuekat, NS.

At Camden, Me, May 25, ech Anna, Mc
Lean. from-New York for Hillsboro, NB.

At Boeton, June 8, ech Nellie, from Wey
mouth, NS.

At Gloucester, Mass, June 3. sch Annie, 
from Yarmouth, NS, tor New York.

At New York, June 3, ache Priscilla» from 
St John via New Haven; tug Gypsum King, 
from Hants port, NS, towing echs Gypsum 
îueen. Gypsum Empress and barge J В 
King and Co, from Windsor, NS; str Teu
tonic, from Liverpool.

At New HaVen, Conn, June 8, str Cscouns, 
from Sydney, CB.

At Portland, June 9, sch Kloka, from Bos-

morn-

was foiled
96, Walsh, from Boston, F

—•»•• 6 66
-.. 6 06 "9 00

0 00 " 0 90 ’
« 99 " 0 96
6 76 "100
0 10 " 0 IS

.. .. 1 10 " 1 25

gov-

that
from лан. country.BALTIMORE, June 4.—Two lovers, I Large, dry cod....

who on the day first set for their wed- I Medium.......
ding. May 31st last, passed each other mlVhîddiraV.. .................. o 06
to the Chesapeake on steamships bound I Gr. Manan herring," hf-bhis! 2 36
In opposite directions, are now man B*7 herring, hf-bbl............. too
and wife. As told In the North Amerl- I ...........*
can, Capt. Williamson Danielson of I Halibut!’per’"lb"".". 
the steamship Hyppolite Dumois was I Shelburne 
forced to sail for Jamaica the

IS con-

FAI*JNG PRIQB8 OF етоска 

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The continuous recent fall In the 

prices of stocks is locked upon In some 
quarters as one of several Indications 
that the great business prosperity 
which has prevailed for two or three 
years is about to moderate, 
argument is that people are ceasing to 
have so much of a surplus of moifey 
to put Into stocks, whether as a solid 
investment or as a gamble on margins. 
It may he that this is a mistaken view 
—-that the slump is due merely to pre
vious over-speculation—but the 
gestion Is worth thought by business 
men.

..6 02from 
yds.

River Hebert; Lena, 69, 
Scott, from Gheverie; James Berber, 80, 
Bile, from Alma; Selina, 69. Mills, from Ap
ple River.

suggests that- .... 190ton. prac- 
con- 

retall 
at one

At Vineyard Haven, Maas, June 3. ech Va
leria, from Providence for St John; Jessie 
Hart 2nd, from Calais for orders.

At Sourabaya, Java, June 4, etr Sellasia.
Purdy, from Payai.

At Boeton, June 2. sch H M Stanley,
Flower, from Point Wolfe.

At Norfolk. Va, June 8, bark Annie Smith, 
from Boston; ech L A Plummer, Peck, from 
Boeton.

At Cadiz May 30, str Ken tl gem, Parker, 
from Lisbon for St. John’s, Nfid. i

At Bangor, Me, June 8, sch Saille B Lud- 
lam, Pederson, from Portland, to load for 
New York.

At New York, June 4, bark F B Lovitt,
Saunders, from Trinidad; brig Cura cos.
Bantcoa!1”11 CurlLcoe: Kh Laura, King, from

At Buenos Ayres, May 9, barks Brookside, 
from Yarinbutfr, NS; Ladysmith, Knowlton, 
from do via Barbados,

At New York, June 4. echs Priscilla, Gran
ville, from St John; ech barge Ontario, Le 
Cain, from Windsor, NS; sch barge J В King 
and Co No 21, Dexter, from do.

At Philadelphia, June 6, sch Cheelle.
Brown, from Santiago.
„At New__ JoT-k June 6, ship Andreta,
Ritchie from Baltimore; bark Eva Lyncto 
Hatfield, from Colastlne; 6th, sch Alert 
MaHheson, from Baracoa.

Cleared.
At Mobile, Ala, May 29, sch Bartholdi,

Scott, for Havana
At Boeton June 1, echo Keewaydln, for 

Parrsboro, NS; V T H, for Bear River, N8;
St Anthony, tor River Hebert, NS; Rowena, 
for -Sackville, NB; Cox and Green for 
Windsor, NS. ’

At Philadelphia, June 1, soh Ethyl В Sum
ner, Beattie, for Savannah.
for^Hülsboro.JUn® 2> •** Hetoa H Benedict.

rtù.p,^se;ze",une 2- ** M,=*°,a’p”- 
BaAÆ Ж: MARRIAGES.

on, for Perth Amboy; ech Gypsum Emperor — ------------------------- — I FRUITS ЯТП
McKcnaic for Wlrfdeor; tux Gypsum King! Haa™GS-TITD»-At the residence of Prof. Currants, per lb . • 06 " à flau
Blizzard, for Hantsport, NS. L. Titus, on the 8rd tost.,/by Rev. G. 0 Cmrantx ih їм î SSUA‘ “»» M»yJ. ech A K Woodward, °atee> K°bwt Haeting., of Barneavllle, D?led^raptoT !Ь’ ^ " J ?L „ * ®?H
Mallett. for Windsor. ’ Kings county, and Annie Waaa Tltui. Grenoble wTinAti...........  I î!’4 « î îf.At 2ül,®elPh*a tone 2. ach H B Homan, HAMM-SHAFFER-At Centenary Metho- AlnondaT.^” .*? " ................ 9 1214 " Su
Atklneôn, for St John. -, aist church, June 2nd, by Rev. G M I n-vi c™,L ™™ ....................- ® }*’> „JH, AtNortoih. June 6, acb Onora, McDonald, Campbell, George Hulbert Hamm» of St! FUbirt? ................... 6 96 6 66
for Herring Cove. ’ John, to Selma Archlbeid, you^St daugh- Внгаїа.....................  ..................5 ÎÎ ! І H
„At New York, June 6, barks Angara, ‘f °l llLte J- F. Shaffer, or HaSlfax, 5ZÜJ* V"............................ЇН ®}}
for Bear River!N8^icSd**Brimtoan JAMIESON-WILSON—At 72 City road, St. Dates!" nrwPb* "" ..................... !L " ® ®J1* I °f МгЯ’ I^3u”ebur^; be buflt on the
for Cartagena, USO; June 8, bark J H Bow- John, N. B. by Rev W w Ralnnie on Beef tourne пат іь "*’ 1ÎV4 „ 2 22 I comer of Brunswick and St. John
ere Dixon, tor Sydney, OB; ech. mukto, 3rd Junê Ш n pSnuto ‘îïï^.tod .. ......... ! lî fîî streets, has been awarded to Moses
tor iort RLlingJOhD: J L 0ohfeU- °®toeit Magaguadav!^ Т^Гк^ТїГцго W,Z g" J- Î5 " і S Mitchell, and building operation. Will

-ДГмагип; stjo^n». WUWn S^LoTaV^-^-n ЇЙ "ЇЙ % aralW “°DOna,d
LAWSON-FALCONER-At the residence of Mlie«e elueters .. .. 174 ~ 4 « ’ * Cbatham are th* Architects,

the bride’, father. Lover’. Lane, Sydney. £££ ‘SSkoüSï^a.-** *“ " * *
Cape Brpton, June 8id, by Rev. В. B. tin . .. ..77.^7?.' “** t M
Rankin, minister of Falmouth afreet I Sorrento Oranges (XW’aL.".! з 60
church, aeeleted by Rev. John P. Falconer, | vM" ?ra,1*ee (322!,)’"- •••• * 60
uUrtrtrt of pend. ont. brother of ші П 6 09
bride, and Rev. J. Altken Greenlee*, min- j Jattelca oranges, box............. 8 00
later of St. Mark’s church, Arthur Edward ̂ 7PUan, per ІЬ.... 0 00
Levram, Halifax, to Lily Edith, eldert Sftfô ~ " І 2
daughter of Frederick Falconer of Sydney. I Bananas........... . ............. з oo

McKNIGHT-ADAIR—At Suaaex, June 8, by I Lemt>u». Meatina, per box! !; 8 60
Rev. В. H. Nobles, Perky McKnigtht and I Cocoanuto, per sack  ......... - « 98
Maggie Adair, both of Waterford, Kings Çocoanuta, per doa..........’ 9 99
Oo. 4 Evaporated apricots.... ....... 6И

ROGERS-RACINE—In this dty, on June6th, I Evaporated peaches (new).. 6 16
Apples, evaporated ... -, 6 0614

PXOVISIONB.

» Cleared.
У June 2—Sch Cora, Harrington, for Vine

yard Haven, to, Alex Gibson Co—cargo load
ed at Fredericton.
_ Sch Avon, McKlel, for Vineyard Haven, 
to. Stetson, Cutler and Co.

June 2—Coastwise—Schs Annie Pearl, Star- 
ratt, for River Hebert; Alma, Day, for 
Quaco; A Anthony, Pritchard, tor Quaco; 
Ahbie Verna, Morris, for Parrsboro; On 
"[toe, IGuthrie, for Sandy Çove; Alfred, 
Small, for Tiverton; Mlldreu K, Thomson 
for Westport; Elite, Heater, for River He
bert; Hattie, Parka, tor Port George; Silver 
Cloud, 46, Post, for Digby; Beale C, Tufts, 
tor Quaco; Wood Bros, Golding, for do 
Dora O, Kerr, for Pert Greville; bktn At
hena, Coffell, for Annapolis; str Aurora 
Ingersoll, for Campobello,

June 3—Sch Pansy, Akerley, tor Boston, 
Sch LotUf, Granville, tor Boston.
Sch Fanny, Leonard, tor Salent, f o. 
Coastwise—Schs Citizen, Woodworth, for 

Klrer; Dora, Oanntog, tor Parraboro; 
Trilby, McDonald, for Westport; Maitland 
Pettis, for Windsor; Effort, Milner, tor An
napolis; Britannia, Ingalls, for Grand Har
bor; Little Annie, Polard, for Campobello.

June 4—Sch W H Waters, Belyea, for Vine- 
r*ra Haven, f cx 

Str Leuctra, Smltt, for Barrow.
Coeetwiee—Scha Lizzie B, Shields tor 

Alma; Fred and Norman. Trask, for Sandy 
Quv®! D, Shields, for Alma; Yar
mouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth: Gar- 
field White, Tufts, for Advocate Harbor; 
etra Dunrieville, Graham, for Sandy Cove- 
Beavw, Steeyea, for Hillsboro, both old; C 
1 Alexander, for Point Wolfe; May
mid Hilda, GupteU, for Grand Harbor; New 
Ho™. Baulnier, tor Grand Harbor; Nellie I 
White, Seely, tor Apple River; Shamrock 
Worilüto tm MaiUa“: Qreyllle- Bond, tor

The

can.

BUg-

were
holds
way

Hia ONTARIO’S ATTORNEY -GENERAL.

(London News, Ind.)
Attorney-General Gibson made 

cord for himself In the legislature 
yesterday by opposing each and every 
bill which came up and which had for 
its object the remedying of existing 
evils. One -of the most Important 
measures which Mr. Gibson opposed 
was Mr. Lucas’s bill to amend the law 
so that civil servants may be gar
nisheed.
better have kept his objection to him
self. It has always been a puzzle to 
us why a man who works for the gov
ernment should be Immune from gar
nishees any more than the man who 
works tn McClary’s or Leonard’s, or 
on the railroads. The honest man who 
works for the government will not 
object to a garnishee law, and the man 
who will not pay his debts should be 
made pay them, whether he works for 
the government or any other- corpor
ation or concern.

lover’s absence In driving and shop
ping. She was -married last night In 
the cabin of her lover’s ship.

The marriage on board ship Is pro- ___
bably the first that ever took place In [ Liverpool, ax- vessel „ 6 N “ 
Baltimore harbor. The whole ship І НІ2Ї52І' “ЕЛ”*’ *?. *”• 1 ** " 
had been dressed with flags. The main toSTtoetorainra - 6 M ••
cabin, In which the ceremony was per- I Sple
formed, was decorated with Jamaica I per Ih .. .. .
flowers and plants, mingled with roses. otoSa ffhrtft. IT!*!f ~JZ !

I doves, rround .."™
1 ====== J Ginger, ground .. -

Popper, ground 
Tee—

a re-

$

6 66 « 
tt “

И «. 6 16 " 
... 611 "

-
Mr. Gibson might much

і
* •• -BIRTHS*

COOK—At Moncton, June 4th, to Mr. and I Co”«ô”! Р>\<ш1ій’'!! 6 S 

Між A. J. cook. » son. I 0elon*. P*r lb _ .. „ 616 "
.

ЇІ
Smoking - ... 6 46June 5—Sch Abbie Keast, Erb, for Provi

dence, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Sch Adelene, Wllllame, for Chester to 

Stetson, Cutler and Co, ’
L M Ellis, Lent, for Port 

MnMand; Halnee, tor Freeport; B L Kinney. 
PrWdle, tor Monoton; Ethel, Theban, tor 
Beltayeau Core; R P S, Hatfield, tor Five 
Islande Rowena, Merriam, Pert, tar Gre
ville; Emily, Morris, for Advocate Harbor; 
He™ Anderson, for Waterside; Beulah. 
? Temperance Bell, Wilcox,
for Batonville; Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.

June 4—Str Mara Kolb, Rosendahl, tor 
^(Head. to, Alexander Gibson Ry and

. 9tr State of Maine, Thonroeon.tor Boeton via Maine porta,' W G ^еешреоп-
He»d*f^"Str B*f*enhue’ Srsadaen, for Brow

Sch Rewa, McLean, to New York.
I* §9?toy, Robinson, tor City Island f o. 
Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Fardie, for New

Burritt^^toer^r-Wtodz^B^ p®k^U 
Whittaker, for Hillsboro; Chipamti thmeau'
tor Meteghan; Nellie D, DoucetQf or wS 
River, Ig; Garfield White, Tufta fro Ad? 
vorato Harbor; Susie РІогі. ™do£r, tor

B,JT™e 6-Scb Kavola, Howard, for 

ScB Klash, Tower, tor Quincy.
*iaUHami?r <Mnoco’ BlUe- tor West Indies

Hrtffal1 ,0bn C!tj’ ROT«7' і" Havre via 
^Sth ÀB» kart, H«wx, for Vineyard Ha-

s®; «- it
Sailed.

Krart.1Ш,*Т- ,0Г L"”- 
^8tr St Croix, pike, far Boston via Bkstr

m« croix, Pik^ tor Boeton via

I

A TIP FOR ST. JOHN. 

(Hamilton, Ont., Paper.)
The tar macadam pavement laid In 

Fredonia, New York, three years ago, 
similar to that In fose In this city, has 
proved unsatisfactory. The stones 
working up through the surface, mak
ing the roadway rough. Five years 
ago a block of tar macadam was laid 
en Hughson street, between King and 
King William, and the surface Is al
most as perfect today as when the 
road was made, and from all appear
ances 'will last for years without much 
expense to keep it In repair. Several 
miles of tar macadam roadWay were 
laid In this city three years ago; not a 
cent has been spent In repairt, and the

ологочг »_____  . . __ , , surface Is as good now as when the
„ J , *•—Last Wednesday work was first done. Some pieces of

young man arrived road ln Hamilton have been failures
tr wt to h,0ttLtnt 1ree|8ter®4,"11" becaus® a Poor quality of tar and stone 
M. Waxier of Philadelphia. Saturday were used ,and the work done by in- 
he went to John J. Kingsley's jewelery experienced men

eal^ h* ^nted to Purchase $160,000 on asphalt roadways about 
some diamonds. He examined the eight years ago, and It has cost a small 
stock and finally settled upon two fortune to keep them ln repair. Other 

„ . і JF® valued at $300. cities have had the same experience
.. This morning he telephoned Mr. with asphalt.

5^ЄУ,га“ЧПї , the royL^e^ bo superintend
І ГІпїд,І° h2^eI’ wb*cb Mr. Kings- stnmtibnortar hiaèaàam roadways, 

ley did. Mr. Waxier came down ln and the best quality of refined coal 
the elevator bareheaded met Mr. tar, and then a good job can be as- 
Kingsley and talked with him. He sured. The advantage of tar macadam 
then took the rings, saying he wish- over ordinary macadam is that the tar 
ed to carry them .upstairs to show packs the stone close and keeps the 
them to his father. _ He torent upstairs water- irema, running through ; and then 
and the moment he was gone Mr. the surface fs smooth and solid and 
Kingsley became suspicious and went does not cut into ruts or get ’muddy ln 

I after blm ln the next elevator car. He rainy weather. Give tar macadam half 
did not find his customer, however, a chance, and the result will be the 

I the young man having left the, hotel cheapest good road yet made, 
hurriedly and without paying his bill.

are
Sailed.

He will send a 
load, which he has himself collected, 
down today. They have plenty of food) 
but places of shelter are lacking. All 
are huddled in about six houses and 
the Orange hall. The Prince of Wales 
people find shelter in five АГ six houses 
occupied by the McHarg families. It 
is said that Mr. Knight will take a X 
couple of portable mills down and saw 
up the logs ln the streams.

Mr. Carman Is of the opinion that a 
very small percentage of the people 
will rebuild. A large number of the 
people worked in Dunn’s factory and 
Knight’s mill, and If these or some 
other Industries do not go up there 
will be no Inducement to rebuild. He, 
however, understodd that Mr. Dunn 
would rebuild. The pulp Industry was 
killed by the fire running through the 
timber.

Mr. Carman brought to town with 
him the remains of an old stiver tank
ard with a gold watch and chain in
side, and a silver cream Jug. The 
chain was melted. A coat o< arms was 
quite distinct on the cream Jug. These 
were found amongst the ruins -of the 
Carman homestead, and dated back as 
far as the landing of the Loyalists.

BRITIBH RAILWATB. I.......

From City Island May Я, schs Onward tor Fredericton; Hattie В Klng.tor H%?: 
в I a: Mary F Pike, for Bhatport. 
ЛЙГ May 81, aeh Britannia,

To^№RoJ£s: ”'

From Cttty Ieland, June Î, ech* Otis Miller 
and Stella Maud, tor St John; Blanche Mor- 
port. f°r Br,d**I)ort: Annie Bliss, for eastern

Jrpm New York, June 3, aeh Emily I 
White, for Rockland. 7

Algo* Bay, April 20, ship Charlea, McNutt, tor Barbados. *
Æ jESÏÏfc f

N,№ m*7 ”'

From Boston, June 3, être Kings ton! an. 
І», Antvsrp; State of Maine, tor Portland 
and St Jrtin; bark _Plymouth, for Buenos 
Ayres; echs Helen H Benedict, for Hills
boro, NB: Cox and Green, for Windsor ns- 
Abbie Q Cole, for Red Beach» Me- 
for Sackville, NB; Keewaydln, tor Parrto 
bOTO, NS; St Anthony, for River Hebert,

From Nantucket Roads, ship Treasurer for Buenos Ayres. ™™-,
From New York. June 8, etra Philadel

phia, tor Southampton; Oceanic, tor Liver- 
?ЙІ. АЇГьо?«ДЇЖїЬ Wentworth, from

IWHstma*1*' JU“ 1- “* BtrthoM1- Sdott, 

From Perth Amboy, June 1, ache Frud- 
ence, dale, for Charlottetown; Coral Leaf 
BarWiousB, for South Àmboy; Gharles L 
Jeffrey, Theall, foe Boston.
^ji«S«‘SS»,Wffl ЙЙІ

дігд.'’іа.'‘я.ч
«, ïïftiSU S?»”5sr-

From Charleston, SO, June A etr Ingrim 
Нош, Jensen, tor Mlramlchi, NB; ach ^n™ 
At. Faulkner, for Kingston, Ja.
f0?^JSÎ5o^bO7' JU”e «’ •* ««C-».
_From Algoa Bay, April 30, etr Ontarien. Guobel, from at John tor Table Bay. *n’
s/«S^2rt’? toty" *’ *blp E,lee’ 0n**°. tor 

From City Ieland, June 6, bark Hamburg tor Rouen; tug Gypsum King, BllziarTfrm 
JJew York for Hantsport, Nk itowing ach Gypeum Emperor, McKenzie; bergm 6^ 
torto, Lectin and J В King rad C? No

FÎkro ra.ïS^«A^r,lor Çbarlottetown. 
From Charleston, SC, June 4, str inxrim 

Horn, .Jenaen, for Mlramtihl; ach Beiwrfu Faulkner, tor Kingston, ra Bonottt,

A SILLY JEWELLER

Worked by a Confidence Man From 
Young's Hotel, Boston.

An-

Fall
Newton A. Rogers to Charlotte G. Racine, 
by Rev. H. Sprague, D. D.

STBBVK8-STRHVBS—At Petitcodlac, June I American clear pork 
Ч2Г,ЗвТ- Abram Perry, Ktir M. Sleeves РотГ*“mreti? ****'

Hamilton spent

\
It requires a skilful 

the eon-FLOÜR. BTC.
SBFLY-PB7TBRSDN—At the residence of the I Oornmeal

bride’s father, S. Peterson, Pleasant Point. Manitoba...............................
June 3rd, by Rev. W. J. Kirby, Charles Canadian high grade........... .1
A. Seely of north end to Ethel M. Peter- Medium patente................... oo
eon of Pleasant Point Oatmeal ... ................   j.

STIRLINO-MOROAN—At Hartland, Carleton Middlings, email Iota, bag’d! 24 00
N- в., on June- 3, 1903. Rev. A. Bran, car lots ......................... м

A- Sfiî’y1’ B A. oEclating, assisted by I Bren. »m»H Iota, bag’d........
the bridez brother, Rev. W. Burton Mor- „„
gan J. Stirling (King, of Barnesxille, iOnge „ . ORAlN- *TQ
county, to Mise Lena Morgan, of Hartlrad £•/' pressed, car lots..........
N. B. . ’ Oats (Ontario), car loto ....

6HIEX-DS-BEVILLE—In Lynn, Mass. Mav I Beans (Canadian), h. p„
MU», by the Rev. A. H. Atanory, "at &f Bean., prime.. ... ... ...
Stephen’s church, the marriage took clan I B*1®». yellow eye..................
ef,a*°9e В111®!*. Of that city to Gert- WUVP*“ ...........................
rude Ж Seville, daughter of Themes Ipot Ьад1,У............ . •• ••
Beville, formerly of St. John but now of I OILSLynn. Hase. OII Pratt’. Aatrti..........

•‘White Beae” and Ches
ter “A”...................................... o 00

"High Grade ваг»la" —
"Arehlighf........ ....
‘'euyer^etart' ......

BRAMkALL-On IhurMay, 4th Jun^ at I uSSS °.“i Шіга.И".. "ИГ.; Їй
his late residence. No. 262 King street Turpentine.. ................... ...7 »64
east, William Bramhtil, Heq„ a native of 5**J til МУ reflned) .... 6 69 
Stockport, j England.' (Manchester paper, e»v. otk 0 66
please copy.) I Caster oil (com’cial), per lb. 0 W

DEAN—At Bt Stephen, June 4th, John Dean S‘tra >r< oil.......................... o 66
aged 96 years. | Extra No. 1.......... ........ ........ в 69

EWING—In this city, on June 6th, William I =aimrm nev ih RéUn- 
Ewing, to the 71rt rear of hi.  ̂^ lb. :."." l to "

HARRISON—In this city on the 4th of June I Bhad, each............................. 6 ц .<
WilUe Almon Harrison, only child of w’ I Mackerel, each........... ....... o 018 “
Almon and Raohel J. Harrison, aged twi, I Lobsters, each..................   o 10 "

«Xîîî*»to*4*»- , Cod rad haddock, par lb.... Є 04 "NOWLAN—Bantered Into rest at Unyim I Smelts, fresh, per lb............ 0 to " •
Thursday, June 4th, 1903, Walter Herbert j °“Pere,ux’ P” doi...............  0 to "

T„ ^ . Nowlra to the 19th year of hie їх, 1 _________
lora.^HtiltaÎMto'rttiî’î,™' d^i H,T$" RBDDIN—On June 6th, at 10.80 ^ „I 

Passed Sydney Light, JunaTo,в5гв Glen h*r ute rMte*nce, Witer street, Charlotte- I ‘'Johnny’” *ald bln mother, severely, -, ’
И*"1- Ї!5°*®У’ to?®» Glasgow tor Sydney; town, P. В. I., Mrs. Rsddln, relict of the “eome one h<L® taken a big piece of FRAZIER la June mi„„

mrrtl?:^.cyM Refldto"11 ^ ‘«s” ^ohT
Itozwd Sydney Light*jÎMk,5,taefrWBI«k. ROWAN-On Thursday. June 4, at hi, reel exclaimed, “I didn't-, think it waa'“ta гаГ'в^Іег^^ГмпеГ^ппа

Ж oraîS?" SSS fiSoV&S NOrtb Bnd" ^ ZLtï Johnny. ^;ndedttotoFraa,le^.rwt,neto raw
fW Hartlepool. _ ®y O SULIS—Àt НаИГах, June 6th, John W. Bulls I -,Part 0І 11 в ln EU*’*’ —Philadelphia I acroea tq Frailer. When the boat

J.»°« ». «tre Jar- ««ed 74 yeara. ' Prees. ^ ■' - I reached the middle of the stream it
8id, Sicilian, Ftirful, froSi fMoitiwtiP<tor в®°ТГ_*,ла®п,У’ ^ *® Broad street, St. I ГЇ7 | waH caught in the current and cap-

Gtowjw; Montra,le. Perry, from do. for £££ raid м ум IravlnTon “'Wb° W“ Xb&t^r wretch that the ' BUed’

йгЕНВЕЯНг-*E
to tb. twelfth year o, hi. raw ;-! ^w.abTdL,ert^h.TouthbaettrWe I Гіе^опегу! РЯ“ІЬШІУ ** UUl-

60

DOMBSTIO PORTS.
Arrived.

■KSÿfcV -
Graham, from Belfast.

, tr^ lüîiïSShiî1”* -to Nbra Stob.il,

fr^«bn:,’S3„3e ПгаГ^ІЬ8^ 
•o: Ktoet Wing, Coucher, ftîü 5Tth' ,rom

At ИПйого June 3, eoh Utility Tower 
from Boeton; ech Ann Louise LÔchwôHa’ 
Barton, from St John. Lockwood,

to
to “
80 “

Great Speed, No Stops—Southwestern 
Company Makes 89 Mtlee ln 

84 Minutes.
LONDON, June 5-»—Railway racing 

In this country has been dormant for • 
while, but now It Is beerinning again.

Two years ago. It may be remem-t 
bered, there was a moa^ exciting aeries 
of contests between theVast and west 
coast lines for supremacy: of speed be» 
tween London and Aberdeen via Edln» 
burgh ln the former casi and vie 
Glasgow ln the latter. It was recog
nized then that the e«(at coast had the 
victory. Now they are at It iegaln.

Important developments ar* to he 
realized between London and Scotland 
during the summer months. The»Qreat 
Northern Company, which ig the east 
coast route referred to, has determined 
to outdo Its former efforts and (rue 
trains between London and York, я 
distance of 188 miles, without stop.

But the London and North Western 
Is equally determined to beat Ke form» 
er victories by making the rue be
tween London and Carlisle, a distance 
of 300 miles, without atop, so an to bekt 
the 4east coast route, doing the journey 
ln a little over four hours. It will be 
an Interesting contest.

The London and South Western 
railway has already begun a battle la 
another direction on that Une, the or
dinary express doing the journey be
tween Waterloo station, London, and 
Salisbury, a distance of 89 miles, In 84 
minute». It kept up the tame speed 
all the way to Exeter.

The Great Western railway will take 
up this challenge wkh a run to Ply
mouth with only one stop at Exeter, 
and It will not be surprising if the ru» 
-Is Increased to nearly 90 mllea an hour.

to, str Trails Hkad,
OUR AMERICAN INSTRUCTORS.

. (Expositor, Brantford, Ont.)
There has been another Barbara 

Freitchie incident, this time in Phila
delphia, when a British flag displayed 
from the house of a man named 
Rankins was pulled down on Memor
ial Day amid the shouts and execra
tions of an excited mob. It seems to 
take the people at Canada a long 
time to learn the lesson that the dis
play. of flags of a foreign nation, save 
upon consulates, Is ln very question
able taete, but our American neigh
bors are going their very best to 
teach it to us.

4
WHITAKER WRIGHT.. . t.Wev О ОО “ 0 22%

M 0 21tU ------------- *

J j Will Have a Respite Till June 29th 
—He* Not In. Jail.

ÏÆATHS. ' 0 00,4.; .... 0 00
0 64

' At Rlchibucto June 3, etih Sainte м*н» Erring, from New York. OWBl* Marie,
b®*

0 87
0 00
9 66

9 46 9 47
0 96emu I NBW YORK. June 8,—Whitaker 
4 ті Wright, the English promoter,
9 6714 ralgned before U. S. Commissioner 

Alexander today.. Attorney1 Fox, rep- 
82 J resenting the British consulate, pre

sented additional affidavits, and then 
announced the case of the complain
ants was dosed. The commissioner 
then adjourned the hearing until June 
29th.

was ar-
C1 eared.

^At Hillsboro, June 1, sch Fred A finuJi 
Thompson, for Alexandra. A 8ma11’
fortS<tUSÔSi»fU^afhBlîra (̂>“,S00ti1$’
Preraott, Daly, tor do; Nelil.B Gra^'Æî

t Halifax, June 8, bktn Marenel r~ P^iac, PQi rah Gold» Ruto.’to?’^

At Hillsboro June 8, barken tin.  ____
prise. Bradley, for Perth Ambov-rtr Stobell, for Chester. ““°r. »fr Nora,

A' Newcastle June 4, bark Jnnlto. r,__lei eon, for Birkenhead. J0Dlt*r’ Dan-
АІ jîr.e'.e!L1ÜÎ,“- tor Belfast,

n£1toT!ti&LUne *• TeeU® Hrad, SS
At HlIlabOTO June e, ech Annie M Allen 

Relcker, • for Philadelphia: ech French, Look, for CheVtier; “ Bradtdnl d

:

t0i
THE EMPIRE IS YOUNG.
(Charlottetown Guardian.)

The keynote of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
récent great speech was that the Unit
ed Kingdom is old, but the Empire Is 
young. There are 40 millions of people 
In the British Isles and 16 millions of 
their descendants ln the colonies. Upon 
these must fall the burden of Empire, 
which Includes the care of some 350 
millions more in India, Africa and the 
islands of the sea. The extent of the 
Empire’s resources are Illimitable. Un
like the possessions of any other coun
try, the British dominions are world
wide and include every variety of soil, 
climate and products. A century hence 
the Empire ought to be but ln the 
prime of healthy development, with a 
population of 600 millions, and a far 
greater aggregation of wealth than has 
ever existed under any one national 
flag. ' •'

MEMORANDA.
S, FIVE LIVES LOST.

-
If

BRITISH PORTS. і ; • 
Arrived.

5 JUM ’■ Tun,”“’ too»

Bit. fromnBe?to.t B*i<

A‘ “terpooi. J.m. 8. stre Brtordene.

PRINCIPAL CAVAN’S CONDITION.
m
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